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END Of CHINESE 
REBELLION NEAR

UNCLE SAM STRIKES THE 
FIRST BLOW AT THE GREAT 

AMERICAN STEEL TRUST
ITALIANS WERE 

BADLY BEATEN
l'

CERTAINTY Rockfclkr, Carnegie, Schwab, Frick, COT THE MAN LINNELL JURY
‘Wi fellows” Men- 
i Action Begun by

^r,^THE VALLEY
Oct. 23rd, Amounted 
Almost to a Rout HAILWRl lb

The Throne of China 
Bows to the Will of the 
People.

Government Officials 
Dismissed and Degrad
ed and Rebels Pardoned

Turks Succeeded in Sur
rounding Italian Force, 
and Slaughtered Them

Perkins, Gary and Other 
tinned as Defendants in 
U. S. Government Yesterday.

Suspected Safe Cracker Want- Father and Neighbors of Miss 
ed in Halifax Captured in Linnell Say Girl Was at One

Time Engaged to Riche-

Premier Flemming's Mission to 
Ottawa and Conference with 
Hon, Frank Cochrane has 
Borne Good Fruit,

■
Moncton Dive by Police Of
ficers of Railway Town. Chinese Assembly, Rep

resenting the Spirit of 
Modern China, Now 
Dominates the Situa
tion-End of Manchu 
Autocracy is at Hand.

■ son.
Three Companies of 

light Infantry Wiped commencement soon. 

Out—Tripolitan Arabs 
Attempted to Revolt 
and More Hard Fight
ing Ensued.

&
A LONG SESSION.William J. palmer, are named Individ 

ualiy as dOltfldants.
The IT. S Steel Corporation Car 

nagif» Steel Company, Carnegie Com 
pan y of New Jersey, Federal Steel 
Company, National Steel Company. 
American Steel and Wire Company 
of New Jergey, National Tube Com
pany, Shelbi Tube Company, Ameri
can Tin Plate Company, American 
Sheet and tin Plate Company, Am
erican Sheet Steel Company. Ameri 
can Steel Hoop Company, American 
Bridge Company, Lake Superior Con 
solidated Iron Mines, all of which 
were organised under the New' Jersey 
laws, and tire If. C. Frick Coke Com
pany, Teiineseee Coal. Iron and Rail
road Company, and the Ureal West
ern Mining Company, are named as 
coroporation defendants.

Louis W. Hill, James X. Hill. Wal- 
Hlil, EL T. Niçois and J. H. 

named as trustees. In con- 
h the ore companies. The 

Continued on page two*

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 26.—The gov
ernment's long planned suit to break 
up the so-called “Steel Trust" was 
begun here today In the IT. 8. cir
cuit court. It is the 
anti-trust action ever brought by the 

a result of the department of justice. The govern- 
vonference which Hon. J. K. Fiera- ment asks not only for the dlseolu- 
mlng, premier of New Brunswick, tlon of the U. S. Steel Corporation,

Id with Hon. Frank Cochrane on but for the dissolution of all consthu- 
Tuesday the early commencement of ent or subsidiary companies which 
the St. John Valley Railway la as- are alleged to have combined in vio

lation of the Sherman l,aw to maln- 
Premler Flemming today expressed tain or attempt to maintain a monop- 

himself as well pleased with the pro- 0iy Qf the steel business. There are 
posai made by the federal govern- 36 subsidiary corporations named as 
ment, although he wae not prepared defendants, 
to state what the exact details of 
the agreement were.

That a meeting of the provincial 
premiers would shortly be called to 
consider the situation1 created In the 
Maritime Provinces, as a result of 
the census, was the statement made 
this morning by Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
premier of New Brunswick, who is 
In town to see the Minister of Rail
ways about the St. John Valley Rail- '

"I have written to Premiers Murray 
of Nova Scotia and Palmer of Prince 
Edward Island," said Hon. Mr. Flem
ming, “asking them when we can call 

conference to consider the question 
fewer seats for the Maritime Pro

vinces as a result of the census. A 
conference of Provincial Premiers in 
general will probably be called, and 
it Is possible within a short, time that 
the Premiers of Quebec and "Ontario 
may be written to, to approve the
iwet ,

"We quite realize we have no legal 
right to keep the septs which redis
tribution will lop off, but we think we 
have a very strong case on which we 
call patriotic grounds. Of Prince Ed
ward Island this is particularly true.
That province and British 
obtained the right to get what was 
due to her in the way of Increase every 
ten years, but had her population 

smaller, she would still have 
been able to retain her six members.

"In Prince Edward Island’s case, 
this redistribution works both up and 
down. For twenty-live years after Con
federation under Sir John Macdonald, Pringle, K. C., ex-M. P.,
Prince Edward Island underwent no and the charge of His Ix>rdshlp Mr. 
change In representation, showing that Justice Sutherland was deferred to 
Sir John recognized its rights to the open at 9 a. m. on Friday, 
same representation under which it The accused, F. D. McRae, denied 
came into Confederation. that he was excited at the time he

“As regards Nova Scotia and New fired the rifle. He also brought In 
Brunswick, the Idea never occurred to new evidence to the effect that his 
the fathers of the British North Am- brother, D. C. McRae, had 
erica Act, that in its working out the "Farquhar. where is your r 
provinces might lose a large propor- Magee party is nrmed and we have 
tlon of their representation. When one no protection."
considers that Nova Scotia and New The witness had then gone to se- 
Brunswlck In 1866 made Confederation cure his rifle, with which he had shot 
possible by Joining the union and at a crow a week or so earlier. In 
abandoning the Idea of Maritime Union recharging his rifle, a particle of the 
It would seem that their représenta- old shell had jammed in the breach 
tlon ought to be saved. We realize and thus prevented the proper ad- 
that the recognition of our claims will justment of the new cartridge. When 
depend on the. willingness of the he arrived In front of his brother's 
Premiers of other provinces." house the Magee party In their auto- only were visible, when the shot was

mobile were going over the rise of fired. Farquhar seemed to have trou 
ground on the highway some distance ble with the cartridge and had the 
way gun at bis aide when It went off.

A BAD CHARACTER.
1 Boston, Mass.. Oct. 2f..—The speci

al session of the Suffolk county grand
most sweeping

Special to The Standard. ai session of the Suffolk county grand
fry which was convened today to con- 

ed here this afternoon on the Ocean aider the evidence accumulated by the 
Limited and reported to Chief Ride- police against Rev. Clarence V. T. 
out that they had lost trace of Mur- Rk-heson in connection with the death 
phy and Tobin the safe crackers by poisoning of Miss Avis Linnell. 
whom they had been chasing for some the Hyannis singer and Sunday school 
days and thought they might have teacher, assumed something of the as-

f a trial today because some of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—As

be

come to Moncton*.
Chief Rideout at once detailed Ser

geant Atkins and Policemen Me Kim 
and Cameron On the case and from 
information received they proceeded 
to a house on Elm street In the west 
end of the town, conducted by one 
John Duncan.

This house does not bear a very 
good reputation and when Sergeant 
Atkins kneked at the door, it was 
opened by a Mrs. Henderson, who de
nied that Tobin or Murphy were in
side. The sergeant asked that he be 
allowed to make a search but the wo- 
mgn objected, as the officer did not 
have a search warrant. The officer 
said he had reason to believe that 
his men were there and proceeded to 
force a search.

On entering the first man. he saw 
was Tobin, who was in the act of 
shaving In the front room. Tobin 
was armed with a bottle of Parisian 
Sage and a revolver. He threw the 
bottle at the officer, evidently with 
the object of blinding him and mak
ing his escape, but the officer was too 
quick, and dodging closed In on Tobin 
before he had an opportunity to use 
his revolver. A tussle followed and 
the officer landed his man outdoors 
oni the sidewalk where McKIm and 
Cameron rushed to his assistance, 
and after disarming Tobin, handcuffed 
him and marched him hatless and 
bleeding to the police station.

The Halifax officers are greatly 
pleased with the success of the Monc
ton police, and believe they have one 
of the most desperate criminals in the 
provinces. Tobin, who Is sometimes 
called “Bluenose," but whose right 
name is Stephen, has a police record 
in Moncton. He at one time conduct
ed a place known as the Halifax hotel 
and was up several times for violation 
of the Scott Act. He has been under 
suspicion as being concerned in 
burglaries at Salisbury. Saekville and 
other places, but no direct evidence 
could be obtained against

When taken to the police station 
this afternoon he had $28.10 on his 
person. The officers will take him 
to Halifax in the morning.

pect of a trial today because some 01 
the witnesses for the defense as well 
as government witnesses were called.

When the grand jurors adjourned at 
C o’clock this evening after nearly R 
hours' deliberation, they had heard 
the testimony of more than two doz
en persons. Including three who are 
directly connected with the case for 
the defense. These three were Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Grand Edmands, fa
ther and mother of Miss Violet Ed
mands, the accused clergyman's fian
cee, and Robert Burns, head of a loc
al detective agency who has direct
ed the investigation In behalf of Mr. 
RIcheson.

It was understood tonight that sev
eral of these have been summoned 
to appear again before the Grand 
Jury tomorrow and that a number of 
fresh witnesses also will be called. 
Including some from Hyannis, possi
bly Edgar Linnell, father of the mur
dered girl, and neighbors who have 
said they knew that Mr. RIcheson 
and Miss Linnell were engaged at 
one time.

A report which came today from 
New Bedford was to the effect that 
Mr. RIcheson, two days before the 
death of Miss IJnnell. secured some 
flour and water from Mrs. Carter, 
his landlady, explaining that he want
ed it to mix paste with 
books. The report had it that up
on returning the bowl which he had 
used to mix the paste he said to Mrs 
Carter. "You had better wash it out 
thoroughly, there has been poison in

London, Oct. 26.—A news despatch 
from Shanghai says that a report has 
reached there that rebels have captur
ed Canton after great slaughter and 
that thei, rebels are preparing for an 
immediate advance on Pekin.

Some Sharp Fighting
Pekin, Oct. 26.—The official gazette 

announces that Gen. Yin Tehang. 
commander of the imperial troops, has 
telegraphed that two rebel regiments 
on Oct. 22 attacked San Taokiao. 15 
miles distance from Wu-Chang. The 
government troops repelled the rebels. 
On Monday the rebels using four gun- 
forced the third brigade of imperial
ists to retire and occupy Taschichong. 
On Tuesday there was some scattered 
skirmishing during which some rebels 
were captured and others defeated.

According to the consular reports 
today the southern provinces are com
paratively quiet. Canton and other re
bel centres are reported remarkably 
peaceful.

Tang .Shao Yi who succeeds to the 
ministry ct posts and communications 
is known in the United 
he received a part of his education. 
He is a reformer and was closely as
sociated with Y'uan-Shl-Kai when the 
latter was degraded three years ago. 
He Is considered a strong man 

Continued on page two.

J. Plerpont Morgan, John D. Rocke
feller. Andrew Carnegie, Charles M. 
Schwab, George W. Perkins, E. H. 
Gary, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. Hen
ry C. Frick, Charles Steele, James 
Gay ley, William H. Moore, J. H. 
Moore, Edmund C. Converse, Perci- 
val Roberts, Jr.. Daniel Orel cl, Nor- 

B. Ream, P. A. B. Wldner, and

hundred26.—Four
ms were killed or wounded in 

the fighting around Tripoli on Mon
day and Tuesday but all newspapers' 
correspondents were forbidden to 
communicate the extent of the casu
alties, according to a news agency 
despatch received here today from 
Tripoli which escaped Italian cen
sorship by being filed at Valet ta.

The situation at Tripoli, the des
patch adds, Is serious. European reel- 
dents fear a massacre as a holy war 
has been proclaimed by the natives 
of Tripoli and Benghazi.

At Sharashett the left line of the a 
Italian defence la reported as being of 
bard pressed by the Arabs.

Continued on page, tw*

London, Oct 
Italia

ter J. 
Gruber, at# 
nectlon wh

—

CUIUS THE SHOOTEis me Bi nunt
Defendant in "Mixed Marriage" Murder Case içi Cornwall, 

Ont,, Swears lie Accidentally Discharged Rifle While 
Trying to Adjust Cartridge—Took No Aim.

HIIISTEOS and Issue a call.

states, where

which to bindThe general tenor of the witness' 
evidence was that in his anxiety to 
get rid of the cartridge, he had final
ly discharged the rifle. He did not 
kneel down and did not aim at any
body.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Blackstock the witness held that the 
shooting waa accidental, and the ac
cused did not intend to shoot any
body, and did aiot know that anybody 
had been shot until the next day.

Cornwall, Ont.. Oct. 26.—As far as 
evidence went, the trial of F. D. Mc
Rae, ex-reeve of Lancaster township, 
charged with the murder of Wm. 
Shaw, druggist. Carp, Ont., ended this 
evening and the addressing of the 
jury by the crown proeecut*. George 
Tate Blackstock, K. C., Toronto and 
the prisoner’s chief advocate, R. A.

Cornwall.

Columbia

EDO SESSION
it."

The Estimates for the Different 
Departments for the Years 
1912-13 are Already Well 
Advanced,

KING GEORGE'S
v The first witness of the morning 
session was Miss Davidson, who, for 
eight months waa a companion to 
Mrs. Dr. Magee. She testified to the 
ill-treatment of .Mrs. Magee by her 
husband. Mrs. Magee had been beat 
en, and on one occasion she escaped 
downstairs with her clothes nearly 
torn off.

Mrs. James McRae, daughter-in- 
law of D. C. McRae, said she was 
alongside of Farquhar when the shot 
was fired and was positive that he had 
not aimed the rifle. The Magees were 
already over the hill and their shoul
ders and the back of the automobile

SUITE GHOSTS
asked him 
rlfleT ThisEXODUS FROM CAPITAL.

fi Special to The Standard.
• Ottawa, Oct. 26.—There waa an ex- 

odus of ministers from the capital 
tonight In view of nominations for the 
bye-elections, which will take place 
tomorrow.

The cabinet met in council this 
afternoon for two hours, but at its 
conclusion Hon. Geo. E. Foster, act
ing premier minister, stated that only 
routine matters connected with recom
mendations of the treasury board had 
been dealt with, and no appointments 
put through. Mr. Foster left for To
ronto tonight; Mr. Cochrane left for 
North Bay, where the Conservative 
convention for the provincial house 
is being held tomorrow. Dr. J. n.
Reid, for Prescott; W. B. Nantell, for 
St. Jerome. Hon. W. T. White is re
maining here for the weekend, his 
nomination not taking place In l^eeds 
county until the first week In Novem
ber.

The Prime Minister returns from his 
week’s holiday on Monday and there 
will be a full fledged meeting of the 
cabinet before Mr. Borden and a
party of his colleagues leave on Tues- n , oe
day morning for the monster demon- Washington, D. C., Oct 26. Dates
at ration and banquet in. Halifax In and plans for the meetings of the 
honor of the sweeping Conservative union conferences were fixed today 
victory. Among the ministers who by the general council of Seventh 
will accompany the premier are Hon. Day Adventists, now in session here. 
Messrs. Cochrane. White, Hazen, Reid, The union conference, composed of 
Hughes and Nantel. members from Ontario, Quebec, the

Preparation for the coming session Maritime Provinces and Newfound- 
1b going ahead rapidly, and the var- land, will take place at Toronto, 
lous departments have their estimates June -7 to July 8. 
for the fiscal year 1912-13 well In The Western Canadian union con- 
hand. There is some talk still of a ference composed of members from 
short session lasting until Christmas, Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta and 
and -another commencing early In British Columbia, will meet at Calgary 
March, but It may be taken as certain March 6-19. 
that the session will not extend over 
a period of three months, leaving the 
general policy of legislation over un
til the autumn session next year.

For Journey to Delhi Durbar— 
Medina Nearly Ready, will 
Have Wireless in Touch with 
London,

Fire on French Battleship Jus
tice Extinguished by Flood
ing of Forward Magazines 

I —Little Damage Done.

WkTED FOB ATTEMPT 
IT MURDER IN MINTO

on. Oct. 26.—The new Penliv 
ml Oriental Line's Medina,in which King George and Queen 

Mary will sail for India on Nov. 9. 
was eommtBsloned at Portsmouth by 
Capt. rhatfleld, flag captain to Rear 
Admiral Sir Colin Keppel who is to 
command the ship.

There is alill a little work to he 
done In furnishing and decorating the 
royal suites of rooms, 
liability It will not be many days be
fore the Medina Is ready for depart-

SEVENTH DIÏ ADVENTISTS 
PUN FDD CONVENTIONS

LIBERTE CASE RECALLED.Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 26.—Chief of Police 

Rideout received telegram this after
noon from Constable Upton, of Mlnto 
Mines, asking him to apprehend Fet
ter De Pomp on charge of attempted 
murder. When last seen De Pomp was 
walking on the new Transcontinental 
headed for Moncton. No further de
tails are given.

In Westmorland circuit court at 
Dorchester, the case of the King 
against F. J. Legere. of Moncton, 
charged with perjury in a Scott Act 

eluded

Liberals WM Not 
Oppose Hon. Mr. Hazen

Toulon. Oct. 26.—An alarming out
break of fife occurred today on board 
iht* French battleship Justice, a 
ship of the Liberté, which was blown 
up oil; September 25. The fire Is be
lieved to have been due to a short 
circuit. A shower of sparks fell in 
dangerous proximity to Hie magazines 
and the commander of the battleship 
immediately ordered the forward mag
azines flooded. The tire was got un
der control and no great damage re
sulted.

Only a few days ago a repetition of 
the Liberie disaster wa< averted by 
Hooding the magazines of the French 
battleship Suffren. Escaping steam 
had overheated the partitions between 
the coal bunkers and the magazines, 
causing an outbreak of fire.

October 22. a fire occurred on 
the German armored cruiser Von Der 
Tann, In the harbor of Kiel. The 
fire started in the store room and is 
supposed to have been due to spon
taneous combustion.

Dates and Places were Ar
ranged Yesterday ' by the 
General Council in Session in 
Washington,

but In all pro-

The following will be the principal 
of their Majesties’ suiteThe Liberals of the City and County of St. John 

have decided not to oppose the election opHon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in the by- 
election which will be held on November 3rd. The ex
ecutive of the party has considered the case and yes
terday afternoon tne following statement which is self- 
explanatory was given to The Standard by a member of 
the sub-committee which had the matter in hand:

The sub-committee appointed by the executive of 
the Liberal Association of the city and county of St. John 
held a further meeting to consider the question of plac
ing a candidate in the field in opposition to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. Hon. Wm. Pugsley was also 
present.

members
throughout the entire journey to Del
hi and back:

The i 
of

and the Jury dis
agreed, standing six to six. The pri 
soner was remanded for ball.

The marriage of Miss Florence 
Townsend Rogers, daughter of Rev. 
Rogers, of England, to L. M. Rogers 
of St. John, was solemnized by Rev. 
W. B. Sisam. of St. George’s church, 
this evening at the residence of the 
bride’s uncle, D. 8. McManus.

case, was con
Duchess of Devonshire, mis- 

the robes.
Lady Ampthill, one of the ladies of 
e bedchamber.
The Duke of Teck, elder surviving 

brother of the Queen, personal aide 
de camp to the King and lieutenant 
colonel of the First Life Guards.

The Earl of Shaftesbury, lord cham-

THE NEW PARTY WHIPS. ' ‘"ti"" llarl hor CheaterfleM, lord ale-
of His Majesty’s household.

The Earl of Shrewsbury, premier 
earl of England, and a great friend 
of the King.

Iaord Stanfordham. better known as 
Sir Arthur Blgge. private secretary 
to the King.

Lieut, Col. Sir Frederick Ponsonbv. 
equerry and assistant private secre
tary to the King.

Commander Sir Charles Oust, equer
ry to the King.

' Sir Edward
of metropolitan police, who was re
cently appointed extra equerry to the 
King!

LEONARD TAKES CHARGE. Lient. Toi. Sir R. Havelock Charles,
-------- sergeant-surgeon to the King and prin-

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Chairman Leonard cl pal medical officer on the staff of 
of the national transcontinental rail- the King and Queen during the visit 
way vommlsslon, took charge of his to India.
new office today and had a confer- Very powerful wireless apparatus 
ence with Chief Engineer Grant. He al- has been installed on board, so that 
so m<*t the other commissioners, the King shall he kept In direct com- 
Pending an examination of plans, re-1 munies lion with London throughout 
ports, etc., he w ill make no statement I the whole of the sea journey to Born
as to future action.

tli

f Ou

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—It is reported that 

W. 1). Staples. M. P. for McDonald. 
Is likely to succeed Hon. W. J. Roche 
as chief party whip for Manitoba with 
8. Goodove as whip for British Col-

George Bradbury, of Selkirk, who 
has been In the city on departmental 
business ,for the past two weeks, left 
for Winnipeg today and will attend 
the Rogfers-Roche banquet.

APPOINTED SECRETARY 
TO THE NEW SPEAKER

RECOVERS FROM In view of the important works which the late gov
ernment had in contemplation when they retired from of
fice for the development of the harbor of St. John, both 
at Courtenay Bay and on the Iffest Side, and with which 
the present government will be called upon to deal, it 
was felt to be very desirable that St. John should be re
presented in the Cabinet and that nothing would be 
gained either from a party standpôint or from the view 
point of the city's interest by opposing the Minister at 
this time.

It was therefore decided to extend towards Hon. 
J. D. Hazen the same courtesy as was shown to Mr. Pugs
ley in 1907, and so far as the Liberal party is concerned 
to allow the Minister to be elected by acclamation.

COURT OFFICERS.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. 26.—Judgment for 
$300 damages for arrest for non-pay
ment of dog taxes were awarded to 
the plaintiff In case of Philip Markey 
vs. Geo. R. Sloat and Fraser Saunders, 
officials of the town of Marysville in 
York Circuit Court this evening.

NO TOOTH IN HEPOOT OF 
EZIO’S ASSASSINATS

Henry, commissioner

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.- Capt. W. TT. Bow

ie, deputy sergeant at arms, has been 
appointed secretary to the Speaker of 
the House of Commons. The ap 
ment is made by Dr. Sproule.
Bowie has been deputy sergeant at 
arms for 20 years. He wan secretary 
io the Speaker doling the term of # 
lion. Peter While, and Is thoroughly 
posted in who's who and awhat's what 
in the House of Commons.

point-
Capt. ila I EIGHT YEARS OF ABDUCTION.St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—There 

no truth whatever in the report dr-, 
culated abroad of an attempt on the Winnipeg. Oct. 26.—George Brown 
lives of the emperor and empress, who abducted Gladys Price the Snow 
It to declared officially, to have flake school teacher, was today een 
been circulated for the purpose of In- tenced at Morden to 8 years In the 
fluenclng the market. I penitentiary. He pleailed eutltv.

s
bay.
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APPLE SHOWING II 
NEW Bl

rHON. MR. HiZEN RECEIVESST. JOHN IT HE 
Still Ell IT Classified Adv

T \I Provincial Horticulturist A. G. 
Turney Pleads for the De
velopment of this Important 
Industry in this Province.

One cent per word each insertion 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements rue 
«longer if paid in advance. MinimumOPEN EVERY This Subject Broached at An

nual Meeting of St John 
Art Club, and Committee 
Will Consider it

. »

A few ef the Many Letters and Telegrams Re
ceived by the Minister of Marine and fisheries 
Congratulating Him on His Appointment to 
the Borden Cabinet.

r<
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir.-Permit me, through the court* 
e»y of your columns to make a plea 
on behalf of the work being under
taken toward b the development of ap*

, , , . pie growing In New Brunswick. 16
of the Bank of Montreal In London, ba8 beeu the unfortunate experience 
Thomas HoweU, general immignatlon of actively Interested in
agent of the Canadian. Northern Rail- le grolng in the province that we 
way; Hon. W. H. Montague, Winni- haye yet a great many unbelievers 
peg; James Mowatt, Enderby, B. C.; jn OUr midsl. To these people the 
Hon. E. O. Prior, Victoria, B. C.; XV. idea lbat high quality apples may be,
H Rowley, Toronto, Ont.; Hugo Ross, and are h^g grown profitably In the 
Winnipeg; J. H. Dunn, I>ondon, Eng.; ^nwlmce neither creditable nor 
Wm. Downle. superintendent Atlantic acceptable. Just why. we do not 
division of C. P. R.; 8. 8. DeForest, Vnnw. we certainly think that they 
sheriff of St. John; Timothy Donovan, behave as if they were not over eager 
XX'est St. John; W. A. Ewing, St. John; tQ c(mce(je to their native province 
Hon. W. C. Grimmer, St. Stephens; . possession of such an agricultural 
A. R. Sllpp, M. P. P., Fredericton ; po8sibillty
A. B. Hanson, Fredericton; J. A. Hum- True provinCial patriotism, so far 
ble, Stanley, N. B. ; J. H. Harris, agriculture is concerned, should 
Moncton, N. B.; D. T. Johnston, Bath- nyt dnd so many people ever willing 
urst, N. B.; Hon. C. J. Osman, Hills- tQ award the paim to other provinces 
boro, N. B.; Hon. C. XV. Reblnson, and overlook, in so doing, the just. 
Moncton, N. B.; F. J. Robldoux, M. P., of thelr OW41l land. Doubtless
Rlchlbucto. N. B.; H. A. Aldred, of we ouraeive8 are in a measure re* 
Forderlck. Ont., ’formerly of Freder- gpon8,ble for that lack of true pro* 
Icton; Robert H. Arnwtrong. Ne^cas- ylnclaI 8pirit> in BO much as we have 
tie. N. B.; Allan A. Davidson. New- BOt ^yertlsed sufficiently the results 

. castle, N. D. A- we have obtained in apple growing.
- a1, Ni Arc«lb.aJd' ana the possibilities Indicated there-
v N. T „W* Burna; BathuraV Ï .BV by. We are. however, now alive to 

A. C. Bell, New Glasgow. N. ^ J. tfce neceB8ity ot constantly and at- 
A. Belyea. St. John. N. B.; Edward tractlve,y pacing before our own peo- 
Bath, Montreal. Que: M. J. pie and the people of other lands theney. N; S-: K. B. Emevson St. John. ^efl8lbllltle8 PanS tUe advantages of 
J H«,(j°ld îi.g’i^r" Jô#Ni«h° -d nghLv* apple growing In New Brunswick, and 

9t JoSn!"”gT Kn?gM?Stajohn:" « believe -ha, *. far „ our limited 
Chma. McLaughlan, St. John: Daniel 
Mullln. K. 0., St. John: J. J. MoGaf- 
flgan. St. John; Donald Munro. M.P.P.,
Woodstock: J. K. Schofield, St. John;
Chas. Scoles, New Carlisle, N. B.; Col.

Sheridan. M. P. P.. Buctouche, 
k. ».: H. I. Taylor, M. P. P-St- 
George, N. B.; M. S. Tompkins, Fred
ericton. N. B.; Rev. Robert Wilson, St.
John; Utdy Tilley. St. John; T. J.
Bourque. M. P. P., Rlchlbucto, N. R.:
Max D. Cormier, Edmunston, N. B.:
R. D. Wllmot, Uagetown. N. B.; F.
L B. Young, Caraquet, N. B.; Simon 
W. Crabbe. Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
j B Wyatt, Summeratde. P. E. L; C. 
w. Drury, Wm. Dennis, Halifax. N. S.;

Hon. Hugh J. McDonald of Winni- J. V*18»®1™- mly°r °f £
peg. in extending his congratulations 8.; H. Cameron, J1'*6™. ;
wrote: "I am certain that your record f.: Dr. Philip Cox, ft»derlctou, VB 
will he as creditable to yourself and L. J. C-ri^L.*".*?orgmlzéT o° the 
as advantageous to the Dominion, ea Hayes =L,a more
It was during the time you governed Couserval ve party In ; , , year In this way one of the
New Brunswick." , F. ». MeCurdy M P Halifax N. S.. ma,n>obJecl„ exhibition 1» at-

Chief Juatlce Barker. ' Edmirnd Srlstol M P. Toront W. talMd IianM,fy ,be advertising -at
Hon. F. K. Barker, chief justice of H; Bennett M.P.. Midland one, home and abroad of the apple pro-

the Province, in extending hla can- W. Bridges Montrea1, Que.. ^ ; dllcltlg powers ol (he province. The
annulations to Mr. Hazen. wrote: Ritchie. Toronto- J_J Turner Fete Q(her ma|n obJect ot the exhibition Is 
•To your many Intimate friends here beswi*. Ont. M. Berorteln on behalf encourage our apple growers to 
and elsewhere who have watched of «he offleera and nembera otjthe brlng tbem together socially and to 
your public career In New Bruna- St l^wrence ( onservatti e M I feter with them the adoption ot co- 
wick. It la a pleasure to find that your tion of MonM*»l • Sjjd Or an ae < oration. This year not only will
experience and reputation here haa grand olficer of the Grand ora ge UiMe ,n attendanco have a chance

for you advancement to so pro- ^dge of Ontario mst Controller t<> aee New Drmiawkk apples, but 
minent a position In the more Ira- T. L. Church, trf TorontOjOnl-.H. D. u>ev hava a chance to judge of 
portant field of Dominion politics.' Chlpman Toronto.°n‘- ^a^melr quality as single/apples and 

Blias Carman. son, Toronto, Ont., rTanic ». »o d «n baskets, boxes and barrels

«TLSræ:xwrote ïc hr"quan,llles vm 7 7
tendering Ills congratulations and C. A. 1-ebel Montreal, or a. it. NoTa gcot|a today has an apple In
suring he was much cast down by the Landry, T dwlry wurtli millions of dollars, ye,
defeat of reciprocity, though he hop- secretary North undouhtedNtLtbere was a time when
ed Canada would steer clear of an- Oam* Pr°ler‘he vktoîla ^B' c” f l|ie Idea thSe'thut such a valuable 
negation as the United States was Bernard. M. P„ Victoria. B. U, J. |luluBll4 would be developed was 
governed bv the industrial interests. Black, Vancouver, B. C\ T. Inland, ^ at when we advance the
governeit Masalge, Quebec, Que; J D Black. Frederic- aa^e *dea and hopo for New Bruns-

Mr Hazen also received telegrams ton N. B.: Geo. E. DrammontL Mont- ““k we meet with a good deal of 
or letters of congretulnUon from the real; T. J.Dmmmotid. Montreal, lt. th(i Bam(> (leritlon, but those who 
following- Hon. R. P. Roblin. Winni- A. Drury, Ifoog real ; D. O I. Eaperanoe, tbat they are In a position to
peg Sir Chas. Hlbhert Tupper. Van- Quebec ; D. J. Fra“r'„^l0"*^l‘ai; judge of such things are confident 
cotter A. Walnwrlght, Montreal: Gobrll, Quebec; C. H. Hosmer, Mont- {Ja"tbe ldaa and hope will be reallz- 
Hon W.aJ. Bowser, Attorney-general real; Henry Joseph, Montreal. F.H. e(j J|la, aa olhers In the now famous 
of Brltiah Golumbta ; Major F. L. Hale, Vwtcouver. B. C.; Ehas.^^1 -Me- apptc sections of this continent years 
' “ Preston Barracks, Brighton, Intyre, Boston; W H. Thorne, BalU- " lald tbe foundation for such sue. 

Preston uarrac , Qrd more D w. Campbell, general mao- af° ”nfld6ntly laying the foundation
ager of the Elder Dempster line. Mont- a™g c°” tllere' ale men here quietly 
real. Ior a large and prosperous apple In

dustry In New Brunswick. By attend
ing this second annual apple show you 
will contribute to the success of their 
efforts. . ..

XV© wish to thank the press or tho 
province for at all times so freely con
tributing toward» the spread of the 
work we are undertaking and our 
thanks are also due to many public 
spirited citizens who In various ways 
have assisted the work of the asso
ciation. and we hope for a continu* 

of their co-operation.
Yours truly, ’*

A. G. TURNEY,
Brunswick

New Hon
other machl 
oil, all kin 
graphs. Bu 
shop. Call 1 
and Phonog 
Crawford. 1NIGHT In view ot the encouragement lent 

the club during the past year, and In 
the event of the committee appoint
ed last evening succeeding In their 
efforts, St. John may soon boast a Hon. J. D. Hazen has received many 

telegrams and letters from friends 
in all parts of Canada, as well as in 
England and the United States, con
gratulating him upon his appointment 
to the position of minister of marine 
and fisheries. Many of his friends 
in tendering their congratulations 
take occasion to refer in appreciative 
terms to the efficient administration 
which the province has enjoyed dur
ing the time he led the local gov
ernment. Some of these are as fol-

school for art.
At the annual meeting of the St.

John Art Club held last evening, the 
matter was brought to the considera
tion of the members, and as the sug
gestion appealed to them a committee 

accordingly appointed to further 
consider the prospects for founding 
the new Institution which will un
doubtedly prove of inestimable value 
In the cultivation and fostering a love 
for art.

The meeting was attended by a 
large number of the members, and In
teresting and encouraging reports on 
the work of the club during the year 
were heard. The year has been the 
most successful in the records of the 
club, and a profitable and enjoyable 

for the members. A pleasing fea
ture of the year was the generous 
encouragement given and the Inter
est dlsulayed In the club’s work by 
the public, who-are appreciative or tne 
importance of the work the club is 
carrying out.

The election of officers for the > ear 
was held, and the following kvere 
chosen: President. W. Shlvog Fisher, meut 
vice-presidents. Mrs. Silas Alwsrd, i am 
Miss C. O. McGlvern. Wm. Biodle, 
secretary. Joshua Clawson; nesl. sec
retary. Mrs. R. G. Murray; treasurer 
M. V. Paddock: asst, treasurer. Miss 
J. M. Williams. The following were 
named additional members of the exe
cutive: Mrs. Murray M^L-aren, col.
E. T. Sturdee, John faealy, D. R. Jack- 
T. H. Estabrooks. Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond. II. C. Pago. Mrs. 0. Ç. Cos
ter. Mrs. J. W. V. Uiwlor and V,. C. 
Rothwell ..

The treasurer's report «hows the 
finances ot the club to ho In un en
couraging condition. The balance on 
hand is $368.21 us compared with

hla annual rcpor, 
gives a pleasing resume ot the years 
work. The meetings ol the club have 
been marked by large attendance, and

sr
quh-ed TwIi.e^r.turt’ngThe ^- 

were six volumes beautifully hound 
and illustrated, descriptive of the 
Philadelphia exhibition A ”!
The Chief Painters of the World, and 
another entitled Celebrated Paintings. 
These with the volumes alroad> poss
essed bv the club will form the nucle-
“YUU'er T paTntipgs have been 
added to the club's collection, among them being I Sifting, au oil painting
by Chas C. Ward. «*>«Vpa,stog 
chased during the year. A Pass "k 
Shower held In trust lor the public 
bv tbe club, and mnny other treasures 

Tbe membership list was augmented 
by ir.2 during the year, making the 
tal enrollment 270 

Following
hrlfcf musical programme 
out The soloists were .
Sleeves. Wlm gave great P,e8*’lreT1 " 
her rendition »t My RW ™ 
Storm King, and Mr. Armltage wno 
sang two numbers most acceptablC
Se^':«s-the“ddutirot^r.

’■S&KSiffSS?' served at the 
close of the evening, the ladles In 
charge being Mrs. W £ Raymond. 
Mrs. C. B. Allan and Miss McUi>ern.
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To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 
p. m. during the week, Saturday 11 
p. m., from now until Xmas. This 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

The British Ambassador.
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambas

sador to the United States wrote:
Dear Mr. Hazen,—Let me congratu

late you very cordially on your acces
sion to the very important office in 
the new Canadian cabinet which I 
hear you have accepted. It Is a great 
pleasure to me to know that you are 
to fill that office, because it Is one 
of the Canadian departments with 
which the embassy has most frequent 
ly to communicate ; so I am glad to 
think that the acquaintance begun 
when you entertained Mrs. Bryce and 
myself years ago at St. John. N. B., 
will be continued by correspondence.

Sir W. Max Aitken.
Sir W. Max Aitken cabled:

Have just heard of your appoint- 
Cannot tell you how delighted 

lhat you have received this well 
deserved honor.

J. Caste 11 Hopkins.
J. Castel! Hopkins, F. 9. S„ the well 

known Canadian historian In extend
ing his congratulations

“The result of the elections In N. B. 
was a surprise to many here, but with 
my knowledge of the strength of your 
provincial government and of the 
campaign which was being carried on 
locally 1 felt almost sure that an Im
provement In conditions would be 
found on the night of the 21st.“

Sir John McDonald’s Son.
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Y rfunds permit such is being done.
The apple show, held in the St. An

drew’s Rink last year, while it at
tracted considerable attention and 
much favorable comment, did not re
ceive the patronage Undeserved. The 
explanation is, that while many people 
were aware that such a show was to 
be held, they did not think that It 
would he worth going to, or iu other 
words, they did not have enough 
fidenre in their own province to be
lieve that such an apple show would 
be as well worth attending as one 
staged either la Nova Scotia or On
tario. To those who attended such a 
belief Is no longer possible; they are 
converted to the causk which we ore 
anxious to advance.

At the second annual apple show, 
which opens on the evening of Oct. SO 
we should have and hope to have, 

than twice the attendance of

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
46-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new management

UAmerlcanepiam Electric Elevators.
street Care stop at door to and from 

ell trains and boats.

TO LET-
Wright str 
hot water

wrote:

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS SITUi
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

FIFTY 0
ergetlc, am 
real estate 
Permanent 
Bruce Scot!

Asepto Premium Store THE ROYAL WANTE
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ning XX'. D<

SAINT JOHN. N. &
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorl store.Cor. Mill and Union Streets WANTEI
specialty 
Peel streetf Hotel Dufferin WANTE
African lai 
paid. Appl) 
dard.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. ..Manager.
À t

JOHN H. BOND MEN W,
trade. 1 
eight weel 
per instn 
from $12 t 
full Infor 
College, 
John, N. B

minis WEREEl BE CHINESE51. ROSE'S FESTIE 
CLOSED LIST NIGHT

CLIFTON HOUSEDROIT BEITENDEO": ii:i DO H. E. GREEN, Propriétés 
Corner Germain and Prince*» Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. E.

in
73

Continued from page one.
Rome, via Frontier. Oct. 2G.—Re

ports received here today from Tri
poli sav that General Caneva, com
mander of the Italian army of occu
pation has completed an elaborate 
plan for an advance into the Tripoli
tan interior. The movement will be 
made through the (formation of a 
chain of forts so strongly fortified as 
to make Uiem impregnable to the ene-

Continueu ....... page one.
Peking, Oct. 26.—The throne today 

-•urrendered to the Tzu-C’heng-Yuan.
China s nation-! assembly, and in 
ompliance with the demands, of the 
issembly dismissed Sheng Hsuan- 
.-lunl, minister of posts and communi- 
ations; ordered Prince Cliing. the 

>resident of th* cabinet before a board 
of enquiry, where he doubtless will
ie severely dealt with, released from my. , ...
Mistodv the president of the Sze- Each fort will bo provided with 
linen provincial assembly and other flejd artillery and with cavalry for 

eailers In the riots at (Jheng-Tu, and scouting service. In addition each 
n fact, agreed to all-that the assemb- garrison can easily be reinforced from 

ly asked, with lack of dignity in con- thP neighboring forts as all the posts 
eivable to western observers. The are to he connected by telegraph, 

edicts in which these orders were As tbe Italian force advanced front 
promulgated, were associated with the coast it was surprising ot the 
Sheng Hsuan Huai in the negotia- absence of inhabitants. A search was 
tiens for the loans and for reforms, mude and the natives were discover- 
which brought about his downfall. ed hidden in the grottos where dhey 

A year ago the throne treated t Ho bad fled jn fear of the aeroplanes 
national assembly at times almost scouting in advance of the soldi 
with contumacy. The ministers re- Free distribution of large quanti- 
fused i© appear before the assembly, t-lfag 0f grain for sowing is the reward
and the budget and other bills submit- offered the Arabs for their submission rAMtin„»ri from oaae one.
ted to tbe assembly for consideration 110 tbe Itallans and tor their assis- 0 a House was c rowded last Continued from page on
......  later put aside for others more | tance ngajnat the Turks. Any at- , ^vith a large and fashionable steel corporation lease of the ureax
suitable to the palace and the grand | tempt at hostility or the concealment dlen e when the entertainment or- Northern Railway Company s ore pr councillors. Until even a month as o j'0e™aprma by tbe natives will be In- “SVrThe benefit ot tbe Monas- Pities which the directors oftbesteej 

e. defiant ot the people, is-1 exorably punished. ? ot the Good Shepherd was given, company today formally ecided to
Is embodying drastic rneas- Romf 0ct. 26.—All efforts on the alone tin- worthiness ot the cause cancel, la alleged to be Illegal The

tiros, one in September against the t ot’ tbe press association of Rome Wch ^ conCelt was given at- government acknowledgesthat it wm
ami-foreign railway agitators In Sze- aupported by several Senators and , d aufh a large gathering, but advised of the steel corporationalo 
Chuen. Deputes, and a protest from the news- of^^e programme and tentlon In this respect but states that

The End in Sight. pai>ers generally, have failed to move artistic performance of the diff- under the terms of the lease no can
Now the first resolution of the new Premier Giolotti from hie firm deter- rent Mrticipants served to swell the cellatlon would be e®ec^l'reH^,A1 uJpbn 

ly convened assembly, carrying con- mlnation to maintain a strict censor- dlen^,. The programme as publish- l. 1915, and *^ere h taken Montreal Oct 2(L—What I* probably
sequence* of Irremediable character, 8hlp over all war news, and prevent Yesterday in the Standard was the amount of ore that can be taken Montrer, uct. ^ " ^
has been grautetl without a single Uauan and foreign correspondents ^ out with the exception of a out In the meantime. f longest of the new bran
dav's consideration. Sheng Hsuan fr0Tn following the campaign. fa»1 change necessitated by the un- The steel corporation » which the Canadian Pacific has bulk
Huai has been stripped of his rank when threatened with a hostile at- îtoRtoble absence of some of the per- of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Go. thlg year WU1 be opened for traffic
Prince Chlng, the Prime Minister and tltude by the press at home the gov- without commenting in de- during the panic of 1908 s declared Noyember 5 This is the Regina-
Na-Tung and Hsau Shiu-Chang, X ice- ernment has replied that it would pre- the several numbers and the Illegal and scathingly criticized. The Colongay branch. There will be real-
prime ministers, as well as several f surb a misfortune to risking Its * 8tandard of excellence attained petition declared C?*1 Pre8f. ly two branches opened on that date
\iceroye. who only obeyed the throne s army of occupation In Tripoli. 5 * the îerformer* in their different Henry C. Frick because at Valeport Junction. 24 miles
commands, have beei^ handed over to Maita, Oct. 26—The Italian reverse %le8lhe criticism may be epltomlz- dent Rooseve t ^h®nfl.th®L T, from Regina, a sub line leave® the big
an inferior board for consideration as at XripoU 0n October 23, according IV hv declaring it the most pleas that but little b®neflt.J)*1 tch0.m Jr branch and runs to Bulyea. From 
to their guilt in causing the present re- to 8team8hlp passengers who have in the Onera house for some the steel corporation from the p rtegina to Colonsay It is 134 miles,
hellion, while the members of the pro- ju8t arrjVed here, amounted almost ne Xbo who responded to the chase." „ oove not while from X'aleport, where the small-
vincial assembly, who provoked the up- tQ a TOUt. An Italian outpost during ld were doubly rewarded by "The president, It says, wa» t branch leaves the large branch to
risings in Sze-Chuen have been releas- R reconnaissance encountered a Turk- consclousnese of having helped made fully acquainted with the state Bu,yeft ,t ia 19 miles,
ed from prison. isli outpost which retreated. The Ital- „ wnrthv cause ^d also by being pri- of affairs In New \ork relevan This means that altogether over

The appointment of Tang Shao V l to ian8 followed and found themselves J.attending an artistic treat, the transactions as they existed, ir m m|leg of new track will be open- 
succeed Sheng Hsuan Huai Is believed suddeniy attacked on all tides. The* music of the 8Cecllian orchestra he )iad been fully hgt0D the ed for traffic, which to one of the big-
to forecast the appointment of A uan Three companies of Bersaglierl The mu exceptionally pleas- have known that a desire to «top tn piece* of mew construction work
Shi Kai to the second office in the cab- (light infantry) were totally annlhil features of the programme, while panic was not the dl ! p aad that has been completed by the C. P.
inet, If not to the premiership. With ated several officers were made prl- )"* .. Vere of unusual but that there was also ft desire a Another feature which
the prospects of Yuan Shi Kai. who is ’rg and mutilated and hanged by ^ °ther item9 ° purpose to acquire the wntrol of a > opening of this line so im-
a Chinaman, leading the country, now lrregular8. worth. __________________, company that h»d ^on ^ portant. Is that when the service 1*
ruled by the National Assembly, It is Xbe return of the remainder of the position of potential compemio inaugurated two train* will be run
evident that the Manchus mean to of- Itallan force, earning a great nunv finnilOITinil TO grf« of the em- each way each day. The significance
fer to the people complete and immedi- ber of WOUnded—said by some of the II || I Wr IS lllV III By takl*g # 5 fnd Schlev dur- of this statement is seen, when it is
ate constitutional government in re- pa8aenger8 to be seven hundred— HU Ul I UUII lull IU barrassment of Moore and Schley „tated that generally when new lines

for cessation of hostilities. It cau8ed intense excitement among the ing the panic, the corporation, 1 opened there are only three pas-
______ u reported that Yuan Is alre^ly ne- Arab population of Tripoli. stated. «reat\y ^^^^fufiy ^ senger trains a week each way, run

» at gotiating with the rebels. Members Th(1 Arab8 attempted to revolt, fir- trol of ore supply and unlswtu y aa- ^ the flrgt few months.
CLARK-LEE—On Oct. 25 th at.St.Q, tbe legations, who are old in ex- ,ng many Hhots end wounding many quired a power which to a men The announcement of the opening

George's Church, by the Rector. pprifincP in Chinese affairs, would not ltallan8 The attempt was soon quell- —,---- to the welfare of the coun r> theee new branches brings home
Rev. \\r. H. Sampson. Margaret it.. be surpri8ed if the revolution terrain- ^ and hundreds ot Mussulmans . should be destroyed.__  , , to the fact that one of the most remark-
daughter of Henry M. and Llitoliee. uted on ,hese lines, practically without welv nrre8le,i and shot. The pns- Quebec. Oct. 26-Tomorrow will be The Gary dln°b;||h ™m,5lhdied able features of the railroading In 
to XV. Ernest Clark of Ouset, Mass. further fighting. sengers say that when they left Trl- nomination day for the by-elections in ns Kathorlnga acc p rhhmi western Canatla this year has been

m.SSÆMiS; official W‘" *,m ^,Wng W,th Q-een, conn,,. M.rranu Che m,me ^^«on^'bro^rw.. Roti-rfi.m-SI, Plza. Montreal,
telegrams report that Foo Chow has - her, Hon. L. P. Pelletier being understood, HlateB.tlie J*!1 ward its branch lines to completion. Quebec, Oct. 26.—^Ard. 8tr Empress
fall.11. and mat che cu.toms hare x pcRSONAL po-tmaster general. The Liberal, will reproranted were bound to prot«t I)elpl,L ,he fact that the C. P. R. haa of Britain. Murray 2?m,{rl”J[^llgcll

... ■ ------ been seized by the rebel.. rtn»Un*L. no, nkolv opptiee him and the elec- another, and *hat this ^onngnuo hady10 „ly big prices for construe- Parraboro. N. S . Oct. 26. Ard. Sen
CRAWFORD—At Clifton. Colorado. A despatch from llankow aay. Jhat paries wife of the rec- "ion will be ninde by acclamation. honor wae dearer than life. . „ gang., owing to the acarclty of Silver Leaf, 8alter from Yarmmifli.

-==- mmmwmmMmm■■■*■**■ . rvmpaTHETIC STRIKE. niece. Miss Dorothy Humble, of Stan ■■ "method more refined, more euphonl portatlon facil hn_pR Colbeth from Boston, to load lathe for
DIM VISION I s«jben8ecKdy. N. Y.. Oct. 26-About ley. N- U. «ccompanl^ ^rwa^^ 8pecial t0 The standard. . •>"«■ but none the leaa effective than Be*khIagb°“ding of theSe branch lines Newvllle Lumber

Dim vision means 300 boilermakers and their helpers to P' music. Before returning, Sussex. Oct. 26.—George XV. Fowl- pools. . con|roi «hat have has In moat cases Involved a consld- W., XVasaon, ,obn
eyestrain, ileadai hes the number of 700 walked out of the parieP visited friends In New er and Sheriff Freeze left immediately The coruoratlon large- erable expenditure, because the O. P. Verna, Antle, f ® 1 \i"»rriam for

ÉTÆ”
. «W—. S 5$ âarSSSF S,'SsSsî‘“Isïïse5iîC"S! a”-—* —
28 Dock street. > } *

A<Result of Games and Voting 
Contests, Last Night—The 
Fair Has Been a Distinc 
Success.
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Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELthe bualnea. session n 
was carried 

Miss Valerie
87 King Strert, 8L John, N. B.

It. John Hot.l Co.. Ltd. Proprlitera 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Thle Hotel la under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.
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RUBIWith an attendance greatly exceed
ing those of the previous evenings, 
the festival which has been in pro 

in si. Rose's hall during the
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week was brought to a close last 
evening. The verdict of those whe 
had charge of the undertaking, as 
well as the patrons who visited the 
festival was that the event had been 
an unqualified 
sped, and the financial returns are 
of a most satisfactory nature.

For the many original features in
ti mluced by the committees in charge 
and for the successful execution of 
the ideas great credit is due.

The .losing night of the festival 
was pleasantly spent and the differ
ent games well patronized The prize 
winners last night were: Gent's bean 
toss, 1st. (fruit dish), J. Ryan. South 

W. Armstrong, Milford ; 
Eliza Burke, Ran-

of the nation,” says the government.
mg of the suit was a bomb 
official XVashlngton.

ROOFING
Rootling tested for 20 

Coats less than metal or
UNCLE SOM SERINES 

TUE FIRST BLOW
The fill 

shell to
Special agents of the department of 

justice have been at work on the 
case, gathering evidence at various 
times during the last, three years. 
But. it was not generally supposed 
that action against the giant corpora
tion was so near at hand.

Ruberold 
years.
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

success in very re-

0 SUCCESSFUL CONCERT I
I P

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

WIT

< MONTR 
DARD, all 
M. CampbROW TREE. f.R. IS" 

OPENING THE WEST
Secretary Now 
Fruit Growers’ Association.the thron 

sued edicBay : 2nd. 
ladles' 1st. (lamp), 
dolph: 2nd, (cake basket) Lotty Love. 
Fairville; air rifle, David Delaney. 
Milford: bagatelle. 1st, (silver pickle 
dish), Raymond McKinnon, Fairville: 
2nd. (parlor ornament). Terence 
O'Donnell. Fairville.

The voting contest for the most 
popular society was closed last even
ing. St. Rose's society winning the 
prize, a set of books. The C.. M. B. 
A won the second honors in the 
contest. The three large lotteries In 
connection with the festival will be 
drawn at an entertainment to he held 
next month in St. Roae'a Hall.

MusicOBITUARY
CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Large quantities always in stock. 

Writs for prices.
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

VIOLIN: 
etrlnge'd 
paired. S'
Street

A. 8. Crawford.
The death of A. S. Crawford occur

red suddenly at Clifton, Colorado, U.
Sfc A., on Saturday, August 6th. He 
was 72 years old, and is survived by 
two sous and one daughter,—Bert, of 
Clifton, Colorado, and Charles Chip- 
man of Idaho, and Mary, wife of Dr.
E B. Bemis, of Spokane, XVashlng
ton State; and two brothers and one 
sister—Hiram Crawford of Coop- 
ville, Alberta, George G. Crawford of 
Bremerton, XVashlngton State, and 
Mrs. O. A. Kirkpatrick of West St. 
John. His remains were interred be
tide the body of his wife in Green
wood cemetery, Spokane, Washington 
State. He was formerly a resident 
of St. Mary’s, York county, and will 
be kindly remembered by some of the 
older steamboat me» on the St. John • 
river.

PLATE G
MpNEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
amount* to eult applicant*. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Rltchlw Building, Pria 
caaa Street SL John.

•hip. Mu 
John, N. E

'I "WARWK 
Footing, C 
Beard* in

Souvenir GoodsBill Knew.
Toe—Homer, Homer, who was he? 

Do you know Bill?
Bill—I expect he was the first man 

to train pigeons._______ ___
Mrs. G. A. Kirkpatrick, XVest St 

John, has returned from a visit to her 
eon in Winnipeg, and friends and re
latives In Calgary. Banff, \
Seattle. Tacoma. Vremerton. and Spo-

s.A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Ring* and Wedding 
Ring*, leeuer of Marriage License*. 
Erneet Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

'Phone ;

MAR
ir yo 

a comp 
half the 
payment ] 
to get fu 
thirty-two 
About Mi 
109 Stand

letiGoing to the Country> ( No need to worry about having your 
good* moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully don*.

LATE SHIPPING.

New York—Schr Archie Crowell, 
Gold River, N. S.

Portland, Me—Schra Silver Spray, 
Apple River. N. S.; Alaska, River He
bert. N. 8.; King Joslah, Parraboro,
N Easlport, Me.—Schr Hunter, New 
York.

MARRIED

Sailed > I'
DIED. We are now In • poeition to quote 

on structural steel work of all kinds, 
is not required until after February * 
having work coming up next spring 
save a great deal by placing their ate 
can now submit estimates and plane ■ 
we solicit all inquiries for atructur 
work. The capacity of our plant is 
month.

TT Î

{

\m WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ltd, Ne*

i

1

I

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STUM ENGINES •■> BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

«
Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ud 15 Dock St.

r4 W 4i %

>
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When the call
PUTTING UN I RYDER INQUEST IS Warm Feeleye, and a dozen

weni mil Tor danc
ers to shuffle their feel In the second 
part of I he show, a veritable army if 
negro prisoners made 
trial. About ten of 
cumipodated. There must have been 
keen rivalry existing between them 

try hard to out

— In —

SHOW I» POISON Cold Weatheri

'OPENED YESTERDAYapplication for 
them were ac- Are Always Assured 

If You Wear
Negro Minstrel and Vaudeville 

- Some of the Jokes and 
Songs - Talent Trained by 
Chaplain.

VO. i rivalry existing 
for they certainly did Leggings

Or -

Gaiters
De- do one another

This will not be the last perfor 
nuance given at the Federal prison. 
Encouraged by the good record made 
at the initial show Warden Me- 
(Naughry has announced that a series 
of entertainments will be 
during the winter. Some of 
be public and some for prisoners on
ly. Admission to'tho performances 
for the public Is by Invitation only, 
but the lines are not drawn tightl 
novlded the applicant for a card 
known to be reliable.

Chaplain John A. Ferry trains the 
talent at the military 
chaplain is the ideal type of army 
man. Somehow about the tlrst thought 
that comes to your mind when 
see hlul is :"Whut a great full 
he'd moke." The chaplain stands 
more than (i feet and weighs In the 
neighbofhood of 200 pounds. He is n 
member of the Tenth United States 
Infantry and thoroughly alive.

The Inmales of the prison like 
their chaplain because he doesn't 
drill religion Into them at the exclu
sion of everything else. He believes 
in convicts enjoying life as much as 
possible.

"My Idea in giving these shows is 
to get u laugh out of the men.” he 
explains, and he gets the laughs.

question of selecting the 
rather than getting

Direct Conflict of Opinion Between Dr, Burnett and Dr. Lamb 
as to Whether Ryder Committed Suicide or was Mur
dered — Deceased’s Wife Tells of His Movements on 
fatal Day.

!riant
e.

FOR SALE Both of which we offer In 
those snug-fitting, neat cre
ations especially desired 
by the gentler sex. There's 
solid comfort In every pair

presented 
i hem willIn the two prisons on the govern

ment reservation at Fort LeavenworthNew Home, New Domestic, end
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money Id my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machine, 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess 8t„ 8t. John.

court- 
a plea 
under*

more than fifty professional and 20b 
clever amateur actors are confined.

Among the professional talent are 
men who have appeared on Broadway, 
the ac'tor’s Paradise, says 
City Star, and seen their 
blazoned from the electric signs above 
the theatre entrances. Many are grad 
uates of dramatic schools. Not a few 
are composers of music that not only 
has been published but also sold. A 
score of them have written sketches 
that have been presented in vaude
ville and burlesque houses.

The military prison contains about 
thirty professional actors. But about 
twenty are in the Federal prison. The 
amateur talent Is about evenly divided 
in numbers In the two institutions.

The majority of the professionals at 
the military prison have done song 
and dance and * acrobatic turns, al
though several high class musicians 
and ‘'legitimate" performers are there 
One of them Is a graduate of the Uni 
verslty of Lelpslc and the composer of 
more than fifty pieces of music.

Shows have been given by the in 
mates of the military prison for sev
eral years, but it was not until last 
Tuesday night that the Federal pris
oners gave a performance to which 
the public was admitted. It was com 
pllmentary fo the officers, jurymen 
and witnesses in attendance at the 
Federal court session In Leavenworth.

Warden R. W. McClaughry and 
Deputy Warden W. H. Mackey had 
supervision of the entertainment. 
Mackey was the active promoter, due 
In a great measure to his having had 
some musical experience. For Mac- 
key is a P. B. D. That means profes
sor of the bass drum. Anyhow he 
made good with the prison show. This 
show was free. The first part was a 
minstrel performance and the second 
a vaudeville bill.

The performance was given in the 
prison chapel, seating 1,200 persons. 
Its stage is 29 by GO feet. The chapel 
stage needs a drop curtain, but this 
soon will be supplied. The wings and 
back sets are cleverly executed, a for
mer member of the Maybray gang 
having done the work. It was the In
tention to have him paint a drop cur
tain. but business will call hint away 
from the prison in a couple of weeks.

The house was filled when to the 
strains of that good old minstrel fa
vorite, "Down on the Suwanee Riv
er.” the curtain was drawn, revealing 
a broad expanse of ruffly white shirt 
fronts oozing out of low necked vests. 
Regular minstrel makeup? 
life! Then up rose the interlocutor, 
an old theatrical man who Is said 
once to have been connected with a 
"Paid In Full” company, and announc
ed our two friends. “Mr. Tambo and 
Mr. Bones,” two sets of them.

No color line was drawn In the show 
two of the end men being negroes. 
Hut they used makeup just the same.

Most of the jokes sprung in the min
strel part were new. When a man did 
put across an old one, the audience re
membered that he probabl 
kept In close touch with 
stader and Nell O'Brien for some 
months, and promptly forgave and ap
plauded him. But the number of arch
aic jests were little more numerous 
than are to be heard In regular play
houses. A| 
dies, and
heart, never kill one as long as It will 
fetch a ripple of applause.

As the show progressed the perform
ers lost their sense of timidity, which 
was obvious at the start, and every
thing was soon going smoothly 
Jokes were sprung which referi 
the unfortunate conditions of the 
players, probably due to careful cen- 
sorlzlng by the warden and his de
puty. but occasionally one would slip 
in. For instance:

"The other day T visited a lunatic 
asylum. Well, no, it wasn't the other 
day. It was some time ago. In fact 
It was before I came here." etc.
/ The story' told In connection with 
this was only ordinary, but Ihe in
troduction brought the speakejr^ a 
great hand.

When one remembers that there is 
a positive rule against smoking in the 
prison excépt during certain hours 
and then only In cells, this one does 
not sound so bad:

' How long aré you going to smoke 
that cigar?"

"Well, at least until the show Is 
over.”

Sussex, Oct. 2G.—The Ryder in
quest was adjourned until Saturday 
morning at ten o'clock, when the sit
ting was resumed after lunch today 

of Havi -

such a nature that there was no doubt 
that they were made by a Snider rifle 
The first wound examined was large 
enough to insert the finger. Both of I 
the other wounds were much larger ! 
The holes at the bark were all largei 
than at the front. He stated that th«* I 
deceased might have inflicted two of 
the wounds, but it was Ills opinion ' 
that either of the two other 
would cause death, thus making 
possible for the man to have fired all 
three shots. l|e did not think that 
the man could have taken off his 
shirt after firing the shots as he 
would have been dead. In speaking 
about the shirt he said that lie had 
found the outside shin badly burn 
ed and had searched the body for any 
burnt mark but had not found any.

Suicide Was Impossible.

is Leggings
For Ladies - - $1 .OO
For Misses - 75 and 85c 
for Children -65 and 75c

Gaiters
For Ladies - 50 and 75c

It,
urlence the Kansas 

names em-
Thr absence of Dr. Thorne, 
lock, through a misunderstanding, 
left the testimony of Dr. Burnett In 
regard to the post mortem uncor
roborated and as It is most desirable 
to have this evidence taken, George 
W. Fowl 
ipg for 
Wallace to 
This was 
sitting lasted but a few minutes.

Mr. Fowler at. the opening of the 
enquiry in the afternoon briefly ad
dressed the court and pointed out the 
seriousness of the case under consid
eration

ed in prison. The
Hat we j ,
lie vers * V g
-le the 1 M I 
iay be, 
in tho

do not 
it they
r eager 
rovince 
cultural

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward 
loo street.

Hogan, Waiter-
wounds 

it im-K. <’., M. P., who is act 
vn. requested Coroner 
nt a postponement 
e and the -afternoon

At SI N CL A I R * S
65 Brussels Street

the crow 
gra

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm- 

nay still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos in our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur- 

Princess street.

I
( ing. First-class farms m

Axminster Carpels,Walnut 
Bedroom Suites, Brass 
and Enamel Beds,Marble 
Top TaMes,Dining Chairs 
Refrigerator, Linoleum, 

Stair and hall Carpets, 4c., al Residence
BY AUCTION.
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He spoke of the clesirablll- 
Thorne before pro-ley & Co., 46 ty of hearing Dr 

feeding further with the enquiry and 
had learned by telephone that the wit 

absent through a mistake 
date set for the hearing.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. .1. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

In answer to Foreman Keith, wit- 
un had been 

would have
ness vvu

He also expressed his desire as crown 
representative to visit, the scene- ot 
the tragedy anil learn at first, hand 
the exact condition of affairs at the 
place where the- body was fourni. In 
view of the importance of the Investi
gation. he suggested an adjournment 
until Saturday and requested that, cer
tain of the witnesses Including the 
wife of the deceased and his chil-

n#-ss said that if the gti 
held dose to the body it 
burned. He thought the gun must have 
been held at least two feet away for 
if it hud been held closer the bullet 
holes would have been much larger 
and the flesh destroyed around the 
bullet holes. He said that the wounds 
were lower in the back than In the 
front and if he had rested the stock 
of the rifle on the ground they should 
be higher up. Such being the case be 
considered it impossible for the man 
to have tired the shots.

Dr. Lamb said he had been called 
from Havelock and viewed the body 
where It was found. He gav 
sion to move It from wher 
Hh made his examination of it by the 
light of a tire
from the waist line up. He Identified 
the rifle which had been found along
side of the dead man. but nut the 
stick. The muzzle of the gun was 
pointing out from the body. From a 
review of the circumstances, he had 
come to the conclusion that It was a 
case of suicide. When be had found 

gun he saw that the butt had 
forced Into a small moss cover

ed hummock 
would be elevated 
Ryder to Inflict the shots on himself 
as he siotl In a hollow’. He had not 
had enough experience of gun shot 
wounds to be able to say if any one 
of the shots in Ryder's left side would 
have killed
that it would have been quite pos
sible for the man to have tired all 
three shots. Both the outside and I while being suitable for manufactur- 
Inside shirts had been removed after j Ing purposes, are also splendidly slt- 
the three shots had been fired, and 
he thought Ryder would have been 

He would

it Is a 
best tuleyt 
enough men to till the plates on the 
programme at the 
show. Fol Instance, at Hie next per 
formante, to be given Thanksgiving 
Day, twenty-four men will be needed 
Twelve of these places are to be till
ed by professional actors whose stage 
reputations me established. When the 
call for performers vs a issued more 
than seventy-five men signified their 
intention of making tryouts. Some 
of the men who do not get places on 
the regular bill will be used In the 
chorus.

The show will run two hours. Fif 
teen men will be used in the minstrel 
part, and the other nine in comedy 
and musical sketches and the quartet. 
The closing number will br* a comedy 
sketch by the entire assemblage. An 
open air stage. In front of the carpen
ter shop, is used. Two shows, one 
in the morning

111 be given

I am instructed to sell at resldeneb 
of Mrs. Alice M. Peters. No. 218 King

Morning Next,military prison St., East, on Friday 
Oct. 27th, at 10 o'clock:

The Contents of House above men
tioned and a few’ other articles for

HOTELS F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothessy Park. Ap
ply to H.

PARK HOTEL dren, be present

The crowd which attended the in- 
one and came 
leii were

Others were ex- |sa Second Sale of
CITY LOTS

On West Side 
BY AUCTION 

Manufaderers’ attention is partial- 
lady called lo the first Block, as it is 
bounded on the north and south by 
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west 
by Lancaster street, on the east by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and lying 
very closely to our Winter Port of Can
ada, making cheap transportation. Also 
Lots 519, corner St. James and lan- 
caster, and 405, 406, St. George street.

B.. care of The Standard.r M. J. BARRY, Proprietor, 
ing Square, Saint John. N. B.

This Hotel I» under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric F.levutoro.
Street Vara atop at door to and from 

Bit trains and boats.

quest today was a lar 
from every direction, 
sent from the extreme ends of

40-49 Kl TO LET 6e.\

parishes of Havelock and si udholm 
and there was :i fair spi 
Sussex people In attendance 
public hall was crowded to the doors 
by an Interested audlenee and stand- 
lng room was at a premium 
sitting on Saturday will probably ai 
tract even a larger crowd when some 
Interesting developments are to be 
expected.

e permis 
re it wasTO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

inklin K Of
The The body was naked

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS SITUATIONS VACANT The
I and another in the(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and Iran 
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
8t. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en-
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men. with 
real estate or insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott, Toronto.

afternoon, w 
111 one of the burlesque shows pve 

sen ted recently at the prison there 
were eight chorus ladies Oh. no, 
not real women. Tlv military pris
on Is an exclusive stag institution. 
These "broilers” w’ere men made up 
like women.. Their dresses were made 
of flour sacks. You ask if they wore 
pads? Dame Rumor says they did.

While making out his list of per
formers for the burlesque Chaplain 
Ferry inquired who would make | 
best officer O'Brien.

shouldn't be so bad 
a husky looking inmate 
be a Chicago policema:

He got the job. And they did say 
he flirted with the cook, or the nurse, 
or whoever the “lady" in the piece 
was. just as natural as life.

1

t1,:
Difference of Opinion.

In this way the muzzle 
high enough for

Features of today's hearing were 
the positive statement of Di 
Burnett, who declared that no man 
could have fired the three bullets 
which penetrated Ryder's body and 
lived and that It would he Impossible 
for him to luiv 
after the third 
there was the equally positive opinion 
of Dr. Lamb that the • 
attending the finding of the body all 
pointed to suicide. The evidence of 
Dr. Thorne, in view of this cônflict 
of opinion 
portance.

The following were called as wit
nesses: Mel Use Ryder, wife of the le- 
ceased: Esther and Vddella Ryder, 
daughters of the deceased:. Kenneth 
Cusack, a fellow workman: Charles 
Perry. Matt! Elder, John Jameson. 
John MeDevltt. John Beatty, Beverley 
Cusack. Ridhard Melvin. Hanford 
Price. Edward .McNutt. Fred, Hender-

1>r I. Burnett. Dr. It. Thorne and Dr.

Dr. Burnett, who conducted the pos‘ 
mortem examination, was the first 
witner<\ He gave evidence, as to the 
post mortem, stating that he discover
ed three wounds which passed through 
the bodv. one of which badly lacerai 
ed the iefi Lung. In the cavity cf the 
latter he found a large amount of 
blood. The 11?st wound went through 
the shoulder blade, the second below 
tin- shoulder blade and 
through the edge of tho 
blade. All three wounds were only 
two or
wound had been found cm the body 
except a slight discoloration on the 
cheek bone which may have been in
flicted by a fall, the wounds were of
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THE ROYAL
WANTED—A nurse girl 15 to 18 

years of age. Light work. Mrs. Man
ning W. Doherty. 123 King street east.

AT CIIUBB S CORNER ON SATUR
DAY MORNING. Oct. the 28th. at 12 
o'clock, noon. I will sell by Public Auc
tion a number of lots on western side 
of the City of St. John. These lots

SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND S DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

e removed his shirts 
shot was fired. Then He declared, howeverthe

WANTED—Good agents wanted for 
specialty line. Apply E. M. A., 25 
Peel street city.

irrumstancesresponded 
1 used to

"I

Hotel Dufferin Betcher
uated for the building of private resi
dences. command! 
niflceni view of 
of St. John, giving one city, country 

em. Land boom has 
St. John, and those 

purchase sites! for homes 
let this opportunity go by. 

rticulars. plans, etc.. 
Public Safety, t’lty

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan-

mg as they do a man- 
the harbor and City

Will be of the utmost imST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.

À able to do this himself 
not say that all three shots had been 
fired into the body 
found, although It was scarcely prob
able the man could move after having 
been shot 
the body
listening to the evidence of Dr. Bur
nett touching the result of the post 
mortem, he was .still of opinion it was 
a case of suicide.

John McDevitt. who found the body, 
said that during the forenoon of the 
11th. he heard four shots, but did not 
pay much attention, till the last one 
was fired. Then he became annove-.l 
because lie knew they were rifle shots 
and was afraid his cattle, which were 
out in the fields might be iri danger. I 
At this time he was working in the 
field about seventy-five or eighty rods 
from where the body was found. On j 
the same evening after supper. Mrs. 
Ryder and her two daughters came 
to his house and said that Ryder had 
r.ot come home. Witness «aid that was I 
probably because the trial at Hamp
ton had proved a lengthy one. Mrs. 
Ryder replied her husband had come 
back from Hampton and had 
shooting and she was worried 
him. On Friday mornin 
Ryder and the Cusac. 
through his fields and before daylight 
or. Friday morning lie went to her 
heu-e Vk

t and sea enjoym 
started In West 
wishing to 
should not 

For further pa 
see Director of 
Hull.

where it was
JOHN H. BOND MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We teach the trade in 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

S. S. CONVENTION He was inclined to think 
had been moved. Aftercufton house

IMS I SUCCESSM. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince*» Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.' Dennis O’Regan. H. Rutherfordly had not 

Ivew Dook- :

GASOLINE ENGINE
S 10 11 H. P.
FOR SALE.

One very line double 
cylinder 8 n 11 H. P. 
Engine, with Batterie?, 
Carborator. Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

AGENTS WANTED
Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this

The Nova Scotia Sunday School 
Workers had a Very Pleas
ant and Profitable Gather
ing in Middleton, N. S.

Better Now Then Ever
MVICTORIA HOTEL .good Joke, you know, never 

minstrel men. being kind ofline now. Write Man- 
, Pelham Nursery Company, To-87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprietor» 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Tble Hotel 1s under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Apply to 

I Oct. 17th,
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

iii". Germain St.RUBBER STAMPS
I Middleton, Oct 25.—At tho second 

day of the X. S. Sunday school in
stitute the reports of the county of
ficials showed that the work through
out the province is well organized atul 
Is steadily progressing, 
counties had reached the 
To these banners were pre 

Dr. J. W. Brown showed 
ate relation between the officers of 
the province, county and district and 
how the success of the whole depend
ed on the proficiency and co-operation 
of each. There are 1564 of these 
throughout the 

Mrs. Young <■( 
on the officers work and duties.

in the afternoon session Mr. Tuttle 
presented the report of the Sunday 
School Worker, the official organ of 
this work.

Rev. F. Friggins in an able address 
urged the people to support this pap
er so its efficiency and circulation 
could be much increased.

The nominating committee then 
completed their report and the follow
ing officers were elected:

President R. M. McGregor. M. 1*

the third 
shoulderThe Best Cheque Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma-.

Watch

i
three inches apart. No other\ TENDERS

Asked for Removal of Buddings 
King Square

Six or i lie 
standard set 

sented 
the iulim-

cbines, Daters, Pen ami Pencil 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

ROOFING
Rootling

le**
he saw Mrs. 
boy driving

press of tho 
o freely eon- 
read of the 
g and our 
many public 
nrlous ways 
Of the BRRO- 
r a continu-

teeted for 20 
than metal or

Ruberold 
year*.
•hlnglee and lasts longer and need* 
no annual repair* or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agente, St. John, N. B.

ng Tenderc will be received by the 
ed until noon on the 28thundersign 

day of October instant, for the pur
chase of the brick and wooden build
ings on the property of The Saint 
John Amusement Company on the 
South side of King Square.

The buildings consist of the Barry 
wooden barn, two story, the wooden 
barn in rear, wooden building in 
front of lot recently occupied 
Messrs. Dodge and Iddiols, . 
barn anti two story brick wareh

nd material* pur
chased, as well as any debris on 
the lot left from removal of said 
material, to be removed within a 
reasonable time to be named in 
each tender.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WALTER H.

What can>>tion is not 
inu. but what can China 

if thev are not Christian-

west. The am 
we do for Ch 
do to UK
ized, the old religions and old walls 
are crumbling before the spirit of mod 
ern industrial progress. Every Sunday 
school could aid in this work.

The report ot the field secretary 
resume of work doi

9 lie had heard that a search 
is lo be madeI up to look for 

missing man. At that hour none 
of the people were up. but after he 
had hud breakfast he returned and 
learned that Ryder had not return
ed. At !• o’clock lie with Mr. Beatty. 
Charles Ferry. Fred." Cusack and Ot- 
ty Manning started on their search. 
They went In the direction in which 
ho had heard the shots and found the 
dead body.

John Beatty and Kenneth Cusack 
were also examined.

The evidence of John Beatty one of 
the men who discovered the 
was to the effect that it was made 
some 200 yards from the Ryder house 
Charles Pe

province.
inducted a round tablePREMIUMS

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without ehowlng any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.%

< MONTREAL STAR, and STAN
DARD, also on sale. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

conven-

wurk ill each ot" the departments. It 
showed the need of an elementary 
worker in the field.

URNEY,
Brunswick
Association.

ne.
hefions held, and outlined t by

All buildings aMusical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end ell 
etringe'd Instrumente and bowe re. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney 
Street.

Evening Session.
church was packed, ev

ery available space being occupied. 
! The choir rendered most excellent

speaker was Dr. E. D. 
Ifville, whose subject, the 

Missionary

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS The Baptist
Here Is another that wouldn’t ap

pear the least bit funny told .from a 
regular stage, but everybody 
ed when two prisoners pulled It:

"Who was that woman 1 
with on Cherokee street today?"

"Oh. that was my wife. We Just 
dropped up from

A few days before the regular per
formance was given the Inmates of 
the prison were permitted to witness 
a rehearsal. A magician In the show, 
who, by the way. can make the hands 
of a good many magicians that are 
booked straight through for fifty- 
weeks look paralyzed, stepped to the 
front of the stage and said:

"Will some gentleman in the audi
ence kindly hand me Ills watch?’’

Of course there wasn’t a man there 
had a watch, or for that matter any
thing else in his pockets, and the 
audience howled In approval of the 
merry quip.

Most of the songs Rung at (he first 
performance were arranged hastily, 
the management filling In the pro- 

wlth tunes and words al
ready known by the men. It Is obvi
ous from the list that few of the va- 
vallals have been Incarcerated more 
than three years. Among the selections 
were "Violets." "Big Brown Boo Loo 
Eyes.” "Beautiful Garden of Roses," 
"The Bee That Gets the- Honey, ’ 
"That Barber Shop Chord," "Cubant 
ola Glide." and - why. of course 
“Casey Jones." the w. k. rounder.

Ill the vaudeville part about 30 
performer* showed. Included In them 
wan an Italian boy. who looked sus
piciously like a performer who show
ed in Kansas City's leading vaudeville 
houses, rot so many years ago. play
ing anything Xrom ragtime to "II Tro- 
vatove” on an accordion; an Indian 
club swinger who once was a brilliant 
athlete; a "prize-fight lance" team 
that once used to be booked by thea
trical

Large quantities always In stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY

rd.
music.

The first 
, Webber, Wol

Home department—Mrs. Frank | Stindav School and the 
Glenn. j Forward Movement, was treated in a

Temperance—Mrs. Laura J. Potter most masterly manner. lie showed 
I. B. It. A John S. Smith. j the greatness of modern missions.
Advanced adult- Dr. Frank Wood- How vear by year without compulsion 

burv. of am kind. $25.000.000 were contribut
ed to this work, the greatness of the 
task proposed, the conquest of the 
world. He next spoke of the greatness 
of the Sunday school 
gteut things of life, not farms nor 
bank stoc k, but life, boys and girls. 
The means by which these are to be 
reached is the Book. The task is to 
bring these together.

The second address was by Dr. F. 
McElfreah who In his own peculiar

but a votation. This was a necessity 
for a well rounded progressive life, 
and the Sunday school offered just 
such an opportunity.

Thursday.
The morning session was devoted 

to reports and addresses on 
part ment, educational and

iwford occur- 
Colorado, U. 
just 5th. He 
t survived by 
ter,—Bert, ot 
Charles Chtp- 
r, wife of Dr. 
ne. Washing
ton* and one 
i, of Coop- 
. Crawford ot 

State, and 
of West St. 
e Interred be
lie In Green- 
3, Washington 
ly a resident 
roty, and will 
y some of the 
l the St. John ;

scream-& GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B. Psaw you GOLDING.

ger for Saint John Amuse 
ment Company. Nickel Theatre

try gave similar testimony.
There was a hush fell over tlv 

crowd when Mrs. William H. Ryder 
was called upon
veiled and wore deep mourning, the; e 
black being relieved by a mink tie. (ifiiflflQ 
All through the inquiry Mrs. Ryder ! VzlMVlsj 
had been a close li<tener to the evi
dence and frequently she shed tears 
lier two children were with her. one 
a girl of 17. and the other a child of; Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS.

100 Pound bags.

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.MQNEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortise, 
amount» to ault applicant». Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Pria 
case Street 8L John.

Kansas City."Lowest prices and best workman- 
Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St.

She was heavily „
•hip.
John, N. B. OnionsMissionary-Miss Nora Shand.

Elementary Mrs. G. \V. Whitman.
Treasurer—W. H. Studd.
Auditors—O. P. Archibald. Geo. G 

Du st an.
The treasurer's report showed an 

expenditure of $4.386.68. making on 
Oct. 1st. a deficit of $178.60. 8. O. Hogg 
made an eloquent idea for Increased 
support. This is absolutely necessary 
as the work must he advanced. An 
elementary field worker was a neces 
BitV.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Beards In Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258-11.

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.Souvenir Goods What are the

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St

10. She gave her evidence In a low 
voice, and there were few of the 
spectators who could follow her. She 
said that, on the tlth Inst., her hus 
band went to Hampton to alien.I 
court. She was at the station to meet I 
the train on which he returned, at ! 
companted by her daughter. She had 
a conversation with her husband and 
It was not friendly. She was annoy
ed that Mr. O'Regan did not take her 

been arranged. She

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD-
INGMARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

iu are interested in obtaining 
lete set of all his books at one 

the former1 price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book " Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
i09 Standard Office.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

ir jo
a comp 
halfGoing to the Country showed not only an avocationJ ( Resolved, that It Is the flense of this 

convention that the counties be re- 
quested to make payment of their 
pledges either monthly or quarterly, 
that the finance committee may the 
better lie enabled to carry on this

Also resolved, that the pledge of 
the Nova Scotia S. S. Association 
to the international association should 
be raised to $300, and the executive 
be instructed to so do as soon as 
possible.

The report of the missionary de- 
Mbs Nora Shand, super!n- 

then presented. This Is

ROBT. WILBi, Medical Electrical 
i Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 

Hagyard, England. 
. Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

thought she smelled liquor on her|eas(,a Weakuesq and Wasting. RUe- 
hnme de husband and she drove home without umallsm, ,louti etc. t;|evea years'
element him. Rereiv reaching home she wan experience In Ensland couiultat-

at y work. Progress was being made sorry that she had left him to walk iuU Iref,_ o~ Coburg street 
mg all lines. The afternoon will b»- home and waited at a neighbor's for ‘ Phone 2057-21

devoted to the needs and aims of him. As lu* did not come, she drove 
tec hnlcal trained Sunday school teach- home. Her husband readied home

about 10 o'cio
From 5.20 to 7.20 p. m. a banquet . hanged his 

for tin* alumni and their friends has his work. Sometimes she and her hus-
been prepared. band hud unpleasant talks. The con-

The evening will be devoted to me versation that morning was not uu-
thods of securing spiritual results.

1 The convention has been largely nt 
touded throughout nearly 200 
gates bel

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

•nd carefully done.

ING. 1
the late L)t

husband as hadgrammechie Crowell,

Silver Spray, 
iflka, River He- 
lah, Parrsboro.

Hunter, New

a Wednesday morning. I that her husband had again returned
ie out. She> thris and attended toitu the house and had gcu

laid cl.then went over and 
about 2.30 when she started to rest 
and she heard no shots tired. She 
was resting about an hour. She was 
not uneasy about the dec-eased until 
nightfall. She then went to John Mo- 
Davit i s and returned home about nine 
o'clock. She put In an uneasy night, 
and sent word to the neighbor* of 
Ryder's absence from home. She 
drove to Lewlatown. about four miles 
away to see if deceased was there. As 
bhe went along she told all the neigh
bors of her husband's absence. Her 
husband's body was found about ft 
o'clock on Frtdav morning. She al
ways lived with her husband {gid nev
er separate^ from him.

own. It wasMontreal, 
i: Btr Empress 
n Liverpool.
. 26.—Ard: Seh 
rom Yarmouth, 
Effort, Ogilvie, 
Emily. George. 
Mayfield. Merrl- 
Aclella. Ogilvie, 

annle Preacott, 
to load laths for 
npany; Harney 
mount; Abble 
-John.
ild, Merriam for 

Effort, Ogilvie, 
Emily, George,

part men i 
tendent, was 
a new department and the first re
port was most excellent Mlsslonan 
teaching is now carried on In 215 
schools and 365 schools are definitely 
contributing to missions.

A round table on how to develop 
missionary activity in the Sunday 
school 
Eifresh
sions. He said the Bible was a mis
sionary book whose principles apply 
to every land, the great men and the 
great movements of the day are 
slonarv The awakening of the east 
necessitates missionary activity In the

We are now In • position to quote very close prices 
on structural ateel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
la not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 
•ave a great deal by placing their ateel orders now. We 
can now submit estimate» and plana very promptly "and 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural iron or ateel 
work. The capacity of our plant le nbw 700 tone per 
month.

pleasant.
Deceased complained of not feeling 

dele- well. She advised him to take a sleep, 
ng present. The president. He then left the house with his 

P. Goucher, has 
of ceremonies. The

t ( gun
ah.proven a master, Shortly after leaving the house 

billeting commit-j sent the hired boy to see what Mr. 
tee lias done everything possible t<»: Ryder was doing, but the boy return- 
make profitable and pleasant these gn- ■ ed without him. She beckoned to 

gs. Ryder to come to dinner. She thought
dleton's hospitality has been uu- ; he replied that he did not feel like 

bounded. The exhibit of Sunday school dinner. Then she followed him to the 
literature of all kinds was complete, lumber road a short distance away 
The weather has been delightful. and asked him to home, she

The convention adjourned to meet then left him and ,‘turned to the 
at New Glasgow, October, 1912. bouse. Later her daughter told her

proved very helpful. Dr. F. Me 
then gave an adrtrysa on mis

agents before they 
by the warden! a violin and guitar 
duet by a former foot racer who got 
Into prison through his connection 
with the Maybray gang, and a little 
negro that was unabashed even though

were booked Mid

)

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ud, New Glasgow, N.S jj;

■

1

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
« longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

L

V

Classified Advertising

Machinery Bulletin
tor

S1EIM ENGINES "'BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Concrete, Iren Working, Weed Weck- 
ing. Sew Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

%
Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ud 15 Dock St.
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i STEAMSHIPS AND RsI . xhlbitlon will have an object lesson in many of the ex 

hibits of what It U possible to accomplish by careful and 
intelhgent renovatiou of an orchard.

That an orchard well managed is a valuable asset to
That

FINE WATCHESThe Men In The 
New Cabinet

She Standard HON. DU W. J. ROCHE, 
Secretary of State. Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose*

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohss. _

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler•

41 Kina Street___________ -

CANADIAN PACIFIC!

AEHPim
AMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

CANithe farmer has been proven over and over again.
New Brunswick Is one of the best provinces in Canada tor 
the exploitation of this Important branch of agriculture, 
is not so well known but it is a fact nevertheless, 
last year’s show Professor W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti
culturist, addressing those present, pointed out a few or 
the advantages which New Brunswick fruit growers en
joy over those of Nova Scotia, the principal of which is 
the high color of the fruit grown in this Province which, 
he said, would enable New Brunswick to build up an ex
port business much more rapidly than Nova Scotia had 

The closeness of New Brunswick to the markets

PPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.. Canada. At Dr. Roche was born north of Lon

don. Ont., in 1860. He is therefore 
61 years of age, but he has the bright 
eye of u school boy. A man somewhat 
below the medium height, he is ac
tive and quick in his movements, and 
never sits .long In one position. He 
talks fast, very fast. In fact the Han
sard staff of the House of Commons 
keep an extra bunch of pencils sharp
ened when the doctor has the floor. 
They still shudder when they remem
ber the session of 1907-08. when Dr. 
Roche was leading the fight against 

»the government’s attempt to make 
Dominion electoral lists in Manitoba, 
and had to make many speeches.

The new Secretary of State got his 
early education at London. He took 
the first three years of his medical 
course at Trinity Medical College, To
ronto, and finishing up at the West
ern College, Itondon. While at the 
Western College, Dr. Roche was presi
dent of his class, secretary of his 
class, and all the other offices rolled 
Into one. As a matter of fact, he was 
the only member of his class, the 
first graduate of the medical depart
ment at the Western University. At 
thê present, time, the people of Mar- 
quette constituency and many others 

(Ottawa Journal.) j,n the west think there is nobody In
“How did you come to enter poli- his class, but that is another story The 

tics?" day Hon. Dr. Roche was sworn In he
Hon. Dr. W. J. Roche, M. P., the received a warm telegram of congrat- 

new Secretary of State, was sitting ulhtion from the medical students of 
in his room at the New Russell Hotel, his old alma mater.
Ottawa, when the above question was it was when he was 22 years of age
put to him, and the answer was not in 1882, that Dr. Roche received his
long In coming. M. D. degree. He put It in his grip,

“I entered politics first in 189C in and took the train for the west almost 
Marquette, my present constituency,' Immediately. Then he hung out his 
he said. “I was a country doctor, and sign in Minnedosa, and the long period 
I had a large field to cover. 1 lived of terribly hard work followed, lead- 
in my present home at Minuedosn, tug up to his entry into the House of 
Man., and I used to take long drives Commons.
to see patients at all hours of the With Dr. T. 0. Roddick, Dr. Roche
night. It was heavy work out there carried on the agitation txf a few
and my health all but gave out under years ago for a uniform standard for 
the strain. So my friends suggested practicing physicians in every pro
fitât I go ihto politics, and 1 was vlnce of the Dominion. The Roddick 
nominated for Marquette. That was bill failed to become operative because 
after the redistribution in 1892. of the failure of certain provinces to 

My first fight was the hardest. The co-operate, but in an amended form 
Liberal candidate was Mr. Jas. H. it was made law at the last session of 
Ashdown, of Winnipeg, one of Manl- Parliament. From Atlantic City. Dr. 
toba's wealthiest men. and there Roddick sent a telegram the other 
were five local seats in the riding, all day, congratulating the new secretary 

held by the Liberals, of state.
of my own Dr. Roche is happily married. His 

local district. Dauphin was in my rid- wife was Miss Annie E. Cook, daugh- 
ing then, and Dauphin elected me. ter of the late Wm. Cook,_of Toronto. 
The majority was 67. At the next el- an old O. T. R. 
ection my majority was 422, and it daughter. Miss May. who is a gradu- 
lias been fairly large ever since. In ate nurse in the Victoria Hospital at 
the four elections since 1896 I have London, Ont., and one son. Lawrence, 
defeated four different Liberal op* who is 18 years of age, and goes to 
ponents." school at Minnedosa.

For the past fifteen years, there- Hon. Dr. Roche Is one of the best 
fore Hon. Dr. Roche has" been in the known members of the Independent 
House of Commons. He has worked Order of Oddfellows in the west. He 
hard at the country’s business, for has been grand master of Manitoba, 
he is n man of energy and force. But, and for two years grand repreeenta- 
no matter how you take him, you live of the jurisdiction of Manitoba at 
can't get away from the fact that he the Sovereign Grand I-*”*®- *“*
is principally a medical man in love so active in the Apcient Order of Unit- 
with his profession. ed Workmen. In religion he is «j

1 have always kept up my old prac- Anglican. He bas been twamfmm 
tlce at home,” he said. “When I re- years a member of the Manitoba med- 
turned home after the sessions each leal council and is territorial repre
year I threw off my coat and start- sentative in it. 
ed right in where I had left off before. Hon. Dr. Roche now 
My partner. Dr. Harrison, attends to signal honors have lallen 
the work when I am away. Even while ders, will have to reside 
in. Ottawa I have often visited the in future.
city hospitals to watch operations.’’ But lie Intends, ^^s al1 lev-

Dr. Roche takes a great interest in to return to the prair e country 
the new Lady Mlnto Hospital In Min- ory summer, to vlalt his 
nedosu, his home town. It is with to walk the wards of the Lady Mlnto

„ .him a labor of love to assist In mak- Hospital at Minnedosa, and to demon
chu dynasty, and revive the rights of the real Chinese. (bls institution one of the most strate that, at heart he is still a doc-
Not a more popular government in the Western sense, but J 8,lornsSf„i j„ the west. __tor and a westerner.   —
a more popular ruling family, is the battle-cry.
Chinese troops should join the rebels is natural enough 
For ages, as the Celestial Empire puts it, the Chinese 
soldier has been condemned even by the outcast. “He 
has been labelled, ticketed and advertised as the lowest of 
the low.” His officers have robbed him, starved him, 
and left him to die as a matter of course. They have 
sent him to he mown down by foes a hundred times better 
armed than lie, reserving themselves as leaders for re-

THAN1 
G IVINSUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally •Edition, by Mail, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...

Single Copies Two Cents

........... 16.00 FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 

Empress of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17
2.00

ONI1.00
FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba .
Like Champlain .. ..
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Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

TELEPHONE CALLS: done.
of Great Britain gives this Province a great advantage 
over Ontario or British Columbia. The kind of apples, 
he said further, grown In New Brunswick lend them
selves to box packing, thereby catering to the best class 

The varieties of apples selected in New

«63.60...Main 1722 
....Main 17*6

TICKETS ON SHIBusiness Office...........
Editorial nud News .. GOOD TO RETURiANITOBA.................6Q.U0

Second Cabin.ST. JOHN. X. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, UU. Between all.63.76

EMPRESSES .. .. .... .-12-60 
Other Boat*....................... » ••
w.B. Howard. ,

of trade.
Brunswick develop more rapidly than some others, 
example. Prof. Macoun spoke of the “Wealthy," which 
in three or four years will develop to the profit-bearing

EMPRESSES... . . . « »
Third Cabin.tFor East\ <1.»THE ST. JOHN VACANCY. W. B. HOWS

ST
Nomination Day to fill the vacancy in the 

John City and County in the 
caused by the resignation 

The candidate of the Conservative party

Today is 
representation for St.

These are the opinions of an expert who has exact 
knowledge of apple growing in all parts of Canada. 
There can be no doubt that this Province enjoys a valu
able asset in its fruit lands. It only remains with the 
people controlling these lands to make New Brunswick 

of the largest apple exporting provinces in the 
The Government has already done much to

IfcANChDominion House of Commons EASTERN
s S CO

of Dr. Daniel. ■■ ,
is lion. J. D. Haien, Minister of Marine and Hsherles. 
It will be greatly to the advantage of St. John and to I * 
Province of New Brunswick generally to have Mr. Helen 

representative of this city and county, 
parliamentarian of wide experience both 

From 1891 to 1896
the representative

84 Prince William Street. From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
Dee. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13 

Steamere hi 
limited numb 

For epece a 
WILLLOI Tt

Dominion.
assist in improving the conditions under which fruit cul
ture can be carried on, In providing information as to the 
best varieties to cultivate and the best methods of con
ducting an orchard to ensure proper financial return for 
the investment.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

$t. John and Boston
PAREE:

HON. DR. W. J. ROCHE. Mi
Maisitting as the « MarMr. Hazen is a

in the Dominion and Local Houses, 
he sat in the Dominion Parliament as 
of St. John City and County, and while acting in such 
rapacity did excellent service for the constituency.

member of the Cabinet he occupies a position 
and will be able to advise with his

,.0iieagùes on many questions of deep interest to St. One of the fads of modern life which deserves a per- 
.'ohn There is no question of so much importance to manenf place in the activities of humanity is the deter- 
ihe Dominion at large ns that of transportation, and no mination 0f civilized man to go hack to the habits of his 
community in the whole of Canada is more concerned in ancestors in sleeping out-of-doofs. In many suburbs of 
its solution than this city, which is not only the Atlantic large cities porches are frequent, and more than one dis- 
Terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway hut also the ease meets its worst enemy in this new idea. The Boy 
only practical port for the bundling of export freight bv gcout movement is teaching the habit to the rising gen- 
the Intercolonial system. Besides, it should not be long evatlon ttnd, in spite of the fears of anxious and over-ner- 

Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North- V0UB mothers, the public is growing to appreciate tho 
will be bringing Western products to tide tnith of p;rnest Thompson-Set on’s statement that no one

ever caught cold from sleeping on the ground in the open 
undertook to provide in- j,e was properly prepared for it.

No matter how many windows are placed in the walls 
of a room and how wide they are opened at night, unless 
the wind Is strong a certain amount of stagnant air is un
avoidable. This air is full of impurities. The man. wo
man or child who breathes it does not gain the right quan
tity of oxygen and suffers accordingly. But the sleeping 
porch or the open tent supplies the absolute purity which 
means so much to humanity.

If the fathers and mothers of today would, wherever 
possible, provide outdoor sleeping places and let the 
youngsters sleep in them tho next generation would he 
freer from anaemia and neurasthenia than is the present 
one. Good air is one of God’s medicines, and the man 
or woman who turns to a doctor when this natural rem
edy is at hand hardly deserves to get well.

Several elements enter into the struggle for rugged 
constitutions. Ancestry, good habits, good sleep, good 

It was largely f00tj and a quiet mind are the most essential of these.
If the bedroom, with its pockets of dead air, were avoided 
by young and old, at least one of the handicaps to perfect 
physical condition would be overcome.

M
ILÀBATTS LONDON LAGER

PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 
Svahdaid Btvnucn 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON

L. ÏÏgbL

$6.008t. John to Boston 
Bt John to Portland 
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip-

u$b.50 M
INDIA M,

VSLEEPING OUTDOORS. Leaves 8t John<\i Coastwise Rout 
at 6.00 a. m. Mocdsys, Wednesdays 
end Frldaye for Bestport, Lnbec, Port
land and Boston. __ _

Returning, leaves Indie Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays. Wsdnesdsys end Fri
days. at 1.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 !>. m, for Lubeo. Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ti.iket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. A,ant. St. John. N. B.

of great Influence

m
PARTiES ,N 8COTTeACT ^ rI

8. 8. Ya
Point Wharf 
nectlng at Dij 
West, return! 
Sundays exesInward ailments are cured by ^

before the 
ern Railways 
water for export. Scenic Route

4The Laurier (government
terminal facilities for the Canadian Pacific and

Just
JOHNSON’S

Liniment (iit
VJfBfr—fa*, j

THE STEAMER MACK3IB MILLER 
will leave Mllltdgevtlle dattr (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 8 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a.
in., and McQ0LDRICK, Agent

creased
the prospective coming of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
in what position the old Government left these important 

been ascertained, hut it is known 
before it is

fût yew Donalof which were 
I was unknown outsideprojects has not yet

that further legislation will be necessary 
possible to go forward with the great schemes that were 
dangled before the eyes of the electors prior to Septem- 

That the Borden Government will maintain 
its pledge to nationalize the principal harbors of the 
country is beyond question. Just how the scheme is to 
he worked out Is not known, but from a practical stand
point it is highly necessary that St. John should have a 
voice in the arrangement of the details of any scheme of 
this nature that may be brought forward.

Mr. Hazen is thoroughly conversant with the require- 
He knows what the city has done,

Be prepared for emergencies. No
^ other liniment so effective, no other has
such a record. Bold by dealers everywhere.^ 

25c mmd 80c Battis*. ^
I» B. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Msss.

mi \
GLASG(official. He has one

Phone. 228.
Glasgow 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25. 
Dec. 2

her 21st.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
Department of Railways, and Canals.

Hon. W. B. Nantel. who will have 
charge of the Department of Internal 
Revenue, has not been the most vol
uble critic of the Laurier administra
tion in days agone, but the forces of 
his philippics brought him to the fore
front from the outset, likewise may 
this be said of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
whose experience as an administrator 
in the Debancherville administration 
in Quebec gives some reassurance as 
to his ability to manage the Important 
Department of the Postmaster Oener-

BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at-8:30 a.m., return. 
|ng alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Qlasler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

J. PURDY. Manager.

UYB s
(And n 

Freight an

THE ROBEIUITERNUT
READ

mente of th.u port.
The assistance the Dominion Government has rendered 
and the results which have followed, 
through his influence that the original subsidy was obtain
ed in 1895 for the Beaver line to test the possibilities of 
St. John as the winter port of Canada. Had this subsidy 

been granted there would have been no winter port 
trade as no private company would have taken the risk 
•without some kind of guarantee from the Government. 
With Mr. Hazen representing St. John City and County 
Hie constituency will have a strong advocate in the 
Dominion Government, one in every way capable of plac- 
iug the requirements of the port before his colleagues.

The executive of the Liberal party are to be congratu
lated ou the stand taken not to oppose Mr. Hazen's elec- 
Don. but to allow him to take his sent without opposition 
on their part, as the Conservatives allowed Mr. Pugsley to 
be elected by acclamation in 1907. This is a wise and 
patriotic policy, as it places Mr. Hazen In the position of

All of Mr.
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|1867|h
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that such 
on his shoul- 

in Ottawa Home Made Bread PICKFBRD & BLACK LINEal.THE REVOLT IN CHINA.
Hon. Dr. W. J. Roche should have 

no trouble in dealing with the “cir
cumlocution” affairs of the secretary 
of state, for he, too, has had long par
liamentary experience.

Hon. A. E. Kemp, a Toronto manu
facturer, and Senator James A. Loug- 
heed, a man who boa broad western 

members without portfolio, 
give the proper balance to

It is much easier to see a Chinese republic from Lon
don than from Peking or Shanghai. The proclamation of 
one of the insurrectionary leaders point* to the basis of 
the present revolt: “We will overthrow the tyrant Man-

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. iKtts, Antigua Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

«. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

JEWELRY
should
those forces which make for the in
terests of the manufacturer as against 
the farmer.

Then there is Hon. George II. Par
ley. Liberal-Conservative organizer, 
who refused to assume the responsi
bilities of a portfolio because of im
paired health, down east Yankee, 
transplanted on Canadian soil, to give 
the business aide of the administration 
real dynamic force.

Taken all in all. Hon. R. L. Borden 
enters upon the administration of Can
ada with a cabinet that ought to make 
for success. What Is more, he takes 
over the country as a going concern at 

time when it is in full business 
afflorescence. That the i 
ment will steer a safe and 
on trade matters seems assured.

For Autumn BridesThat
Our choice as.smblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $25.°o

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 Mil Street.

MinciAn American View of
The Borden Cabinet

Mali, 'I 
Filled Pr
JOri

the representative of the whole people.
located in"St. John and what 

tie has proved HAVANA DIRECTHazen’s interests are 
affects the community affects him also, 
himself a worthy citizen of St. John on many occasions. 
He has been one of the principal contributors to Rock- 
wood Park, to which he has also devoted much of his 
lime and energy in the past few years as President of 
the Horticultural Association, under which the park has 
been developed. He has also been a prominent figure in 
every forward movement to aid In the material progress

i

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

Rëma calling of "Ar-that he had followed 
cadiau" simplicity, clipping coupons 
from gold bonds for a Canadian Trust 
company..That he has genius, there is 
no gainsaying. That he will be sue- 

a parliamentarian has yet 
Wished. As an admlnis-

(Detroit Free Press.)
Canada's new - abinet is giving the 

opponents of Pr.me Minister Borden 
some concern these days. Occasion
ally, there is some hqnest judgment, 
ami. at times, some very malicious 
fault-finding that clicks over the tele
graphic wires from the capital. The 
truth is. Hon. Mr. Borden is simply Rorden Wfty
trying to be eminently fair an H(m Mr white takes precedence in 
classes of Canadian ^tiftenship, J cab|net k over that brilliant but 
trait which in the days of opposition yerltab,f crltic Hon. George Eulas 
made him vulnerable to the attacics oi ^ minister of finance in former 

of the short sighted In the rank C i:vM|ve lldm,nis, rations, a man
partisanship, Persons who whofe 0M mlB(ortllne that he Is „ . . . . . „

i see no further than the Immedl MbJect to a despondent pessimism Hampton, Oct. 26.—Lack 01
ate results of day by day. which makes him look rather upon the house wells has been for some

For Instance, there are those who ^ hole lhan the doughnut. Hon. months and still Is. a very pressing
argue that Henri Bouraasa and Ar- Ge e Eulas Foster will preside over cause of complaint. Several househoid-
mand Lavergne, the two foremost ex denartment of commerce and era are resorting to the digging of
ponents of the Quebec Nationalist aepartment 01 new wells, but the cost is high and
cause, dictated his rejection of Andrew moor. entourage Is not lack- results uncertain. However G. M. W 1Broder—Honest Old Andrew Broder- The ™r“n11 ,“„™fgtehe ,a”w°‘courts son has succeeded In striking a vein
because of Ids connection with the university halls There Is which bids fair to give a tine flow

arvffls s SÆffiïSh&i «g
rreaflv b"ot"S Çfen: « m,Mater of Justice Then there Is
rive member of the Loyal Orange Horn F. :^ ^n”w™dge of that during last night the hole was

« œi -e— assy? ^«M-vrsfe tid
uun gratia of the Nationalist forces^ piece of dredging. The Monk talente ^ the].e wll, be a gravity flow to 
Had the Nationalists dictated the both in the Kings English and the levei ^ the ridge pole of his resi- 
terms to tin* new prime minister, It 8ofter. lan8}|a«e °W Jdonee. This is regarded as a most 
. . th'*t Honest Andrew Broder won him the admiration of ever> strike and may be utilizedwould'have* received preferment, not Canadian parliamentarlau. To some ;^“îc,lîn“'|,) ot o,L? dwemngs.

Col. Hughes, the militant Or- he anoeara the equal In brilliancy to >|rg , a gutherland will bo at. 
angeman ®'r ” lirritx L.auner. home on Thursday afternoon and ev-

This shows conclusively that Hon The department of agriculture falls ening NoV- 2nd. at the residence of 
R L. Borden is complete master of to Martin Burrell, a breezy westerner. Mra P c Alward. Main street. Hamp- 
the situation, as absolute as Sir Wll- a farmer on a large scale, who has lo ’Slation.

He seems to often crossed swords with the re- ^ndr
doubtable forces of the Laurier admin- bad a vl8|t jaat week from his son-ln- 
istration, where matters affecting the ,ftW (î gayre Qf Tacoma. Washing- 
great west were concerned. lou ' who is a man of wealth and posi

tion. Dr. J. D. Reid, who has been tion. not only in his state but in other 
In publie life nearly a quarter of a parU east and south. This week he 
century, a deserter from the calling of intends to visit in Monctov. Prince 
Aesculapius, for the more energizing Edward Island and Gape Breton, and 
work of the busy mart, a man who has on his return spend a few days here, 
made a competence by his own ef- bul while at the home or his sister-in- 
forts. is to preside over the customs jaWt mvs. McGowan, at Moncton, 
department. The Reid energy should he was seized with an epileptic fit 
tell upon the development of Canada. a„d had to cancel his arrangements.

lion. J. D. Hazen. who resigned the He will now go to New York to meet 
post of Prime Minister of New a business friend from Tacoma, and 
Brunswick after u few years of sue- together proceed to Panama, where 
cessful pilotage of the provincial ship he has businets connections with 
pt state, has shown that ho is big contractors on the great canal. He 
enough for the Department of Marine will reach home by one of the coast the 
and Fisheries. steamers.

Hon. Robert Rogers, who takes Andrew Ruddlck returned lati week 
charge of the Department of the In- from a two weeks' visit to Moneto. 
terlor, won his spurs long ago as a where he was <he guest of his sister, 
fighter in the Robiln administration in Mrs. William Langstroth. who went
Manitoba. to New York a little over a week ago. ----------- —--------- T5"

Hon. Frank Cochrane, former Min- Is not expected home for another Property Purchased,
tster of lands, forests and mines In tho week. Miss Grant Is acting matrov
Whitney administration, who is ae- of the Wayside Inn during her ah- The Sterling Reality Ltd., has pur- 
credited with a hatred for graft, has sence. chased the property at 128 St. Ful
some organizing genius which will be Motor!-g Is still a pleasurable rer-evtck utveot, and the ti tberta property 
useful In the administration of the reatlon as evidenced bv the »nmw *x dt

A. P0YAStreat only.
It is not thus that loyal troops are made, and the 

efforts to raise a “new model" are still too recent to have 
produced much change. Loyalty among the masses outside 
of the army presents a somewhat different appearance. 
There is no apparent love for the sovereign, whom his 
subjects have not seen for generations, and of whom they 
have not heard in any stirring way. But neither does 
there seem to be any pronounced antagonism to him. 
"If the ordinary Chinese are not loyal, neither are they 
disloyal. They are merely unloyal,” says the Empire. 
In the case of an actual outbreak, however, this is quite 
sufficient for the purposes of the disturbers, to whom it 
insures a helpful neutrality.

cessful as 
to he esta-, 
trator, his future is assured by his a 
previous success. 1b hlm Hon. R. L.

have made a “find.”

Tt
CARDS FREE
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

1431-2 Princess SL, SUohn.N.B.

of the city.
As Premier of the Province Mr. Hazen has proved 

his administrative ability and conducted Its affairs in a 
manner that has won for him the highest ecomlums of 
praise from all classes of the community.

therefore, to believe that he will add further 
to his reputation in the greatly enlarged field now open
ing to him. *

new govern- 
sane course P\ 9 jFurness LineHAMPTON NEWSThere is

Umevery reason
and file of From 

St. JohnLondon Steamer ^
Oct. 5. w ...Kanawha. . ...Oct. 23 
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. . .Nov. o 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha...........Nov. 26
and every ten days thereafter, dates
subject to change. __

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Oysters Oysters SFRUIT GROWING IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
IN STOCK.

Preparations for the opening of the Fruit Show on
This exhibition Tyi50 BMs. Na ive OystersCurrent CommentMonday evening next are well advanced, 

which is under the management of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association, will be a great improvement 
on that which the Association held last year, 
only a year has elapsed since the first attempt at an ex
hibition of the fruit grown in this Province, there has

From Five to Ten Dollars per hi.
i. ALLAN IURNLR

12 Charlotte SLPhone 1049.(Edmonton Journal.) JAlthough
The crowding of the city offices on the last days for 

the payment of taxes with the discount allowed serves to 
revive discussion of a suggestion that has frequently been 
made that these should be divided into quarterly pay- 

It could be a source of convenience to those who

THE
The Prophecy $t been marked improvement. When the Government of 

New Brunswick took up the question of the development INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

lately made regarding likelihood of 
increased staff of teachers at the Safnt 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
now required to handle the short
hand department alone.

Classes tonight, 7.30 to 9.30,

of horticulture, it was with the belief that the soil and 
climate of many localities in the Province were thoroughly 
adapted to apple growing and to the successful cultivation 
of other fruit, all of which had been too long neglected.

The successful orchards in the Province were widely 
distributed and no effort had hitherto been made to con
centrate the industry so as to render it profitable to those 

Horticulture as an industry is more

menta.
have to pay over the money, relieving the heavy strain, 
while it should also help in the work of financing the city. 
The Journal understands that where the innovation has 
been made the results have been gratifying and it would 
at least be well worth while to have it thoroughly dis-

l
■n» nwUniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS.. At St. 
Leonards, connection ie made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
•leo for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTÔN, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
ehorteet and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BA E 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHBI 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-

Q8Icussed.
engaged therein, 
successful when concentrated within certain areas, the 

In these days, buyers of
S. Kerr,

Principal.
▼Ml(Manitoba Free Press.)

The view that the new Dom’fcilon Parliament will have 
a short term because the coming redistribution will make 
an early election necessary has no support in the facts. 
A redistribution gives a Government an excuse for an 
election if it is looking for one; but it does not, in itself, 

The census of 1891 was followed

Lieut.
larger they are the better, 
fruit grade it and pack It for the market and they can 
operate more easily and at greater advantage to them
selves and the producer also where the quantity to 
handle is large. Where the packing and sorting have to 
be done by those not fully acquainted with the require
ments of trade and the law, It is generally unsatisfactory, 
but when done by experienced people better results are 
attained for all concerned, 
that os much of the success of the Nova Scotia orchards 
is due to the careful assorting and packing of the fruit

1 ( •0 P
ew Ruddlck. Church avenue, of parties who have made Hampton 

a visit during the past week. At mid
week Q. W. Fowler and a party of 
four canto in front Sussex. On Satur
day the Misses Jean G. and E. Kath
leen T email came 
and on Sunday ihv 
ed at the Wayside lint

frld Laurier ever was , .
have adopted au American idea in cUD- 

- First find themskm
the new finance minister. Mr.. white 
was unknown to Canadian politics un
til the last general election. Before

call for a dissolution, 
by a redistribution In 1892, but there was no general elec- 
tlon until 1896. It may be reasonably assumed that the 
present Bhrllament wUI last until the autumn of 1915.

up from St. John, 
following reglster- 

Mr. and
Mrs c. G. Colwell. Herbert Parlee 
and F. Mineban. Si. John : Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Hilyard and M 1rs Jessie McDonald. 
St. John : J. D. Seely nud party of 
three, St. John, and A. McArthur and 
Miss De Boo. Sussex.

The Methodist Ladles' Aid society 
held the weekly public tea in tliclr 
hall on Wednesday, after spending 

ften-oon in organized dorm * 
The tea was followed by I he 

regular mid-week prayer meeting amt 
(lie choir closed up the day’s proceed 
in«s with a fine p roc tide of 
Christmas music.

It can truthfully be said
The pars 

odist chur 
pretty w« 
when the 
united iu 
Bright, ot 
and Judso 
town. The 
o’clock. I 
attired in 
lace trlnin 
picture ha 
sister. Ml; 
cleam tafe 
The groo 
Green. Ai 
was serve 
ham. in 
bride. Mr. 
steamer X 
where th 
going aw; 
with a la 
Many hue 
ed by th<

EASTERN STATES.
wf«tLtTr°in, oT’thlfIntercolon
ial. RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is •••» » ga
uler accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

table of the In
tercolonial Railway will go Into 
effect on the 30th Oct. Inst. The ser
vice will be the same as In effect 
during the winter of I*1®-11,*, wit,h 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the •*Pre*e 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P- 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.66 p. m.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
If it is a fact that 1.600 Canadian girls disappeared

slave” traf-
as to its cultivation.

The present lias been a good season for apple cul
ture in this Province and those who attend the exhibition 
■will be astonished at the excellence and variety of the 
fruits displayed. The Government has been at great 
pains to secure exhibits from every section, to show the 
extent of territory in which good apples can be produced 
in this Province, with the object of encouraging every’ 
farmer to do at least something in creating an orchard.
A great deal of the work of Mr. Turney, the horticultur
ist, during the past season has been in the direction of 
renovating old orchards and many of the exhibits will 
demonstrate the success which has attended his labors.
It is a mistake to suppose that because an orchard has 
been neglected for a considerable period of time the trees 
should be cut down and replaced with a new growth.
Horticulturists know how to utilize these trees to make 
them good producers, and as already stated, visitors to the will be no Dark Lantern Brigade to head It off.

BE IlasUyear, having fallen victims to the “white 
fle, it behooves the C. T. U. to concentrate Its whole 
energies on this one problem, and leave the matter of 
cigarette smoking over for future consideration.

(Baltimore News.)
It la a question whether the dead can make known 

wishes about hidden treasure and missing wills

lk*a v

UpullU*1

*thefiavol

The winter time
through spiritualists, but they seem to have no difficulty 
whatever in making lljelr wishes about candidates known 
through the ballot box.

(Kingston Standard.)
There la this satisfaction about It: that If an enquiry 

Is ordered Into the various departments at Ottawa thereI

\

. ft



BEU BOS 
I SHORT IMI

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Try the flour that holds 

the confidence of 
thousands of 

home-cooks
f | ^HE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 

I shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks.

sea was in Halifax Wednesday to 
look for a crew.

The apple shipments from Halifax 
for the past ten days have been 73,- 
000 barrels, which brings the total for 
the season to 435,000 barrels.

The steamer Hâlvldan, Capt. Flgtu- 
land, which went ashore about four 
miles west of Porch u Saturday night, 
will be a total loss. A despatch says 
that the steamer has broken In two. 
The cargo of nitrate will be a. total 
loss.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, Oct. 27, dtrfr ^

\ is. 16
.. . .2.57

Sun rises..
Sun sets...
High water
Low water.............. ... .. .

Atlantic standard time.

Judge White Sentences Wood- 
stock Men Charged With 
Manslaughter, to Two Years 
and One Month in Dorchest-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—Thursday, Oct. 20.

Str fllenesk, 2093, Hurst, from 9yd 
Hey. OB. R P and W F Starr, coal.

8tr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 
from Boston, via Eastport, W Q Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Sclir Nettle 9hlpman, (Am) 287, Bur- 
nle, from New York, A W Adams with 
492 tons hard coal for City Fuel Co.

Schr Lavonla. 266, Atkinson, from 
New York, J Willard Smith, with 266 
tons hard coal for George Dick, 10 bar
rels plaster, J W Smith.

Schr John G Walters, 209, Walters, 
from River Hebert, NS, for New York, 
with laths. In for a harbor and clear
ed for destination.

Gas Schr Keystone (Am) 18, Jame
son, from Eastport, master, buying 
herring.

Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49. 
Coggins, Westport and old; Vallnda, 
60, Oesner, Bridgetown and cld; Ruby 
L. 49, Baker, Margaretvllle: Connors 
Bros. 49, Warnock. Chance Harbor; 
schrs Tourist, 8, Campbell, Musquash ; 
Clara A Benner, 37, Melanson. Anna
polis and cld; Zonda, ?»
Lord's Cove; Mollte G Gasklll. 33, Mit
chell, fishing.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR haa 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.

Cf.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 26.—Mr. Jus
tice White, at the opening of the Cir
cuit Court, this morning, sentenced 
William Bragdon, convicted of 
slanghter, to two years and one month 
In Dorchester penitentiary.

The dead man Is Woodman Mc- 
Clusky, who lived In Woodstock and 
was a well-to-do produce dealer. He 
was 45 years of age and died from a 
revolver wound in the stomach, the 
shot having been fired by Bragdon on 
the night of May 3rd last, the wound
ed man dying In about twenty-four 
hours. Bragdon Is about 55 years of 
age and has a wife and two children. 
The evidence showed that McClusky 
had been keeping company with Brag- 
don's wife for over four years during 
the absence from town of her husband, 
who was a laborer and a Scott Act de
tective and "spotter." Bragdon found 
him in the house on the night of May 
3rd and shot him. Bragdon gave him
self up to Chief Kelly the next day 
and was confined in jail until Oct. 17. 
when his trial started

guilty of murder, but guilty of man
slaughter with a strong reeommenda- 
tion to mercy.

In sentencing him today the Judge 
said: “You. William Bragdon, have 
been tried and convicted of man
slaughter. one of the most serious of 
offences the extreme penally of which 
is imprisonment for life. The Crown 
did not unduly press the case. You 
have been ably defended and the ver 
diet. Is amply sustained by the evi
dence. I must Impose the penally. I 
cannot be influenced by the public at 
large through the duly signed pell 
tlon although it may, perhaps, strong 
then the view of the Jury when It re
commended the prisoner to mercy. Y ou 
had no malice aforethought. The de\ 
gree of the crime of manslaughter 
varies widely under circumstances in 
which it had been committed. Tin1 
question whether the town would or 
would not be burdened with the care 
of Bragdon s wife and family could 
not be considered by me. You stand 
here because you practiced the habit 
of carrying a revolver. There is no 

■ necessity for anybody to carry a re
in this country. The practice 

of danger to the
person carrying It than it is a prote- 
tlon for him. In sudden anger he might 
draw a revolver and instead of the 
case being one of Common assault it 
might be one of mprder. You would 
stand In a far better position If you 
had used a weapon that mieht have 
been at hand instead of a revolver you 
carried. The object of the law is to 
deter others from doing the same 
thing. So far as I am concerned 1 in
tend to be verv lenient. In reducing 
the sentence to two years and one 
month 1 have regard to several cir
cumstances. The jury recommended 
you io mercy, you have been in pri
son over live months, you had an op
portunity to escape ami did not but 
move than all. the man you killed did 
vou the greatest wrong that one man 
could do to another in being guilty of 
Illicit conduct with your wife on fre
quent occasions."

The report of the directors of the 
Manchester Liners Ltd., for the year 
ended June 30 last, is as follows:

"While the general Improvement In 
freights referred to in last, year’s re 
port has been maintained, the volume 
of export cargo from Canada and the 
United States has not reached the 
visual level, chiefly owing to the re 
strlcted movement of cotton anil fruit 
over the winter months Advantages 
however, have been derived in other 
directions, and the profit on the 
year’s working amounts to £57,658 4s. 
7d., as compared with £38,086 0s. 9d. 
for the preceding year.

"The steamers of the fleet have been 
kept in a thorough state of efficiency, 
all renewals, and maintenance, etc., 
having been provided out of revenue.

“In complanee with the provisions 
of the debenture trust deed, deben
tures to the extent of ,£16,200 have 
been purchased and cancelled. The 
amount outstanding at June 30 lost 
is £151,300 of the original issue of 
£ 300,000.

“After providing for debenture In
terest, etc., and Including the amount 
carried forward last year, the balance 
available for disposal is £47,599 9s. 
8d. Of this the directe propose io 

■■gg^gi|c|,r,'( io
j'g arrears of the prefer

ence share dividend, amounting to 
£11,400, carrying forward £6,152 
8d."

t $
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use —---------- ------
a flour you could always rely 11 f 
on? Wouldn’t you like tp feel 11
certain that your bread, cakes, kV /J|
and pies were going to turn
out exactly right ? That’s just VvTTTI—
how you’ll feel when you \\\ 111 If / T:Sf
become a user of Pt RI I Y \ j
FLOUR —the confidence-
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-clsss results, because it consult 
exclusively of the high-grade ,portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
*'more bread and bel
ter bread."

IfeANChtSTER HMRS
From

1____ ___J Manchester
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE Nov. 18 

BETWEEN go;- £*
St. John and Boston oec'o

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

8t. John. 
Dec. 9.

Dec. 16.

Dec. 5b

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

,A*1S:8t. John to Boston .. .. ►. « ..se.oo
•t John to Portland.......................66.60
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Jan. 18

Jan. 27

On the 20th 
the jury brought him In not

Leaves tit. JohnCoastwise Rout 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec. Port
land and Boston. _____ _ „

Returning, leave* India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, st 9.06 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m„ for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4 F. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Awsnt. St John. N. B.

Cleared—Oct. 26.
CoaRtwlee—Schra M and E Halnee. 

Halim. Freeport ; Lizzie McGee, 
French, Back Bay: Freeman Colgate, 
Hicks. Yarmouth;Margaret, Simmonds 
at George; Ella and Jennie Ingalls. 
Grand Harbor; L M Ellis, Lent, Free-

Asents. Bt Jobs. N. B puRiry

FLOUR
onion mime nun write off £30,000 foi 

pay one yearr 9s.
Dominion Ports.8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at /.45 a. m, con
necting at Dlgby with train» East and 
West, returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

Hillsboro. Oct 25—Cleared—Str Nan-
nU\Vh!d'flcir^'ort —Arrived Schr Ir
ma Bentley, Hilton. St John.

Mulgrave, Oct 24—Sailed—Str Sel- 
lasla. Buenos Ayres nnd tern ecm
^Uveïpool? Oct 25.—Cleared—Scbr 
Burnett C, New York.

Montreal. Oct 24..-Afrf»ed-8 ra 
Atbenia, Glasgow; Devona. Middles
brough; Lake Champlain, Liverpool.

Montezuma, jUonuon

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Glenesk, 2093, R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Schooners

Annie M. Parker. 398. R. c. EllUn. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
D. W. B., 96, A. W Adani^
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, at Fred

ericton .
Islaah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. master 
J. Arthur Lord, 118. J. W. McAiary. 
Lavonla, 261, J. W Smith.

Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, j. A 

Gregory.
Wm. U Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith.

“ More bread and 
better bread”

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

Scenic Route
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

THB STEAMER MAOQ1B MILLER 
1111 leave Mllltdievllle daUr (eicent 
Holldava and Sundays! at 9 a. m.; 8 
nnd 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning nt 10.16 a.

and McOOLDRICK, Agent

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
Sailed—Str

anLoulBbutgP' Oct 24—Cleared—Str

R°H ant spen * Oct 23-Arrlved-Schr. 
M D S. from Woltvllle, to load laths.

Cleared 21st—Schr 
Lean, New York.

St. John
Phone. 228

Glasgow 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25. 
Dec. 2

SUN SCALD ON FRUIT TREES.S. S. Almora 
S. S. Athenia 
S S. Saturnia 
S. S. Salacia 
8. 3. Indrani 

S. S. Kastalia 
(And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. Johr\ .N B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec 21 

Dec. 28

Tills form of damage is very com
mon in some localities, so common, 
in fact, that a tree which escapes it is 
a rarity. The greater part of the dam
age occurs in late winter, or during 
the warm sming days when the snow 
Is going off. During the warm after-

Judge Wilson's Decision Ren-,1100"* ,h<- reflected from the
snow against the southwest sides of

deredin Fredericton, Yester-',hc trp<* funks, become* very warm.
! The trunks are thoroughly warmed

day, holds Affidavits Were !ou lhat They are maned nut,
1 and the bark becomes soft, sappy 

Defective-Text of Judgment and Pliable- Then, when the sun goes 
down and the temperature falls again 
to zero, the bark is again frozen 

! tight. The next day the same thing 
Fredericton, Oct. 2G.—Judge Wilson ; happens, and so day after day th** 

delivered judgment this morning in young bark freezes and thaws, and 
the matter uf the recount l„ Queens b> Uli’ nM’ans ls torn '? shreds. Who;

... , . , spring arrives the bark is killed andSunbury election, selling aside th- _ lirokru open Tben varlous kh)li o£
order made by himself In the first fungi 
part of the month and refusing th« begins 
prayer of the petitioner for a recount 
of the ballots cast in the last Domln- 68 
ion contest in those counties on be
half of Mr. L. It. Smith the Conserva-1 cylinder

Calabria, Me

III SUNBURY-OUEENS•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landing».
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at-8:30 a.m., return. 
|ng alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate day». 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

J. PURDY. Manager.

volver 
is a bigger source

British Ports.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Briardene, 1722, at Philadelphia, 

Oct 24.
Henderaon. Boston via Halifax.

a, —passed—Str Bene- 
Chatham. NB via Sydney,

Kitiaale. Oct 
dirk. Cox.
CB. for Manchester.

Liverpool, Oct 23-Arrlvod-Slra 
Holmei- Morch. Thoraoe, Dalbousie. 
via Queenstown.

Barrv, Sept :;0—Sailed—Str Rentra, ton 
Doty. Bahia Blanca. Exch

before His Lordship Mr. Justice Cas

John P. O’Dwyer and B. 9. Jon< s tes 
tilled at the morning‘9 sittings. Mr 
O’Dwyer is a

THE COURTSt 118671 Jobbing Dept 1191 f]
Exchequer.

The case of the King vs the Monc- 
Land Go., was continued In the 
equer ('ourt yesterday morning

The Mild-Cured Kind
H . Small, Medium andFlams Urge sue.PICKFBRD & BLACK LINE

Foreign Porte.
Colon, Oct 26—Arrived—Sir Leuc- 

tia. Hilton, ^rom New York.
Antwerp, Oct 22 —Sailed Str 

move Head. Montreal.
Machlas, Me. Oct 24—Sailed—Schrs 

J F Lamphrey, Dorchester. NB for 
Id Elkins, tit

The crown opened its case
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. Bacon 

Mess Pork, Gear
Sausages and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short S long RoSs8. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 

Bermuda, St. iKtte, Antigua Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

government engineer 
at Moncton and .Mr. Jones was one 
of the crown's valuators. A large 
number of plans, photographs and 
blue prints were received in evidence 
and testimony of a technical nature 
was given. Tho case is going on tills 
afternoon.

H. A. Powell, K. f\, and Jas. Friel. 
appear for the crown, Wallace Nes
bitt, K. M. G. Teed K. <\. <’ W. 
Robinson und George A. Harris for 
the Moncton Land Co

Ra- get in and the damage which 
by freezing and thawing ends 

spread of canker and other trou- 
all around the trunk of the tree. 

The best preventives" of sun seahl 
are low heads and veneer 

protectors

WilliamNew York.
John NB. for do; Arthur J Parkor, 
ilo lor Fall Hiver; Ravola, do lor New 
Bedford. „ „ . ' ,

North Perry. Oct 24.—Sailed—Schr 
Maggie Todd. New York.

Portland, Orl 25—Sallel—Str Her- 
mod. Dalbousie.

City Island, Orl 24—Passed—Schre 
Seth W Smith. Edgewater, for St Ste
phens; Goldie Belle. ElUahethpert for 
Halifax: Quitay, Perth Amboy, tor 
Weymouth; Ann .1 Tralnor, Port 
Reading, for Calais.

New York. Oct 24 - Cleared—Schr 
Virginia. La Have. NS.

Boston Oct 24.—Arrived—Schrs 7.0- 
landa, Huntley. Little River. NS; B 
B Berwick. Barry. Bear River.

Sailed—Schrs George W Anderson. 
Windsor. NS: Gladys 11 Smith, Louls- 
burg: Benefit. Kingsport

Buenos Ayres, Oct 25—Arrived— 
Str Hlmera, Bennett, from Rosario, 
tor I.a Plata and Rio Janeiro

Jacksonville. Fla.. Oct 23—Sailed— 
Schr Mel ha. for Havana.

and paper 
Hieh-headedEl BUILT ON 

MUS OPERA SONS
live candidate. His Honor read a trees, which or-- of doubtful value

I lengthy judgment. After reciting the anywhere, are altogether undesirable
claims set oui by Mr. Smith for u in places where sun scald is bad. The
recount and the steps taken which protectors of 
led up to the granting of the order iecommended 
mud»1 and the case coming

Probate Court. . ■ ■ ■— toller 20th at his chambers
Honor savs that on the meeting oi serious one. it is not uncommon to 

Estate of Nathaniel Sheppard car- Tndav Has Enthrall- the court hem objections were taken find entire young orchards ruined by
penter: By his last will, deceased 3 pv counsel, acting for Mr. McLean.. it. In sections where ibis trouble is
gives to tho Re\ R. 1‘. McKim tin- • Society Play — “Then to the order made and tbev contend- prevalent, great pains should be tnk
sum of $50 ahd tho rest of his estate m5 7 f.d that it should bo set aside and the < n to protect young orchards from it.
to his sister, Mrs. Eliza Dunlop, in Remember Me." recount refused. The objections made
trust, to be used for the benefit of were three in number:
his mother. Mrs. Louisa Sheppard, ot . |gt. That, the one hundred dollars
Poole's Island County Bonaventure. required under Sectioi: 19.3 of the
Newfoundland, nnd nominates the The place the film-drama la taking Election Act. as securify, for costs
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. in ike appreciation of the public is ^g>, nQt ,jpposjto<] with the clerk of 
Luke's church, the executor of the evidenced by the demand patrons the CQun whhin four aays after that 
will, who is accordingly sworn ia „iake for names of the people playing Qn which the returning officer had 
as such. Both witnesses to the will important roles. It is safe to say ma(le the addition of votes for the 

x being theological students at Wyclit these actors and actresses influence purpos#» o( declaring the candidate 
College an authority is issued to Rev. attendance at temples of amusement elected
T. R. O’Meara, the principal of the as mmh as living artists. Today l>nd Thaf tbp judge had not juris 
college, to take the evidence of one the Nickel is fortunate in presenting di£tion to 
of the witnesses to the will. No real another magnificent Edison story— gide of the 
estate. The deceased, shortly before a business social drama of spellbind- bury or Queens
his death, which took place on the jng interest, one that holds the wat- <^d That the affidavits upon which 
5th of September last, withdrew from Cher in closest attention throughout tbe j"udge grauted the order for the 
the Savings Bank here his moneys ils dramatic recital. It is entitled recount were not sufficient to give him 
and went to Poole’s Island, where lie . Then You'll Remember Me. the «urisdlctlon in any case, 
died, and subsequently. It is believed. ; name 0f the famous love-plaint in ..^g to tbe tlrst objection, counsel 
that what money he had with him was palfe's immortal opera "The Bohemian , opposini, the order contended as the 
divided among his relatives at|Givi.- The singing of the familiar 1 . was d,iposlted Qn declaration
Poole's island, they being under theja{r p]ays an important part in un- dav_ ,’he deposit was not good, as the 
impression that deceased died lutes- levelling a deep mystery, a mystery j Within four davs after de
late. The estate which is left here . of two loving hearts, and with such j claraT ion • Hls Honor was of the
consists uf an amount which is to scenes as a night wreck at sea of a opjnj0n that as the money was in the 

from the Carpenters* union. iarge passenger steamer, thrilling c]er|['g hands the day after declaration 
$200. llunington & Hanington. smuggle iu the water, then to the day w^en the four day* began to run 

soft music of the drawing room, takes th^ requirements of the law were mer 
the watcher from one extreme of Qnd so the objection to the money de
emotion to another. ■ p0sit could not be upheld. Regarding

The other features of this pr<> the sevond objection the Court came 
Miee «da Camnbell gramme are: Selig’s pretty woodland 1() tjle eonciUSion that it must be sus-

love story “A Tennessee Love Affair. jained. Unquestionably a judge in the 
i ne funeral of Miss Ida Campbell Patbe's travel and adventure picture j case sucll as tbiSe was acting in a 

was held yesterday afternoon, at 2.-; Hunting Wild Elephants in \ ictorta- j,ldjrjai capacity, and it was contend- 
$0 o'clock, from her late residence. Xyanzn, Africa. The laughing mater-. ed and His Honor thought rightly 
Guilford street. Carleton, to the Church ial is in Edison’s The Silent Tovgue.” ; that a jU<]ge acting Judicially cannot 
of the Assumption, where the burial Miss Breck wiil sing “The Last Rose a(,t outSide of his jurisdiction. A 
irayers were read by Rev. J. .1. O'- of Summer." and Mr. Driscoll will be judg,^ Qf the Supremo ('ourt cannot 
Donovan. Interment took place in the‘heard in the novelty “The Spanish- act as SUch outside of the province.

Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove. American Rag." Saturday afternoon and so bore the jud
-----------   ... there will be Indian and Cowboy pic- diStr|ct cf Queens a:

lures additional. power to make an order in Fredericton
for a recount in those counties. The 
order made was
account of it being made outside of the 
jurisdiction.

As the third objection His Honor Thinness, tiredness, poor color, loss 
referred at length to the affidavits of 0f appetite and despondency indicate 
Bunker, l'atlerson and Miu Uell end Dy$peps,a and Stomach Disorders.
also Hie judgments delivered by

in the city. instlce Townsend and Judge You dont require a harsh, griping
Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister of manne ^ ^ Mp ,hauglH lh,. agkiavits medicine. Best results coane from Dr. 

and fisheries, arrived in the city on • *é and Mitchell were based Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and Bui-
tbe Montreal It of on information and belief and so ternut. which contain soothing, stimu-

Martln Maloney <l>S. R.-, of defective. and this decision was luting vegetable ingredients that so
St Peter s, was » to "ne with that alreadv laid down strengthen the stomach and bowels
city on Ihe Boston train Thursda.. ]tu, ,udg,. mentioned. Paterxnn a musi lea as to enable them to again art

William I. lldmphrej ani1 . .indaiit xvas tor the most pan of a as nature intended. When this ta sc-
Archibald, of Montreal, came to 1 . .. rating but a few paragraphs < omplished all trace of stomach mis-°» »-c Xloh.real.ram yes.erday. t Lo E..d ery and dyspepsia d.sappeara. You

Xaneouver l**-" ^5 Mrs ilr-ad^ of as to whether these ballots were gooti will hnd Or. Hamilton'. P,II. a «cien- 
mes Held. M. I , and Mrs _Read ,r lh, Vmin would not pass tiflc cure for all form, of ctomach d.s

i o iie-M Sis TWel'tth Âveime west' upon as the coun would not si', lntr.sa headache, bil.ou.n,^ bad color.
' rw-eHeyl'1 v e si Today’ with "omlnsion Ills Honor said. 1 under ; liver complaint and conmipation. No. 

Her daneh er to tow Mro J R Read, this derision rendered will not hold half-way nicaaures-hut laatlng cut»
her ilaughter-tn law. .vira. a. n. ... ^ recount." 'or these .ondulons follow- ihe use ot

h : . understood that an application Hr. Hamilton's Pills. RKFP8K A
will be made to a judge of the Su-, SVBriTITVTE. All dealers sell hr. 
preme Court for a ruling on Judge Hamilton's PUls. 25c. per box. or from
Wilson's decision. ‘the Catarrhoaone Vo, Kingston. Oeu

Mall, 'Phone and Wire Orders 
Pilled Promptly.
jotiN rioPKiNs

St. John, N. B.HAVANA DIRECT paper nr wood veneer 
for mice and rah- 

up on 0<-|bita will also give practical immunity 
here. His; from sun scald. This trouble is a ven119ft | Establ shcd |186?|SS. Briardene Oct. 23 

A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

Sir Andrew Fraser To Speak.
At a meeting of the executive ot 

the Canadian Club, held on Wednes
day, arrangements were made for an 
address to be given on Nov. 20th. in- 
Keith's by Sir Andrew Fraser. The 
question of prospective speakers for 
the season was also discussed.

f
Furness Line

From
Steamer St. John

» ...Kanawha............ Oct. 23
. .Rappahannock. . .Nov. 5 
. .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 

Nov. 26

Oct. 6. w 
Oct. 22.
Oct. 29.
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. .. 
and every ten days thereafter, dates
subject to change. __

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Economy.
When I got back from my vacation 

my husband had only one soiled dish 
for me to wash.

He washed the others, eh?
It seems he only used one dish.

grant the application out- 
electoral districts of Sun-Spoken.

Ship Queen Elizabeth, from New 
York, Oct 22, 140 miles south of Sau-
d>Bark Labrador. (Nor) from Ply
mouth, for Sydney, CB, Oct 16, lat 
60, Ion 22. Are You Dyspeptic ?

Then Wake Up to the Fact To
day That Your Trouble 

Is Curable.

Reports and Disasters.
Gulfport, Oct. 24—Str Mars, hence 

22nd, for Rosario, stranded on Chan
deleur Island. Efforts are being made 
to float her by tugs and lighters.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Sch J. Holm
es, Bird sail, hence for Portland, pass- proctors 
ed* up Reedy Island at 10.40 a. m., re
turning in tow from Delaware Break
water, having fractured the main driv
ing wheel of her windlass.

St. Johns, Nfld.. Oct. 24 —Sch Gold
en Hind, from Pernambuco for this 
port, is a total loss in St. Marys Bay;

FUNERALS

1

crew saved. ■ ■■
London. Oct. 24.—Str Nymphéa. 

Mount, from Cienfuegos Sept. 28 for 
Flushing, has arrived at Dartmouth 
with foretank burst and with loss of 
800 tons of molasses.

Str Bislev from New York for Mon
tevideo, Buenos Ayres and Rosario, be- 
fore reported ashore at Castillos, is 
on Are in ati holds.

( of the electoral 
Sunbury had no

ige
nd mChatham Exhibition.

The accounts for the exhibition 
held in Chatham this summer show 
a defleit of $3,300. The government 
grant will probably wipe out the defl

PERSONAL. therefore, bad onWEDDINGS
SHIPPING NOTES. i Mrs. A. M. Phillips and Mrs. II 

j Marvin, left vesterdav for Halifax. 
■J ' l. B. Archibald, inspector ot dining 

and sleeping cars ou the I. C. R., Is

Brown-Bright.
The parsonage of the Portland Meth

odist church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding yesterday morning 
when the pastor. Rev. H. D. Marr, 
united in marriage Miss Elizabeth 
Bright of Carbineer. Newfoundland 
and Jiidson H. Brown, of Upper Gage 
town. The wedding took place at 6.80 
o'clock. The bride was handsomely 
attired In a dress of blue satin with 
lace trimmings and wore a large white 
picture hat. She was attended by her 

! sister. Miss l^ena Bright, who wore a 
dram tafetta suit with lace trimmings. 
The gioom was supported by John 
Green. After the wedding luncheon 
was served at the home of Mrs. Peck- 
ham. in Moore atreet. aunt of the 
bride. Mr. and Mr^ Brown left on the 
steamer Majestic tor Upper Gagetown 
where they will reside. The bride’s 
going away dress was of blue serge, 
with a large picture hat to match. 
Manv handsome presents were receiv
ed by the bride and groom.

Battle line steamer Himera. Capt. cit- 
arrived at Buenos Ayres lastBennett, A

Wednesday from Rosario for lui Plata 
and Rio .lanerio.

Glenesk. CaptainCoal steamer 
Hurst, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Sydney. C.B.. with a cargo 
which is now being discharged in the 
coal pocket at North Wharf.

i Rev

The fishermen along the harbor 
front the past few days have been 
making largo <'atches, 250 hogsheads 
were sold to Eastport and Lubec buy- la

i I,

Battle line steamer Leuctra. Captain 
Hilton, arrived at Colon yesterday 
from New York with a cargo of ce 
ment.

Captain Williams of the schooner 
Wauola now at llantsport ready for

Confirmation In Rothesay.
Hls Lordship Bishop ( asey a«lmin 

istered confirmation to a number of 
candidates at Rothesay yesterday.
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INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at held 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY et ST. LEONARDS.. At St. 
Leonard a, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for E0MUND8T0N and pointa 
en the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS. ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
ehorteet and cheape.t route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, front BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHSl 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger,, I» now being opérât- 
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there le alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
pasaengera and freight, running 
each way on alternate day..

The winter time table of the In- 
tercolonlal Railway will go Into 
effeet on the 30th Oct. lnit. The .er- 
vles will be the esme as In effect 
during tho winter of 1910-11, with 
e few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effeet the express 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
moke connections with the C. P. 
R. expreea from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonardo at 4.66 p. m.

J

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

k1

UNDERWOOD _
"TBs Machine You Will EventysHi 

Buy."
gg| ggy price» on rebuilt anti sss- 

end-hand machine».
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

iMTEnmmtEfi co.i™
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.

{CANADIAN PACIFICi

pMPRESSESHshd other steamships! DAYTHANKS
GIVING

FROM QUEBEC.
Empreee of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 

Impress of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17 ONE FAREFROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC 
Lake Menltobe . ...
Like Chempleln .. ..

Pint Cat Vi.
IMPRESSES..............................

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................60.00
LAKE M

NOV. I. 
.. Nov. 23 For the Round Trip

TICKETS QN MU fCT. 27,2& 28AM 
6000 TO MN NOVEMBER 1,1111

192.60

ÀNITOBA. .... 60.U0
Second Cabin.

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

.63.76EMPRESSES............. .... • -
Thlrd Cabin.

:: ::S5!EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boat*.............
W.B. HOWARD, D.PmA.. C£R. _ R

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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5%.

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bond» 

Denorr nation $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price U.S. STEEL WAS 
CENTRE OF 

TRADING

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
D. B. DONALD (Quotations Furnished by Private Wire» or J. ©. Mackintosh and 

members of Mortrea? Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street. St. John 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.
Am. Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar..............
Am. Car and Fdry...........
Am. Cotton Oil.................
American Locomotive..
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Tel. and Tele...........
Am. Steel Fdya.................
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison................................
Balt, and Ohio.................
B R. T..................................
Can. Pat*. Rail..................
Chea. and Ohio...............
Chic, and St. Paul...........
Chi. and North West..
Col. Fuel and Iron... .
Chino......................................

Gas..............................

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.Phone. M ‘.963

63%63%53% 54%
58%58 «458*4

47 * 4Î*
«H

4SCOAL and WOOD
CÂNNËLCOÂL

42-*4Û44%
S<.Montreal. Oct. 2ti.-OATS—Canadi

an Western No. 2, 49% to 50c„ car lots 
ex si ore: extra No. l feed. 49 to 49 %c.: 
No. 3. C.W.. 48% to 49c.; No. 3 local, 
white 4S to 48%c.; No. 3 local white. 
47 % to 48c.; No. 4 local white. 47 to 
47 %e.

FLOUR—Manitoba
patents, firsts. $5.50; seconds. $5; win
ter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5; strong 
bakers, $4.So; straight rollers. $4.25 
to $4.40, in bags $1.95 to $2.05.

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario. $23 to 
$24: Manitoba. $23; middlings, On
tario. $27 to $28; shorts, Manitoba, 
$25; ni oui llie, $26 to $32.

'iir.ü Now York. Oct. 36.—Operation, In 
stocks, today centered about the steel 
group. It waa not until after the 
close of the market that knowledge 
of the government's suit for the dis
solution of the United States Steel 
Corporation reached Wall street. 
Nevertheless pressure against the 
steel stocks was constant and se

65%65%
135134\135135

29
116*4

106%

116*4

106%

117 v34%34%34%34%
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindles easily

Bright and 
Lasting Eire

106%106%
9791?spring wheat

't«V*?* V4%74%74%
231%
72%

231%
72%

107%
144%

231%
72% vere.

The standard stocks In general 
were little affected by the movement 
Something of a mystery was made of 
the special meeting of the U. S. 
Steel directors. The part which U. S. 
Steel had played in the stock market 
during the turbulent days of last 
mouth, and the disturbed conditions 
in the steel trade gave rise to vari
ous disquieting rumors as to the pur
pose of the meeting. When it was 
announced that the directors had met 
to give official sanction to the plan 
made known several days ago for 
terminating the Great Northern Ore 
lands lease and reducing ore rates 
on the corporation's railroads, prices 
rose somewhat. But the improve- 

105 ment was not for long. Selling of 
38% U. 8. Steel forced It down to 58 1-2, 

the low point of the day and a drop 
of nearly 2 points from the high 

122% figure of the session. The reaction 
4$ was to some extent a reflection of 
27% the feeling that other matters than 

140% those made known were discussed at 
t8% the directors' meeting. But despite 
25 the frequently repeated report that 

the government was soon to file Its 
dissolution suit, the street was not pre
pared for the announcement that the 

29% suit had been filed.
Steel

108108%
144%
26%

108Makes 144%144%
27%
20%

25%25%
20%

187% 137%R.R.&W.L STARR. Ltd. Con.
Erie
Erie. First Ptd.............
General Elect rlc.. ..
Gr. Not Pfd...................
Gr. Nor. Ore.................

138138
31%31%31%31%
50%50%50% 51CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 156%

123%
42%

123%
42

123%
42%

124
42Soft Coals 139By direct private wires to J. C. 

, Mackintosh and Co.
189139%Illinois Central................

Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nash.................
Lehigh Valley... ....
Nevada Cov ......................
Kansas City South...........
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...
Miss. Pacific.................
National Lead.................
N. Y. Central..................
N. Y.. Ont and West.. ..
Nor. Pac............... .....
Nor. and West.................

Pacific Tel. and Tele....
Ry. Steel Sp........................
Reading.................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island....................
Sloss-Sheffleld...............
So. Pacific....................

South. Railway...........
Tex. and Pac...
I tab Copper..................................
Union Pacific...............................
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chem..............................
Western Union.........................

14%14%
147%
165%

147147147
165%For Cooking Stoves or Grates ;

Sydney 
*5.00 a to

164% 
16

. '.ài%
40% 40%

. 165%Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close. 

Wheat.

1616%16
and other good coale at 29 ‘ii^

40 tt
81%

100%
105%

100%
6%

. . . . 100% 

. . . . .105%
40%

46% 45JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

10 4546%
98% 99 105105Telephor e 42 38% 38%

117 116%
fe 108% 106%

122*4 122% 122% 
43% 43
27% 27%

39
. .. 64*4
... 66 
. .. 66

116%163%
66%
65%

04% 
» . 108Blacksmiths,

Attention! 166
43Oats.

.. .. 47%

.. .. 49%

.. .. 46%
Pork.

4747 % ■
•■S

140% 141 140%
20% 20% 18%49 7» 

v -
4 9
46% V..36%your orders promptly for 

ted Cumberland American
26%

the célébra 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

4U
108%
1336*

109 109% 108%
134%

.. .. 15.77 
.. .. 15.87

15.7770
133%134%

29%
24% .........

i£$ 1«8

109% 109% 108%
47% 4b % 47%
78% 78% 77%

87j. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, N. B. 29%29% Is now selling nearlyU. S.

25 points below the high price of the 
year. The decline has been generally 
attributed In large part to selling by 
holders who feared such an action as 
was begun today by the government. 
What effect that actual filing of the 
suit will have upon this and other 
itocks is of course problematical. It 
has been believed by some observers 
of the financial market that a suit 
again the largest of the country's 
Industrial combinations would serve 
to bring to a head the issue which 
lias proved so disquieting, and would 
have ultimately a beneficial effect. 

The standard
steady with a majority of nominal 
losses. The Increase In Norfolk 
Western's dividend rate to six per 
cent, had no pronounced effect up
on the stock, as the change had been 
anticipated. The stock rose less than 

ra&. a point, touching Us recent 
inii^ figure of 108 1-4, and then fell hack.
, •• The Erie, Rock Island and Southern

Railway shares were especially firm, 
.îy and Delaware, Lackawanna and West- 

ern rose 20 points to 560, a gsln of 
55 points within about a month.

It was among the less active In
dustrial stocks that the chief fluctu
ations of the day occurred, aside from 
tho movement In the steel group 
American Cotton Oil continued Its 
recent decline, falling 2 1-2 points. 
Republic steel shared in the weakness 
of United States Steel. The pre
ferred lost 2 1-2. Colorado Fuel, Na
tional Lead and Underwood Type
writer also were weak.

London was a buyer In this market 
today, having purchased about 10,006 
on balance. Much of Us purchases 
were United States Steel. The re
port* of the Bank of England and the 
Bank of France showed a further 
strengthening of position. This was 
especially true in the ease of the Bank 
of France, which added more than 
$2,000,000 to Us holdings, and at the 
s«me time reduced its advances and 
discounts by $15,825,000.

Bonds were Irregular. A fall of 2 1-2 
points In Wabash fours was remini
scent of the recent break of 10 points 
in this issue.
bonds surrendered almost all of yes
terday’s gain,
fours were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $2.300,000.

IT. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

"4 TRUSTEE THAT NEi/ER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere.

44%
162%

42%By Direct Private Wires to J. C4 
Mackintosh A Co.

43%
58%58:.9% 6uSteel Ceilings ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

ISO Prince Wm. Et.
108%
47%
77%

Close.
05 -07
20—22
03—04
15—16
26—27
34—36

High CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.
689.14Oct. .. .

Artistic, Sanitary. Fireproof. Decrease 
cost of Interior construction, Reduce 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches, * ;
Stores. Offices, Houses. Public Halls. , v 
etc. Easily erected. Can be put up

.. 9.28 

.. 9.21 
. . 9.33 
. . 9.46 
.. 9.53

26
02 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macklntoeh A Co.MONTREAL12 Circumstances will arise when you need money 

and need it quickly or sutler great inconvenience 
for the lack of it. If you have a savings account 
at this bank you will have a reserve to draw from, 
and meantime it ie a good investment, for we pay 
interest upon it An account can lie stalled 
witli $1.

26
33

old ceilings without removing 
furnished free. 

Agents for
platter. Designs 
ESTEY and CO Sellin 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock

CLOSING STOCK LITTER. 142Bril Telephone..................... 150
Can. Far. Rail.. . . .231% 
ran. Converters. ... 38
Cement Com....................
Cement Pfd......................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United...............
Dorn. Tex. Com...............
Dont. Coal Pfd................
Dorn. Steel........................
Dorn. I. and 8. Pfd.. .
Ilil. Eleo. Tram.
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. . . ho
Lake Woods Com................ 146
St. Paul SS Marie............. 135
Mexican.........................
Rio Com....................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. 11. and P... .
Mai kay Com................
N. 8. S. and V. Com.. . 95%
New Que. Com.........................58%
Ottawa Power.......................145
Ogilvie Com........................... 132%
Penman.. ............................ 59
Porto Rico’Com......................70%
Rich, and Ont. Nav............123%
Steel Co. of Can.. . . 31 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd... 89% 
Tor. 81. Rail 
Twin City Rpd. Trot.. .107% 
Winnipeg Electric. . .260

Morning Sales.

m. >«

“ l Voient. '200 (I 28 6-8. 100 0 28 6-4 
1-6 «I "S 6-S 826 <1 28 2-4. 2110 (it

y of lis ta- f
onliero &VS0 1-4. SM 9 > *■*• Vî ?-

throughout lho session In anticipation 2» vg'ÿ’O «*2» 3-4.
or an increase in lire dividend at Ihe » » J <• >“,« » to 7-2 310 Hi-
afternoon meeting.. These expectu i ement Ffd.. 
lions were realized bo. this action » ^ e
hud been virtually illsconnled. Th. '* ? “ L , ,,
copper shares were somewhat heavy ( ement B<x d . •
nrd room traders, perceiving the fu |R.«otton Bonds 7 000 fii 100
mil y of attempts to stimulate bul Colored t otton Bonds. .« « u

....... I lish activity in the general list oper „.,^flroil } n..f j.J' 4f, ^
Choice White Middlings and ! med for scalping profits on the shot! "'?/ 56 ‘°
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand j ^J^v 325 ® »• « *

• mained t,,,-pinion iron Wd 32« « .«■

Ural hear news had been discount torn n on iron Bonds. 1.000 4 34 14 
led and that In Ihe ordinary course of IJorntiioti joalBJ ■ ' ’ „ov ru 102 
! events a normal recovery should b-. Uom n o hi mm Bon,ds . .00 ^ to-
yin upon the development of any fa Dominion Lot

j \orable news. The tobacco plan, as 
! approved by the courts, will have an 
i important hearing upon the immedi- 
jute course of prices.

LA1DLAW & CO

231 % stock held fairly9 - 
St. 36By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

j Mackintosh A Co. 30%. 30% 
. 91% 90%

A I* %îyil I 11 X? I ill I *PW York. Oct. 26-Today’s stock 
fis We WlfII III WW* market was as narrow, listless and

devoid of featuie as 
I mediate predecessors.
Western was fairly active and steady

. 296 292
73%
71%"

*.'.114 
.. 58% 

.102 
. .165

ATHE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.113no,
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCEAND 86%
115■ÜMillfeeds 222 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoenti, 74 Prince Wm. St117'ü

87
94% The death occurred on Thursday I Settlement bridge a few days ago, 

morning of Mrs. Michael O'Donnell.| coming up in his automobile, 
who lived about six miles out the 
Rlcblbucto Road, at u place always 
known as Gallow's Hill. Mrs. O'Don
nell was 79 years of age, and Is sur
vived by one son. James out west.
The funeral was held Haturday morn
ing at nine o’clock, requiem high mass 
being celebrated by Rev, Fr. liant 
In i lie pro-Cathedral.

Miss Blanche MiKwen Is visiting 
her cousin. Miss Vida Carruthers, In 
Fredericton. •

Dr. 1 toggle and Dr. McManus, of 
BlackvlUe, with fourteen oilier resi
dents of that town went to 8i. John 
Monday morning to give evidence ki 
the case Moses Schaeffer of Black- 
ville has brought against the I. <\ R.
The Blatrkvllle contingent came Sat
urday night and spent Sunday at the 
Adams House.

Mrs. R. B. Cromble of Toronto is 
visiting at Knapp House.

68
144%

Miss Bessie Carson, of St. John, 
was visiting friends at Hoyt Station 
recently.

The American company's mill fln« 
Ished sawing here Iasi week and Ann. 
Un Archer who had charge of tho work 
for ihe company here has gone to 
Haine to work for ihe same company.

Gunning Is on In full swing hero 
and a large number of partridges and 
a few moose have been killed.

131
68%
70%Telephones West 7-11 and West 31 |

122%
West St. John, N. B. 30%

89
Dominion Textile, 25 © 71, 175 © 

1-2, 10 fir

134% 
106 . 
249%

. .136

ROBT. MAXWELL 71 1-4 50 ©> 71 3-8. 25 fit 71 
72. 25 (<i 71 7 8. 50 fii 72.

Dominion Textile Bonds, 
fii 96 1-2, **B" 1.600 © 102.

Dominion Textile Pfd.. 100 <3 102.
Halifax Tramway, 3 fit 150.
I^ke of the Woods, Pfd., 2 fit 1-3. 

30 i 122. . „
Mexican Power. d5 6? 84 1-2. 100 

fit 85.
Montreal Powe 

176 t-4. 7u r>i 175,
Nova Scotia Steel. 60 fii 95.
Ottawa Power. 5 145, 50 <3 144 1--
P. ninan. 25 <q 58 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 25 fii 57,

57 1-2, 15 fit 56 1-2, 90 fir 57 3-4, 20 
fii 58. 50 fir 58 1-4.

Quebec Bonds, 2,600 fii 81, :>,000 
fii 80 7-8.

Rich, and Ontario. 75 fii 122. 165 
-9 123. _

Rio de Janeiro. 150 fii 116, 15 fii 
115 1-2, 8 fii 114 1-2. 700 fif 116.

Shawinigan. 125 fir 116 1-4.
Steel Co.. 100 fii 30 1-2.
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 5 fir 90. 
Sherwln Bonds. 5.000 fii 99 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 25 fir 134 7-8.
Winnipeg Electric. 25 fl 250 1-8, 

120 fii 250.
Bank of Montreal. 76 © 240.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 8 fi? 279.
Merchants Bank. 10 © 197 1-2.
Royal Bank, 50 © 240.

“C" 5,000 MONTREAL CURB SALES.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

SOUS OF TEMPEREE 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.FINE HORSES SOLD

The sale of II. R. MvLellan's horses 
yesterday morning by 
k L. Potts. The horses 

with their buyers and purchase price.

year old stallion, Bendemeer 
('arson. $190.

Morning.
was conducted 

l Auctioneer Fran Wyag—26 at 42%, 25 at 42%, 125 at 
42%. 50 at V». 25 at %.

Wyag. Bonds—1,500 at 76.
Spanish River—25 at 43%.
Silk Pfd.—30 at 91.
Van. Power— 16 at 46%.

125 © 175. 10 © 
fii 174 3-4.

ir,
. 4 American Tobacco Ncmanile, Oct Zf.-The firent! t 

lx>d*c Son, of Temperance, ha, elec- 1 
ted the following officers :

O. W. Patriarch—Rev, H. H. 8lgy« 
ert, Harcourt.

G. W. Associate—James Falconer.
G. Rerlbe— Rev. W. ft. Robinson,

8t. John,
O. VhapJaUi—Rev. C. Flamlngton, 

Pctltcodlac
G. Treasurer—H. M. Ferguson, Rex- 

ton,
G. Vooductor—Fred 

Hopewell HIM,
G. Sentinel -Aid.

Newcastle,
Patron Y, P, W,—Miss L, Mae 

Kirby, All>ert.
Associate < ondtutor—Geoi%e flu», 

hart, Vbaiham,

i UlBay 3 
-R. W.

Vhe«tnut mare Lindemeer—C. W. 
Bell. $55.

Brown mare Nancy Brown—John 
O'Neil. $95.

Black mare Anna Smith—IL W. Car- 

Brown 2 year old filly IJndhorma—

Promptly done.
Tel. 821

General Jobbing 
iffice 16 Sydney Street. and Third Avenue

Res. 385 Union Street. 26 © Afternoon.
'Wyag.—106 at 43. 25 at 42%. 10 at 

43. 20 at 42%, 255 at 43.
Wyag. Bonds—16,000 at 75%. HUSTLE NEWScall.Electrical Repairs

CRM NEWSTHE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com-1 R- " - Varson, $
mulitor. Refilled. Bay ■ year old fitly Saucebox-R

We try to keep you running -hue max. "nn’^Mtoe* cilneh-john McMillan, 
ing repairs.

NVwcamle, Oct. 2d.—Ml», Annie 
Corbett, stenographer In tho Town 
clerk’, office, i nmpbellton, I* visithi* 
her purent», Mr. ,nd Mr*. Wm, Cor
bett. Mr. Corbett’s ilnoghler. Mrs. 
H. It. An,low of ctmpbelhon. visited 
New ran Ie Ian week and went to 81. 
John to Join Mr. Aiwlow for a tflff to 
Boston.

The Misers Rena and Utile Met her 
spent Sunday with relatives In Red- 
bank.

Rev. W. i. Dean spent teet week end 
most of this with Mrs. Dean In Port 
Kl*ln.

Mrs. M, V. Clarke, who bad been 
vlrltln* her mini, Mrs. Wm. Rust, left 
on Wednesday morning for her home 
In Vancouver. B. C.

Rev. W. H Robinson and son Tom, 
of 81. John, are (nests of Mrs. John 
Robinson af ' The lines."

fi. Moore, 

H, H. Stuart,. .. Zl% 22

: v. S
■; :: 2l% 27

Zinc........................
East Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. .. 
1 Jlke t opper .. .
Franklin................
Trinity...................
U. 8. Mining .. .

Isle Royale . .*.

$55. Chatham. Oct, 26—The alterations 
to Ihe Hank of Monl real’s premises 
are now about finished, though the 
new lot has not yet been evened up 
and seeded. In fact ibis last part will 
not be done until next spring.

With the alterations made the bank 
has very light and commodious of
fices. The old stairway has been torn 
down nnd entrant* lo the offices 
above la by means of a stairway 
which runs to the rear of the pre
mises and from which a concrete walk 
has been laid fo ihe street. Three 
large windows In whai waa formerly 
the blank west wall give the offices 
abundance of natural tight nnd the 
extra apace gained In Ihe removal 
or Ihe stairway has allowed Ihe 
, lerks offices 10 be widened as well 
as that for the general public.

In the front of ibo vacant lot next 
door, s neat Iron fence and gate have 
been erected, under Jer. McCormack's 
superintendence.

While the street has lost an old 
landmark la Ihe dlisppearaace of the 
law chambers building, the Bank of 
Montreal premises have bean greatly 
Improved. The work waa done by John 
McDonald and Co.

fieerge Watt has bought Ihe Wing 
house, Wellington street.

The V M. C. A. directors met la the 
association

Brown fillv Gamble—W. S. Allison.
$57.66.
Stallion Peter Cllneh—H. P. Jones.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. S.

%if
Bay colt—P. Kane, $56.
Brown gelding Sammy—E. Woods. 

1 $150.
The bav siallion Previous was not 

Fold. The bidding was quite brisk.

LIVERPOOL SALT 2% 3
31% 32
29 31
13% 14 S TERRS' THROAT TROUBLEBags Landing’

S. Manchester Mariner.
7,
Ex Afternoon Sales.

Canada
Machinery

1

Corporation
Jerez-Qiana Medicated Wines 6% Bonds

GANDY * ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

Canadian Pacific, 50 © 231 1-2. 
i ement. 60 © 29 2-4. 25# © 30. 25 

I fi 20 1-8. 75 © 30. 25 © 30 1-2, 76 © 
j 30. 2 © 29 1-2. 350 fii 30 1-8. 75 
130 1-4. 60 © 30 1-8, 160 S 30 1-4. 

Cement Pfd.. 18V © 91. 1 © 91 1-2 
115 © 91.

Crown Reserve, 10 © 200, 100 ©

Detroit United. 10 © 73 3-4. 10 © 
73 1 2, 50 © 73 3-4.

Dominion Steel. 50 © 59. 6 © 58 3-4
25 © 59.

Dominion iron Bonds. 1.000 © 93. 
Dominion Textile. 50 © 72, 25 ©

71 3-4.
Dominion Tanners Bonds. 4.000 © 

102 12
Montreal Street. 25 © 222 1-2. 
Moot real Power, 100 © 175, 50 © 

175 1-4. 25 © 176. <0 © 175 1-4, 80 
© 175 1-2. 175 © 176. 50 © 177 3-4. 

.25 © 177 1-2. 50 © 177 1-4. 25 © 176 3-4
ATLANTIC tCND CO- LTD 6 177 z *. *; a 177. 2s <t 177 mran.mx.sv - vxc, S-.1C ^ e ,-g M * 177 541 « 17*.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Président. ;s © 177 3-4. 75 e 178 

Telephone Main 243*. I Penman. 15 © 58 3-4.
Porto Rico. 25 © 70 1-4, 25 4t T#. 

75 ti 7# 1-4. 75 © 70 1-2.
Ooebet Bonds. Z.tm © 94 7-8 
Rkh. and Ontario,
Rio de Janeiro. .

115 1-8. 140 © 115.
Steel Co . 2 © 30 2-4. 25 © 21, 
Toronto Railway. 25 © 135. 
ilotsoe'* Bank. 4 © 245 1 2. 21 ©

The Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited,

6%
first Mortgage and CeOateral 

Trust Sinking Fund Bonds 
Due 1940

EMINENT DOCTORS PAILSO TO 
CURE—HAO OIVSN UR HORS.ti

Medicated Wines This Css» Drag Reeve Thst When 
CMurrboxM* „ Rrcthed Every 

Trace af Catarrh Disappears.

Milford Haven. |»„ oct, », . 
one In this neighbnpboist known of 
the I,mg suffering fn.m Ir,linen,a and 
«Marrb -tutored by Mrs Ir. finareey. 
Tottor she Is well. Her recovery w 
dno entirely to t msrrboxone. This 
Is hey own statement : was s great
noffnrar from .«larrh in the head, 

•ne -»«ered tho 
manifold tortures of influes», lor ffvo 
yentn. My life wan dospnlrstf of. 
Cstarrh was undermining my sfisagth 
ye*y fs*. I need ireatammts from 
emtami doctors, hot all tallsd I* euro 

Sed given np hope of over being 
•-«. Then I read of a wandorfnl 
sure wad- by Patorrbonmo. hkwedb 
atety I seat tor l atdrrheseeo, sad be- 
lore I bad mod one bottle I was 
greatly roileved. T.m«, r am eared. 
We weald set he vrrthswl 
sens w 
dshhb

rbarles Kohlnson of SI. John visit
ed hit mother and sisters here this 
week.to Stock—A Consignment of

■jy,.

)BELLEISLE STATION,

B*Brisk Etstlon, (hi. 25. The Mé
thodiste of BeBrisMi Creek purpow#- 
holding a pte soriaI in Sbaftkfin's hall 
on Of t, 31s4 ; proreeds to go to rhorrh 
purposro. ,

Wllmot Mr Knight is building 4 SOW

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice ard select 

wines from the Je/ez District, Quins 
Caliaaya and other bitters which 
tribute towards itt effect as a look, 
and appetizer.

Ever/ dollar of bonds issued secur
ed by over throe dollars of assets. 
8400000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets.

Earnings sufficient to pay hood in
terest five times over.

Last year company's earning» suffi
cient to pay Bond interest, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock.

Price upon application.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
The net earnings for the Bret

J, Sargdfton has bought tho Esix months ending December (1srk farm.
Mm. Carole Part** hi fMlitg her31st, 1410k were mere than 

three times the bond interest.Telephone Main 839. 44 A 44 Dock St. Monday evening and 
was appointed to make

daughter. Mf» W. Mercer,
The missionary «errlew held in the 

Methodist ehnrrh was largely allendM. &T. McGUIRE, ! and physical Inslrwrtor for Ihe wl»«- ,.#l 
ihat ihe gynumriom Mbs U»Se Muir doe» not Imprtrve

will be open again. » fart which will rapidly m her friend» wonld wish.Direct importera and dealers in all 
the loading brands of Wines and Ug- be meek appres-iaied by » largeRoyal Securities 

Corporation, unM
John, N. B. HOVT station.ansa: wc also carry In stock from the her

Dr. King, of Bartearbe. waa la Iowa 
over Monday.

K. A. Lawler want to Rl. John am 
Mo-Say

Mrs Xeoasa J. Maher rmwivaS her 
trie*.» Tuesday altonwoe at the res* 

of Mr* Amaadsr Melon».

best houaes la Canada very Old Byea. ». te e ia i 2.
17$ « ii$, 7$ e lloyt Wallow, on. 22. Mis, Here 

irtre M. Stay*. <d W Mm. wse hsfe 
recently Hefting her father, fsadme 
tot A K. ttovye 

Work

coughs, heawawaf god threat 
trouble. I feel « m sty sMy to geto 
net, esaswtatssd CstaetJisiess."

'Set the targe dollar être of f'alarrb-FishDamoarir Cigars.
11 and IS WATER ST. ToL til

It BRADFORD, Mwsfrr 

164 hoes St, Hdbi
the new bridge Is progress- 

lag rerany and N Ie «peeled the 
pier» will be eomptelod by the- end at tael » two swaths, timelier else», 2$e.. 
tb. preeew mewth. t’etdraeloy Way. sad MW, Serb 
soys he hopes to hare tho epee ap ta 
three or fear weak,.

flew. M. Warts*, erf Rt. John, nord The Catosrheeewe f oanawy.
I t eat racier A. *. timye a Its* at MM toe. O*., and MilhM,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Nbl. 1 Shad m half bbis ; Hcr-
Sah Codfish

2**'. erne  TM M4imi. of SM. John'» ehnrrh hrid
» vary inuwhl ton nnd «dr In thw 
ehnrrh ball Monday ovondng nnd net

WILLIAM Le WILLIAMS, 8w Tior to M. A. Fine. Wholesale
mtmpf mb # atarriwrow, «old hy 

all roffahhi 4mUm or 6y roll fromJAMES PATTERSON.
Market Wharf

! led or or 41».
| Mr. and Mro. H. M. 
irajalring In fh* arrival et s

112 Prt— e 
d 1874. Write far CwBf pria»

St.t
The bank els

ML A were %l
14 and 84 lor the week are

6t-

-, - ' i

-

V 1
■ ?

t ". m
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ATHLE
NE\THE C.M.B.A. 

WON FROM 
ST. JOSEPH’S

Tin* U.M.U.A. No. 134 defeated Bt. 
Joseph's on tho 8i. Frier's Y. M. A.

! alley * l»«t evening by four points. The 
evore in detail wix* as follow*;

C. M. 1. A.
TâUlley .. .. HR 92 Hit 283—94 V8 
McDonald . 86 80 68 228—76 
Dever .. ..
Magee ».

•Cosgrove .

t
..81 66 162 249-83

v... HR HI 81 277—92 V8
... 77 !*R HI 268—87 2 8

% 428 424 438 1280

•t. Joseph'*.
McGulggan .. 87 79 69 235—78 1*3
Olive.........  69 75 76 220—78 V3
Morrlay .. . 68 66 71 204-68
R. Volga» . . 72 00 8l 248 -81
Murphy .. .. 63 75 71 209-79 2*3

369 384 368 1111
The Knights of Volumbun will howl 

the 8t. Mlvhtteh team tonight on the 
Bt. Peter's Y.M.A. alleyb.

PORTLAND 
BOWLERS IN 

HIGH RUNSr The S
SI

fPortland Argua, Oil. 8ft.)
"Pete" Pride In Hllll leading the 

«field tu the big $50 prize race at the 
Monument Square alley*, but lot* of 
thing* may happen before the con- 
te*t « loaee at the howling headquarter* 
tin the

Al
Ai
S<evening of December 2.1. all 

ilte Htir* putting In nil their eparc 
fine illgglhR after ihe timber*. Pflae 
ha* it handenme total of 1388 at the Phlhulelb 
pn'Hdii time, but at the rate the big .,
fellow I* 11uveltiug lie I* very apt Oelphlfi Al 
to boom thin figure before the nice world for 1 
eiid*. Fred Hooper t* runner up and In an ex 
he Iiua a nice total of 1319. while Htrti* *een In a i 
Pou 1* third down, only eight timber* American I 
behind Hooper. The *eore* of the defeated N 
pix high men Itt the contest lo date of the eei 
are a* follows : «core of 13

Pride—144 141 137 134 126 136 132 four nece* 
125 136 129—1338. played to «

Hooper-126 127 146 123 137 120 130 honor. It 
132 139—1338. feat for th-

IT, W. Hunpoti - 131 121) 128 128 128 Phlladell 
132 143 137 127 128—13fl. a« It tiev.

122 126 160 132 128 120 123 great base 
New York 
Ing the N't 
III 1965 WB 
Athletic* 
champions 

With th.
thanksoiv.no rarer chase, or $127,1111

____ each At hi*
Th# scout troops of th# Y. JM. <'. A„ 864.69. T 

Germain street Baptist ehurcli, and remainder, 
<>ntenarv church will meet at the each New 
Mt. John lee Co. building on th# Bandy The bat 
Point Road on. Thanksgiving morning jettes gavi 
for a paper obase. One hare will be hiblttona < 
picked from eacli troop and the finleli Shlbe Par 
will be at the Y. M, ('. A. building, from beh 
The hares must lie book before dim st ored one 
AHmBmmmmhmb^mbbhMMhm lAlhlet

12:!

t Barton 
133 132 139—1319.

Anderson-126 125 123 119 118 120 
121 126 126 118-1219.

Johnson-118 110 119 113 116 160 116 
126 123 121- 1210.I

fier.

FAMOUS BASEBALL PI 
SNAPPED AT WOR

i B;

at left7 talking t# CMt. iy MetfwvTy Cot
inning».

1

m
is Ihe world's
«seder, «tor ,.KWÏW-ÏIC'

.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Rrlnee Wllllim 
•t, St. John, N. B., la the tola General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice» concerning the company1» business and pbllolao* must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The history of the Publie Utility Corporations In Canada haa 

conclusively shown that If bought and held as Investment will yield 
better returns than any other securities then ean be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrboke Railway 4 Power Co., already 
this year their earnings are S31*3 per cent, more than last year for 
the earns period showing the rapid advance the premier town af 
the Eastern Townships le making.

We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL» 
WAV 4 POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent and Interest with a ban» 
ua of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

FINANCIAL WORLD
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A THLETICS, BASEBALL CHAMPIONS
ENTRIES FOR 

DUNLOP TIRE 
TROPHY RACE

NEW YORK GIANTS WERE COMPLETELY
ROUTED BY CONNIE MACK'S WARRIORS

IN A ONE SIDED CONTEST YESTERDAY
t

THE C.M.B.A. 
WON FROM 

ST. JOSEPH’S
The twenty tulle bicycle ioud rave 

for ihe Dunlop Tire trophy will be 
held on Monday afternoon. Thanks
giving Day. This rare, which bus be
come un annual « veut of importance 
in sporting circles, promise* this

considerable 
nave been shown in the rare, and no 
v.oubt the event will be followed with 
interest on Monday. The entries for 
the event closed last evening, and the 
entrants who have signified their in
tention of competing art* last ones 
in this particular mode of locomotion. 
Tfin three Maritime Provinces will be 
represented In the race, so that the 
evert will be of more than local IÜ-

Til» V.M.ll.A. Nil. 134 il«leit*d Bt. 
Jo*#|>h">t oh I hr St. I'l'trv*. Y. M. A. 
Miry. I tv i rvntihR by four holms. The 
Broth hi ilriatl win ee follow»:

C. M. B. A.
Taullry . .. M 92 Sll 283—84 VS
MvDonehl 80 so Its 228 -TO
Drvrv............. 81 00 102 249-83
Magre............ or, »1 SI 2TT--921-8

•Vo»*rov# ... TT 96 111 Its—IT 3-8

t 428 424 438 1280 

•t. Joseph's.
Mraulggan .. Si Til «8 226—"8 V3
Olivo..............«9 Î6 TO 220—*3 14
Morrlay .. . 08 #6 Tl 204—68
K. f'olgsn . . T2 80 SI 248—81
Murphy .. .. «3 Î8 Tl 20B-T8 2-3

368 384 868 Mil
Thr Knlghte of Volumbu* will howl 

the 8t. Mlvhiiel. Irntu tonight oh the 
81. l-rtrr'u Y.M.A. alleys.

t st ones. Already 
and enthusiasm

pse pan 
interest

The participants in Monday's race 
o:—.Toe Foote, under the colqrs of 

the D. B. C. A.. Dartmouth, N. 8.: 
W. A. Molr. ( Wanderers" Club) Hali
fax . Nelson Winchester t Abegults). 
Charlotte! own. P. K. !.; T. V. Quit on, 
Amherst; W. II. Smith (K. D. C.), tit. 
John, and II. M. Cochrane. Bloomfield 
N U. '

PORTLAND 
BOWLERS IN

Tin 
Every
and ilie course will 
Rothesay and return to the starting

The officials chosen for the race are. 
Referee, Chief of Police, W. W. Clark: 
starter, Arthur McHugh: timers and 
judges, W. Campbell and R. A. Wat- 
sun. Through the courtesy of the .1. 
A Pugsley Automobile Co. u car has

e will start at 2.20 from the 
y club bousDa Union street. 

from there to
se.
be

JACK COOMBS BADLY HURTr HIGH RUNS The Score Was 13 lo 2, and an Idea of the Baseball 
Slaughter Can be Gathered From the Fact That the 
Athletics Scored Seven Runs in One Inning and Five in 
Another — Yesterday’s Game Completes the World’s 

Series.

been placed ul I lie disposal of the 
officiais so that they may. follow the 
tarera on the course.

Should the weather prove favor* 
able, 'in* race will in* followed i>v a

said to be speedy ones, and with the 
valuable prizes as an Incentive, they 
should give a good account, of I Item- 
selves and provide excellent, enter* 
ta Initient for the hollda>

AfPortland Argus, Oct. 26.)
"Pete" Pride Is still leading the 

'field lu the big $60 prlae rove at the 
M mutine** Square alleys, but lots of 
things may happen before the eon- 
test i loses at the howling headquarters 
on the

number. Tin* contestante are

-evening of December 2.1, all 
the stars putting In all their spare 
time digging after the timbers. Pflde 
has a handsome total of 1288 at the 
preseiii time, but at Hie rate the big 
fellow Is travelling he Is very apt 
to boost this figure before the race 
ends, Fred Hooper Is runner up and 
he has a nice total of 1.1111, while Han
son Is third down, only eight timbers 
behind Hooper. The scores of the 
six high men In the contest to date 
ore as follows:

Pride -144 141 137 134 126 136 132 
125 13« 129—13.18.

was In with the run by n beautiful 
slide under Myers. This run gave the 
homo tenin the lead. With none out 
Barry laid down a bunt and In fielding 
the ball to first Ames hit Barry on 
tii«> head and the bail
right field and Murphy and Davis 
rounded the bases to the plate. Barry 
pul on steam and started to sprint to 
second. Murray made a poor throw 
to catch the fleet footed shortstop at 
second and Barry made a ilnsli for 
hume. He crossed the plate with the 
fourth run. Thomas. Bender and Ixird 
then went out In order.

The Fatal Seventh.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
At a meting held lost night the 8k 

John Association football team made 
arrangements to go to Fredericton to 
nlav the R. C.
Thanksgiving Day. 
game Is expected as the soldiers have 
been practising hard of late. The St. 
John team will have a work out on 
Saturday afternoon all the players am 
expected to be on hand. The team 
will be picked from the following 
players: U. Spearman, A. Spearman. 
J. Gaft. (1. Ferry. .1. Dillon, W. Poults. 
.1. Tel iter .). Miller.
Peebl

Inning, won the game In the fourth by 
making four runs, made tt u little saf
er In the sixth when they added uti- 
other run, and crushed the Ulan la 111 
the seventh inning, running up an 
avalanche of seven lilts which, with a 
couple of mlsplays, added seven more 
runs to the total. The sensational

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20.—Phila
delphia Athletics, champions of the 
world for the second successive year.

In an exhibition of batting seldom 
seen in a premier baseball series, the 
American Lea 
defeated New
of the series by the overwhelming 
score of 13 to 2, thus giving them the 
four necessary games out of the six 
played to carry off baseball's greatest 

liooper-120 127 14(1 123 137 120 130 honor. It was more than a mere de- 
133 132 130—1.738. feat for the (Hants. It was a rout.

11. W. Hanson—131 12» 128 128 128 Philadelphia Is celebrating tonight 
Mi! 143 1117 127 128—1311. as It never has before observed a

122 120 ir.fi 132 128 120 123 great baseball vlatory. To defeat 
New York Is revenge for Die trounc
ing the National Leaguers gave them 
In 180ft was almost as pleasing to the 

Itr. Athletics ns winning the world’s 
championship Itself.

With the victory goeH sixty per cent. 
THANKSGIVING PAPER CHASE, of 1127.010.01, o. $70,740.37, of which 

— each Athletic player
The scout troops of the Y. At. C. A., 864.59. The losers 

Germain street Baptist church, and 
( entenarv church will meet at the 
Ht. John Ice Co. building on the Handy 
Point Road on. Thanksgiving morning 
for a paper chose. Une hare will be 
picked from each troop and the finish 
will be at the Y. M, V. A. building 
The hares must lie back before dm-

) . - : j•% .SSI R. football team oh 
An interesting

I i
rolled out to

team this afternoon 
In the sixth gameTO

.V- J-ihitting of nil the pitchers the New 
Yorkers sent Into the box roused the 
excited crowds to the greatest enthu
siasm. With victory In their ufasp 
the Athletics appeared to let down, 
and when the seventh Inning was over 

thousands

"
m im&m " -5

;

«* : :
Ar'"*1 .1. Wilson, a 

ins, .!. Marsden, w. II. Marsden, 
.1. Wilkinson.

started tothe cheering 
leave the grounds.I * Barton 

133 132 138—1319.
Anderson-126 125 123 119 118 120 

121 126 126 118-1219.

i liifî',i9 iw ,fi°

Three PltoHsre Whaled.
The struggling National League 

champions sent In three pitchers to 
stem the tide, but all were hit almost 
alike. Wilts** getting the worst whal
ing. The other two were Ames, who 
started the game, and Murquard. who 
followed Wlltse Into the box. Thir
teen lilts for a total of 17 bases was 
the total shown by the lilt column 
when the game was over.

Every it amber of the team got a lilt 
with the exception of Collins and 
Bender, hut the former made a timely 
sacrifice that helped lo score a run. 
When the game began to day catcher 
Thomas was the only member of the 
White Elephant 
made n hit In the series, lie got into 
the hit column in the seventh timing 
and the Athletic players themselves 
cheered Thomas for at least getting 
to a pitcher.

Murray, of the New York team Is 
the only one of the regulars who fail
ed to connect With any Athleth- pitch
er in the series for u hit 

To Chief Bender, the 
Chlppeswa Indian twirier, goes the 
credit or pitching the final victory. Ills 

the box surpassed 
tlon lie gave in the first game on the 
Polo grounds tn New York. Three sin- 

' gles and a double In fls many Innings 
were all the New Yorks could gar
ner off hla delivery. The two base hit 
was made by Doyle In the first Inning 
and he scored later when Murphy muf 
fed an easy fly. From this time the In
dian was never In trouble. New York 
got a Single In the third and one in 
the fifth Inning. In the ninth Bender 
appeared to let down and Herzog hit 
him for a single and subseouently 
scored. It was the third game Bender 
pitched and bis weeonti tlctdry In 
three days.

The Philadelphia team was charged 
with five errors, and all of them were 
made on the easiest kind of chances. 
Two of New York's three errors were 
wild throws which practically started 
their downfall.

The crowd which saw the Athletic* 
Win the championship was the small
est of the series, numbering 20.485. 
But what It lacked In numbers Was 
made up In enthusiasm.

In the sixth the Athletics got a run 
on Murphy's two bn^«* lilt and two 
outs, uml tn the seventh the Athletics 
put the world's vlmmploiieHIp oil 4ce.

Bender opened the Inning with a 
fly to Doyle. Lord singled to Hie Infield 
and OldiIng put Him on third with a 
single to Ventre-, ut'Hins hit. to Wlltse, 
Who threw to Merklo and when the 
latter dropped Hie tbrow. Lord sprint-
Olil'i'Iffl

Doyle's
Hunt Murphy pushed fl single Ini 
centre field and idlllns came home 
Baker stopping at second. Davis sent 
Buki-i1 home and Murphy to third or 
ft smash to right field and a moment 

Murphy
hull

FOOTBALL IN NOVA SCOTIA.
N. 9.. Oct. 2(1.—Acadia Dol
ed the Wanderers In a foot*

Halifax, 
lege defeat 
bull game today by n score of 3-0.

81. Dunstan's College trimmed SI. 
Francis Xavier at Antigonish by ft 
score of 11-5.

?****■- - /V ‘

Wïffc *
■ J \

i
;\i- WIwill receive $.t.- 

wlll receive the 
remainder. $61,104.24, or $2.430.39 for 
each New York player.

The batting matinee that the Ath* 
let les gave was one of the finest ex
hibitions of offensive playing seen at 
Slilbe Park lit a long time. Coming 

behind after New York had

it*
WAGNER HEADS FIAT1 

GRAND PRIZE TEAM'Mrosa the plate Collins wan safe 
scored on 1 hiker's drive over 
head and Collins went to Z ", '

V"from
scored one run In the first Innihg, the 
Athletics tied the score in the third Vteam that had notfier.

came home when Barry 
Into tlie crowd for two

Inter 
lifted u 
bases. Davis going to third.

Manager MeUraw here switched hi 
pitchers, sending hi Marquard who In
itios* ■ a wild pitch and Davis an*’ 
Barry crussed the plate. Th'-n u 
cami- Thomas, the ninth at bat in Hi* 
Inning and shot out hla first hit ol 
th*- series, to Ills Intens ■ delight. 
Bonder came up and Thomas ,tan»-d 
for second and was thrown out, Mey
ers to Fletcher. It looked as If 
Thomas purpos'dv Went out to quick 
ly end the inning. Bender struck out. 
All interest In the outcome of the 
hatlle was gom* and the big crowd 
started homeward. Then- was no 
more scoring until the ninth Inning 
When Herzog scored on his single, 
a poor throw, ft wild pitch gnd Flet
cher out.

All records for attendance and re
ceipts for a world’s championship 
series were broken. The national 
-baseball commission gave out the fol 
lowing figures. Attendance, 179.861 
Total receipts,. $342,364.30. Of this 
amount the players received $127. 
910.61 : each club received $90,108.72. 
and the national commission's share 
was $ '.4.236.25.

FAMOUS BASEBALL PLAYERS 
SNAPPED AT WORLD’S SERIES

aPhiladelphia, Oct 26. .luck Coombs physicians (ailed in two other doc- 
■!„. brilliant Athletic plu-h.T le In bed '<•[*• They succeeded In reducing the 

. . , ... • „ Injury and said no operation will beit his home In this city with serious necessary. Coombs, however, will le
n tern al Injures. In the sixth Inning j„ bed for a week and will have lo

*
■ ' t •1£i» A

|-,t. -
of yesterday's gam*- at New York, he wear a. truss for some titti--. He will 
wrenched his Intestines Today hip he able to pitch again next, season, 
condition is so much worse that, lits i the doctors say.

wonderful

7 Hie exhibits oik In eex: Miss Magowcn, St. George ; Mar 
fiaret Hawley. Charlottetown : W R 
Oliver and wife, Boston ; Frank Blx 
by, 8t. Stephen ; F H Hulburtt, Port
land, Me; Ross D. Campbell, Toron-

Victeria.

York. C; Philadelphia. 3. First on 
balls, off Ames, 1; off Bender. 2. First 
on errors. New York. 4 ; Philadelphia. 
2. Struck out. by Ames. 4; by wlltse 
l ; bv Murquard. 2;
Wild nltches.
Time.
Connolly;
left field. Klein : right field, Dlfieen 
Attendance 2»,4S.*i. Rei-elpts. $36.109. 
National commission share. $3,610.90. 
Each chib's share, $16,249.05.

<AG

! Louis Wagner, perhaps tbe equal eC 
any aatomoUlle driver in the world, la 
to have a olace in the Flat team in the 
Thanksgiving Day. Felice Naraarv had

■lohn A Dower and wife. Woodstock ! bMD yie,..ea t0 the team, but he 
Fred Meter, McAdam .Ici: J (I Morrl i h-h] fh^teon. flprliiafield : H .1 Williams. Mont **“ cot driT' 11 '* 'mPreMWe tbat 
real: Mr. and Mr» ttobl Ruglce. Win he will ecen be In America for the ron- 
Rnggles. Mr and Mrs .1 T Wiaewell, ning of the claaslc contest.
Boston: E A Willis. New York : A R 
Reynolds, XeW York : W J Cooney,,
Megantlc; T C Cormier, Moncton;
William Vincent. Boston: J A Me- 
Isaac, Halifax: O W Miller, Calais.
Jack Yower, Plctou ;
Bt Andrews.

by Bender. 5, 
Marquard. Bender. 

Umpires: At the plate, 
on tlie bns«*s, Brennan

to.
■! 12

HaTELl
Temple

191 1

Fair
Park. f’has Horsewell.

I O B White. New York City: O W 
Hojtper. Truro. N 8: Isaac Campbell, 
Amherst, N 8: Cl! Jackson, Boston, 
Mass ; .I E Bigney Truro; K N Kirk 
Patrick, I pham. N B: CE Power. 
Halifax; W P Eaton, Grand Pre, N 
S: h S Pollock, Truro: W M Douglas 
and wife Montreal; C 8 DeWolfe. 
Calgary, Alta; Jpmes N Edmonds, 
( ampbcllton: Percy B Coultharf, Vic
toria. B C; H B Sullivan, Londonder- 
ry, X 8. M C t.conard, Renfrew. 
Ont; A 8 Hubley, Halifax: J P Do 
rau Sussex.

Oct.THE BOX SCORE.
ON THE VICTORIA ALLEYS.The box score was as follows : 

New York*
AB R

Devore, If. • « •* 4 0 
Doyle, 2b .. ..
Snodgrass, c.f ,,
Murray-i rf . «
Merkle. lb ..
Herzog. 3b ..
Fletcher, a.a.
Meyers, c. **
Wilson, c. 4. .
Ames, p... *
Wlltse. p. . . .
Marquard. p. ** c <*$ 0 
CrandalU ..*<<««*

TURKEY DINNER
Monday. Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m.

Ticket®
To fair and Dinner 

40c.

Every alley In the Victoria Bowling 
Academy was working over time last 
night and the howling craze is again 
on in earnest for another season, 
which promises to be more successful 
than ever. It Is expected that next 
week arrangements will be made for 
a tournament.

PO

.. Y 1
4 0Th# Giants Outclassed.

,.3 0
..4 0

:: 1 \ 
..3 0 
.. 1 0 
.. 1 0 
.10

There was * little noise until the 
third inning, when the Athletics tied 
the score, and when the home team 
cut loose In the fourth and subse
quent rounds there was never a letup 
In the cheering. Every player was 
given a rousing hand ns he stepped 
to the plate, rank errors were over
looked find finally the Athletics so 
far outclassed the Giants in the hit
ting department of the game that the 
crowd began fo cheer In derision 
everv time an Athletic player was 
thrown out by a New York man.

A bit of sentiment on the part of Lord. If.
Captain Marty Davis was cheered Oldring. c.f. ., *t 6
when he sent the Injured Mclnncs ! Collins. 2b ... y. «* 4
Into the game tn the ninth Inning. Baker. ;’.b .. >« • •
"Stuffy'' took the last putouf and of-: Murphy, r.f.............
fi<tally figures In the series, Chief, Davh>. tb .. .. << s* 4 
Myers ftko retired hear the end of Mclnnes. tb .. ..
(he game in favor- of Wlfson, prob- Barry, s.s. .. •* A 
ablv for the same reason. Thomas, c. .< ...

Before the game began It looked ns Bender, P ...... 4 o 0 I 4 «
(hough Plank would be (he pitcher 
and (here was some surprise ;>mong Total, 
tho fans when Connie Mack sent «Batted for Ames in fifth.
Bender into the box The "Chief Score by innings 
proved that he could pitch more than New York .. .. .v 100000001— 2
Twice a week Philadelphia.....................00l40170x 13 —

n,ll»,1.l»hi» UK*- » Ml* ami II] fliimmary: Twe be*# hits Doyl.’. n r l^videon rormto: A NlarMmU 
mns in ,hn Iwo f.etnr. Innln*» of Murpihy. Harry, lord 2. Pltchin* do. s Mrt . fln'-n Mnnlrnnb (mo.n 
th# gam# In lb# fourth with th# «#«•«■ r##ord: Off Arms. . rnn*. 4 hit» In I. < ntt<‘ Welfvlll#. W R Hnflon.
a ,|#. BaK.r n##n#d th# Innln# with a tlmr. «t bal m four Innings: off gor; A Mnxon Montr»nt <> '■
«hHhln, sinyl# lo ##nlv# field. Th# Will»#. 9 run». 7 hits In U times at h»ll. Tororl»o: IK SiloriSUmUmal
rrowd called O.I Murphy lo bring him ha. in two and one-th rrt knlngs; R 9 ' î.i y! vn,r V A Thorn
around, and he almost did I. by land off Marquard. 2 runs. 2 hll» In sir do: Jorh f. A Thorn

1 2
6 1
1 0
0 1 1
0 2 0
it o o
o o o

jt left» talking to Chr if MPth#wp#n Between Ike pitcher’sTy Cot
innings.

Edi ion’s Enthralling Social Drama
”1 “THEN YOU'LL REMEM 1ER ME.”

s. New York; 9 G Fields, 
Montreal; A S Threlkeld. H R Rich-j 
ardson. Toronto; E L Mitchell. Barba 
does; .1 Murphy. Halifax; F A Landoh.
I W Burt. Montreal; W A Kenny, 
Guelph; I, B Archibald. Halifax: B F 
Cmltli, East Florenceville; J N W 
Winslow, Woodstock: W F Humphrey. 
Moncton ; 9 Slmso. Philadelphia; L 11

Thompson. New York; M A Barnett, 
E L Everett. F L Whalen and wife, 
Boston; E B McDaniel and wife, An
napolis: P. Fitzgerald, VV F Sanders 
and wife, Boston; L 9 Odrll. R .1 
Byme. W A Tebb, Toronto. R F Tel
ford. Rock Island, Que; W Rickey, 
Boston; II .1 Davis and wife, New 
York. C A Sehez, Montreal; C \V 
Miles. North Adams; Mrs W C S 
9mlth. Truro; H L Williams, firan-

.1 M Newln

I o

1 This is an exquisite story based upon that famous air in 
the opera The Bohemian Gtrl." Sidney Booth takes the lean
ing role and there are shipwrecked, washed ashore blank 
memories, and other absorbing features In the wonderfullj 
strong playlet. Certainly one of the best films ever shown.

NTotals.................. 33 2 4 24 10 3
Philadelphia.

AB PO
l

I3 Marys; Ferry ;
0 AIN ELEPHANT HUNT IN AFRICA2

2 2 0 
1 0 1 in the VictoriaTaken bv Pathe world'# photographers 

Nyanz.a section of Africa. A wonderfully Interesting pictor
ial trip In the jungle after monster game.

.. 4
09

1 0 «'
12 13 

3 116 10

0
.. 2

••THE SILENT TONGUE”
clever bit of satire upon the alleged conversational 

clean and original
that brings laughs in spite of oneself.

the gentle sex. Something. . .. 36 13 13 27 13 ft

Dufferin. ••A TENNESSEE LOVE AFFAIR”
In this picture the whole story hinges upon the accident 

.that happened to one of the sons of Ill-tempered neighbors. It 
was om of those hunting mishaps and a great deal of mis
understanding arises until the truth is known.Mas-

FRED DRISCOLL 
“The SpqeBH-American ~~

MARGARET BRCCK |T 
“The last Rose of Summer" 1

era. Gage
9AT. MATINEE EXTRA»—In addition to the regular pro

gramme, there will be the usual Saturday Cowboy-lndian film.
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THE SIME OLD STOUT 
II THE SINE OlO WIT PLAYING CARDS

B
1Returned Missionary to Speak. 

MIhh Robb, a returned missionary 
from Korea, will speak in lhe King's 

• Daughters’ Guild on Sunday afternoon 
at four o’clock.

Now is the time to buy your cards; don’t wait till they 
are needed, but have them on hand.m

Very Little Originality Dis
played in Excuses Put Up by 
Delinquent Dog Owners in 
Court,

Visitors From Joggtns Mines 
lost Their Pocket Book in 
Union Depot, and Were 
Stranded Mere.

We Have a Particularly Attractive Stock to Select From

Price 22c per Pack 

Price 25c per Pack 

Price 28c per Pack 
Price 50c per Pack

Gloves Found By Police.
A pair of gentlemen's gloves were 

found on Queen street yesterday af
ternoon and handed to the police. The 
owner can receive the same on appll- 
vatlon at the central police station.

Painless Dentistry Colonial, 
Imperial, 
Linette, 
Fancy Backs,

Yesterday. Tenth filled er extracted free ef 
pain by the celebrated "HALS 
METHOD.»

All liranohta ef dental wet* 
done m the Meet ekllful mane»Yesterday afternoon In the police 

court a number of persane appeared 
before the Magistrate for not having 
taken out dog licenses last May. The 
fine for such an offence la five dollars 
or twenty days Jail. It was expected 
when the court opened that there 
would be many In the court to give 
reason* why they had not taken out 
the needed licenses, but there were 
only a few present, and the excuses 
given by these were so satlefatory that 
no fines were struck.

William Ingraham Informed the 
court that he had once owned a dor 
and a week ago it reached the age o! 
14 years and was killed, as It was not 
worth the amount that the license 
would cost.

The Magistrate excused Ingraham, 
but stated as he had kept the dog 
all summer he should have taken out 
a license for It.

William Barker said that he once 
had a dog but sold 
last. The dog. however, seems to be 
a peculiar animal, for since he was 
sold he returns to his old home for 
one day and then stays away for a 
couple of months. Barker was allow
ed to go.

A Mrs. Melanson appeared In court 
and admitted that the had a dog and 
produced the money for a license.

Gilbert Dykeman said that he was 
not the owner of the dog. It was an 
old tramp dog which had been picked 
up by hie boy, and through friendli
ness brought him home and cared for. 
It had been given away but still goes 
the rounds of the house. XJr. Dyke- 
man was Informed that it was these 
tramp dogs which were the biggest 
nuisance about the city. He promised 
to get out a license the first of the 
week for the hobo dog.

Walter Osborne said that he had 
given his dog away to a man In Black 
River last June, and the dog that the 
policeman saw at his home was only 
a little pup that he had been, keeping 
for another man. This man did not 
return for the pup so Osborne gave 
it away. He was told to satisfy the 
policeman that his story was correct 
and was allowed to go.

lAwrence Donovan said that he had 
given his dog away early In the sum
mer, but the dog returned to its old 
home. He was tired of taking the 
dog to Falrvllle. where Us new home 
was located. He was ordered to have 
the dog destroyed or get out a license 
for It.

The following fourteen persans did 
not respond to the summons to ap
pear In court, viz, William Marks. 
Steven Kane. James Clancy, James 
Cooper. William Caples, William 
Downey. John H. Flewelllng, Edward 
Sprague, David Adams, Nelson Bacon. 
John Irvine, Walter Walsh, Charles 
Barton and H. Williams. The Magis
trate gave notice that If these people 
did mot take out a license before Tues
day next they would be fined.

North End Conservative Club.
A meeting of the North End Con

servative Club will be held in the Si- 
monds street hall at 8 o'clock this ev
ening. A full attendance Is requested 
as business of Importance Is to be 
transacted.

The Misses Kenney, of .Toggles 
Mines, N. 8., arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon and Intended taking 
the Boston express on a trip to a city 
In, Connecticut but Just before the de
parture of the express for the woa*.

had lost their 
pocket book which contained their 
tickets and $60 In cash.

The two ladlea were seated In the 
I. C. R. depot awaiting the time for 
the train to leave and when Police
man Scovll Smith called out for the 
passengers Intending 
train they picked up their wraps and 
started for the train, but Immediately 
discovered that, their pocket book was 
gone. They searched about the seat 
where they had been seated In the 
depot and the floor, but without result 
and then they notified Policeman 
Smith of their loss.

The two women were left In the 
city without tickets or money and 
could not proceed. They had no 
friends here from whom they could 
obialn enough money to enable them 
to continue their journey. Policeman 
Smith, however, came to their aid and 
paid for a telegram to their friends In 
Joggtns Mines for assistance and then 
escorted them to his home where 
obey will remain until this evening 
when they expect to receive enough 
money to enable them to purchase tic
kets.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOOS
Tel. MS 

DR. J. a MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Me'n Street.

they found that they

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDTwo Games Tomorrow.
The energetic manager of the Har

riers has secured another double head
er in first class football for tomorrow 
afternoon, by bringing to St. John the 
Provincial Normal School fifteen to 
play the High School pigskin chasers 
and the Moncton city team to play the 
Harriers. There will be a meeting of 
the Harrier players at the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening to pick the team to play 
tomorrow.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.
to board the

WOMEN'S
PALL BOOTS DYKEMAN’S

Germain Street Cradle Roll.
The reception for the members of 

the cradle roll and their mothers was 
held in the vestry of the Germain 
street Baptist church yesterday after
noon from three to five, and was a 
groat success. Nearly one hundred 
mother.* and babies were present, and 
a very enjoyable time was had. The 
babies wove kept Interested by an 
efficient committee front the primary 
department, who amused them with 
toys, phonograph selections and so 
forth. Tén new members were en
rolled Refreshments were served at 
the elate.

AND

A Fine Display of LinensDRESS SLIPPERShim In February

We ire showing the choicest 
FiQ Shoe
creation»

For the Thanksgiving Trade
TABLE CLOTHS, made up at 11.00, 1.60, 2.26 and 0296 each. These are made from good damask 

In very pretty and attractive patterns.
TABLE LINEN by the yard,bleached at 46c„ 66c., 70c., 94c, and 11.10 a yard. Unblaached from 37 

cents upwards.
r thit

the best 
makersThe Misses Kenney cannot under

stand how they could have lost the 
pocket book and although there were 
a large number of people In the depot 
during the time that they were there 
they do not remember any person be
ing near enough to them to steal the 
pocket book. It is believed however by 
some, that the pocket book has been 
stolen from the ladles. Up till late last 
night there had been no tidings of 
the missing pocket book.

NAPKINS, at 87 cent!., $1.10, 1.60, 1.66, 1.87, 2.00, 2.25, and $3.00 a dozen.
TABLE CLOTHS WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH $4.26 for the set Including table cloth and one dozenngregational Reunion.

The Sunday school room of Water
loo street church was the scene of 
a happy gathering last evening when 
the members of the church met for n 
congvegntlonal reunion. The affair 

most enjoyable one. the pro
gramme including addressc / by the 
pastor. Rev. F. II. Wentworth, by the 
superintendent and officers o.f the 
Sundu> school. A select musical pro
gramme was carried out after which 
refreshments were served. The offer
ing which will go In aid of the church,

Co have napkin».
produced. TOWELS. A very fine display of these at very exceptional prices from 25 cent, a pair to $1.00. 

Tbeae Include a large range of hemstitched, and prettily embroidered towela along with the plainer linen 
towela. 'We have

everything
from the
dainty,
light-soled
styles for
Evening

LINEN SQUARES AND CENTRES, In all the different sizes In Battenburg, Mexican and Irlah lace at
from 26 canta to $2.00.

RUNNERS, at from 65 cents to $2.60,________________ _̂____

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETAPPLE RAISING VENTURE 
IT BURTON I SUCCESS

xv as a substantial one. and
Dress 
weir 
to the 
mannish 
boot

Boy Breaks His Leg.
HutchliiHon. u nine year old 

with his mother ont»oy, who resides
Illiquid «tree!. North End, was very 

on that street shortlybadly Injured 
offer 6 o’clock lust evening. The boy 
wub crossing the street when he was 
knocked down and run over by a three 
horse team owned by a man named 
McCarthy. Bruised and bleeding the 
little fellow was picked up and car
ried into Ills home which was near 
and a hurry call waa sent for the am 
balance. He waa conveyed to the gen
eral publ'c hospital where It was 
found that hi a left leg waa broken 
badly about the middle and besides 
eorae other bruises he received a deep 
gash over the right eye. Dr. Haley, of 
the hospital staff set the broken limb 
and dressed the other Injuries. The 
little fellow will be confined to the 
hospital for some time. It is said that 
the driver of the leant that caused 
the Injuries was not to blame as he 
did not see the boy until he was 
struck by the team.

The St John River Valley 
Fruit Company Has 900 
Acres There - What the 
Manager Says.

with
heavy
soles
for street
wear.That there are fruit lands In the 8t. 

John River Valley better than the 
fruit lands In British Columbia which 
bring 61,000 an acre, is the opinion of 
A. 0. Parker, manager of the St. John 
River Valley Fruit Company. Which 
has 900 acres of land at Burton, on 
the river St. John.

Before he took charge of the practi
cal work at the farm at Burton. Mr. 
Puuker, who is a native of Berwick. 
N. ti.. in the heart of the great fruit 
raising country, spent some time In 
British Columbia and visited the prin 
eipal fruit raising districts in that 
province. Ills opinion of the fruit 
raising possibilities 
valley Is that of a practical orchardlst 
and Is of especial value.

"Ix&nd is cheap In the St. John val
and it Is In some places excep

tionally well adapted to raising ap
ples." he added. "In British Columbia 
they get the size and color In apples, 
but they are away off In flavor as com
pared with the apples raised In the 
St. John valley. The tenderer variety 
of apples do not flourish here, but for 
the hardier varieties the valley Is as 
good u place as any part of the world 
1 have been in. We can raise apples 
for the Christmas trade to perfection 
atid ship them to the English market 
after the winter port season opens at 
St. John.

"Perhaps the principal reason why 
fruit lands bring such high prices In 
British Columbia is that land In that 
province suitable for fruit raising Is 
very limited. The fine climate there Is 
a great advantage from the fruit rais
er's standpoint, but the land has to be 
Irrigated, and that Is a very difficult 
process hi a hilly country."

The farm at Burton marks the open
ing of a new movement in orcharding 
in this province. The company which 
has taken hold of It intends to convert 
the whole 900 acres Into orchards, and 
then split it up in smaller holdings 
and sell the holdings to settlers. The 
plan they are working on is much the 
same as that adopted by the C. P. It. 
with the object of selling Improved 
farms.

Luther B. Sfhlth is the president of 
the company and associated with him 
are Robert Smith, A. R. Sllpp, M. P. 
P„ -and others. The farm has a fron
tage on the river, with a wharf at 
which the elver boats call.

We have 
Narrow
toes.
Medium
toes
andTHIS ST. JOHA’S 

FUTURE IS BRIGHT
Wide
toes
with anyEII6 PLANS FOB 

GREAT MEAT!
sharJhccof the St. John

This City’s Future More Sub
stantial Than That of Any 
Western City, is Mr. Strat- 
on’s Opinion.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

ley,Gathering to be Held Here 
November 20-22, Promises 
to be Successful - Noted 
Men Coming.

Kin* St. Union St. 
MIMSt.James St raton, who recently bought 

the residence of D. C. Clinch on Mec
klenburg street, Is moving In with his 
family next week. Mr. Straton is the 
manager of the J-aurieton Land Com
pany, Ltd., which Is affiliated with the 
Saskatoon Real Estate Board. In con
versation with the Globe yesterday 
Mr. Straton said that his company 
had secured about sixty lots in Ht. 
John East. He had not been over 
the property yet, but the company 
would do nothing with It this winter. 
St. John, in his opinion, has a more 
substantial future ahead of it tha 
western point 
Prince Rupert, which had been boom
ed so much, did not occupy nearly as 
favorable a position as this city for 
the reason that it was still in the em
bryo stage. It was also the Pacific 
terminal of the G. T. P.. whereas the 
great bulk of the produce of the whole 
western country must find its way 
to the eastern seabord. Then St. John 

established city and real es
tate ought to be a good Investment 
here. In conclusion, Mr. Straton said 
that party politics were the curse of 
this end of Canada. In the west all 
the people pulled together for the 
benefit of their particular locality. 
The result was that In a abort time 
they were able to build large towns 
and cities where before It was open 
jrdiSrle. L*nt|l jmen learn to subordinate 
their party affiliations and join In try
ing to better local conditions he could 
not see that much could be done for 
St. John.

For a month past the St. John in
terdenominational Laymen's Mission
ary Committee has been in co-opera
tion with the Laymen's Missionary 
Association of Canada, preparing 
plans for the big convention of men 
to be held In this city, November 20-

The convention in St. John will 
be one of eleven being held through
out the Dominion, beginning at Van
couver and ending at Sydney.

A meeting of the local executive 
was held last evening In the St. John 
(Stone) church, 
ders presiding. It was reported that 
about 40 commissioners had 14‘glster- 
ed ior attendance at the convention 
to be held here. It was decided to 
hold a mass meeting for 
the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 21st, 
to be addressed by Sir Andrew Fra
ser and J. Campbell White. A unit
ed meeting for prayer will be held 
every week in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing till the convention opens, in order 
to bring the workers together.

The central committee In charge of 
the New Brunswick convention has 
made good progress since It was de
finitely decided that the convention 
would he undertaken. Letters have 
been sent to every clergymaji and a 
J..rge number of laymen throughout 
the province, advising them of the 
«lutes and asking them for the names 
of probable delegates from their re
spective parishes. The returns from 
these letters have been very gratify
ing to those responsible for the suc
cess of the convention. Registration 
cards are coming In from all sections 
of the province In such numbers that 
a very large attendance from our 
parishes In the province Is assured.

The committee of management Is 
having some difficulty 
upon the most suitable building In 
which to hold the convention. The 
Centenary Methodist Church is men
tioned as It has the largest seating 
capacity of any church building in 
Ht. John, but It will only seat four
teen hundred people. The Ht. John 
Opera House Is also mentioned, but 
some objection Is raised against hold 
ing such a convention In an opera 
house. Whatever building Is used, 
however, those delegates holding re
gistration cards are assured of seats 
at all of the meetings, as reserved 
seats will be held for them.

The chief speaker at the convention 
will be Sir Andrew Fraser, K. C. 8. 
1., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, In 
din, who Is making this special trip 
from India to Canada in order to be 
present at these conventions. Anoth
er powerful speaker of world promin
ence who will bn at the New Bruns
wick convention Is Mr. J. Campbell 
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When
the company took hold of Ihe proper
ty last spring there were about 25 
acres of cleared land on It and an 
old orchard which bad received no 
proper care for some time, 
planted 2,000 trees on a portion of 
the cleared land, ploughed the land 
between the trees and sowed 16 acres 
with potatoes. From this acreage 
they took a crop of 1,800 barrels of 
potatoes, though some of the farmers 
In the vicinity only got 60 barrels of 
potatoes to the acre.

During the summer the men on the 
farm cleared and broke 25 addition
al acres of land, end prepared the 
ground fdr more extensive operations 
next year. There were three houses 

when the 
this «uni

ted. It

They

SALE or

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits
root crops and let the fruit trees 
have the full use of the land.

When the whole estate Is convert
ed Into an orchard, the company will 
divide It up and sell to people want
ing Improved land, and then take up 
more land and continue the process 
of taking up and utilizing the fruit 
lands of the valley. The estate at 
Burton Is particularly adapted to the 
purpose of raising fruit, as they are 
not troubled with frosts In that vlcl-

P

r?VIn deciding
Again Today and Saturday

These are all our regular stock and new 1911 Fall 
models. If you need a suit here is a chance to get the reli
able M. R A. kind ut a nice reduction.

:
with barns on the property 
company took it over, and 
roer a new cottage was erect 
Is the Intention of the company to 
plant 6,000 trees on the property next 
spring. From the old orchard the com
pany got a yield of 100 barrels of 
apples. They placed fruit on exhibit 
at the Fredericton and Chatham Agri
cultural Fairs, and will have an ex
hibit at the Fruit Show to be held 
In St. John.

At the Chatham Fair the exhibits 
from the farm took eight first prizes 
and one second prize and one third 
prize, and they only had eleven en
tries.

While waiting for the new trees 
to come Into bearing the company 
expects to meet all running expenses 
by raising potatoes and other root 
« rope. The manager says that In five 
years the new trees will be bearing 
fruit, and that then It Is the Inten 
lion to abandon the cultivation of

nlty.
Hallowe'en Entertainment.

Don't forget that Hallowe’en enter
tainment in Centenary church school
room Tuesday next. Oct. 81st, ftt 8 
o'clock. Tickets 20 cents.

$ 8.00$10.00 and $11.00 Suits, sale price 
$12.00 and $12.50 Suits, sale price 
$13.00 and $13.50 Suita, sale price 
$16.00 and $16.50 Suits, sale price 
$19.00, $20.00 and $21.00 Suits, sale price 17.00

I
9.75YOU WANT 

GOOD PRINTING
10.75
13.50

:Mr». George Black and family wleta 
to I bank their m»ny friend» for »yro- 
pxthv and kinder.» abown to them 
during their late bereavement. end

ENGRAVINGCommercial Bowling League.
At the first meeting of the commer 

clal bowling league held last evening 
eight
houses entered. The list was kept open 
and there will be another meeting on 
ihe evening of Nov. 2nd. Three more 
teams are needed to complete the lea
gue and any business house of the 
city Is qualified to enter a tinm.

Come Early for the Beet Choice
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTWe De hU. Ceil ssd Sm Ui.teams from the local busliie*»

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD)C H. FLEWWELUNG
82 1-2 Prince William St.

White. Ju»t 
China, here
aoeclal «tody of the missionary situe- 
«K le the OrteeL

'A • ' . .......■ ' .: • - ' .K ' .... - • — - -A. . . -

Choice Linens
A Faultless Array of Popular and Ex

clusive Designs in Irish and Scotch 
, Makes. Many Suggestions for 

Thanksgiving.

Bleached Damask Bordered Clothe,
In all sizes from 1 1-2 yards square to 
2*4x5 yards. The designs and prices 
are practically unlimited.

Dinner Napklne, Tea Napklne and 
d'Oyleye. s

Round Damask Cloths in 72 Inch 
diameter, 81 Inch, 80 Inch and 9U inch.

Lunch Clothe In damask, plain hem
stitched linen, hemstitched and hand- 
embroidered linen, hemstitched and 
Japanese hand-drawn. In sizes from 
1 to 2 yards.

Damaek, Japanese haddrawn and 
Irlah Embroidered Tray Clothe, Side
board Runners, d'Oyleye, Centre Pieces

Full range of Pure Irish Hemstitch
ed Linens. Note the sizes: 6x6 Inches, 
9x9. 12x12, 18x27, 20x30. 18x36. 18x45. 
18x54. 17x63. 17x72, 30x30, 36x36, 40x 
40. 45x45, 64x54. 63x63, and 72x72.
Prices from 8c. to $5.76.

Plain and Quilted Table Padding, 
Aebeeto Mata, etc.
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SEE T1IE KING ST. WINDOW-I.ln#n Room-SEE THE KING ST. WINDO W.

The Scorcher
A Powerful Heater 
An All-Night Heater

The “Scorcher” is a quick, powerful heater — it’s easily controlled 
by reason of the special drafts and dampers—it’s easy ou fuel too — 
it burns hard or soft coal, slack or coke.

Three Sizes $11.00, $12.00, $14.00
Just the stove ior a room, large or small — for a hall — an office 
— a store. _____________

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 oer°mJA3street

The Best Quality at « Regsonible Price

Wisdom
Suggests the propriety 

of caring for your eyes 
before they become per
manently defective, for if 
given prompt attention 
at the first symptoms of 
trouble the vision may 
be preserved, while delays 
frequently result in poor 
eight which le never re
gained.

In' nothing la the old 
adage, “a stitch In time, 
eaves nine,” more appro- 
pea than in regqrd to the 
care of the eyes.

Come In qnd let ue tell 
you Just what your oyee 
need, whether glasses will 
help you, or whether they 
are not necessary.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwcfcn set OptidsH.

*1 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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